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of the light plant and consists of bat- - was awarded to R. E. McKee, con-ter- y
recharging and repairing, oils, tractor, of El Paso. A ct
gasoline, greases and electrical sup-- , for all the hauling incidental to the
RECORD r CONGRESS
FOIl WOltK PERFORMED
NEVER BEEX EXCELLED
GRAIN AXI LIVE STOCK
INTERESTS AKK liOAXED
MILLIONS EVEHV WEEK
STATE STOCK
JUDGING
NEW MEXICO
NEWS REVIEW plies.
McKee contract has been awarded'
PRISONERS TRY
TO ESCAPE FROM
PENITENTIARY
llr. Mohler has moved his family P. R. Franklin, of El Paso, who ishere from Cimarron and they will already on the ground with a fleet
make their home in the new house of 23 trucks.
being erected by J. P. Geyer on the I Messrs. Houpt and Long, repre-hi- ll
near the school house. Spring- - senting the S. Faith company, who:exceptlon of a month's recess late and assisting the average citizen, canThe plucky resistence of Toriblo in the summer to enable the Senate be compared in efficiency and popu-Sanche- z,
keeper of cell house No.' 1 Finance committee opportunity tp larity to the War Finance Corpora-i- nthe state penitentiary, helped to consider the new tax measure, with'-- tlon.
avert a sensational and wholesale out interruption of regular sessions, j As enlarged and reorganizeddelivery that had been care-- ! when President Harding address- - der additional powers given it by the
fully planned. 'ed the opening session April 12 he special session of Congress, the War
BERNALILLO
In a meeting which lasted all day
Saturday and late Saturday night,
the executive committee of the Agri -
cultural and Live Stock Loan com-
nanm, ... v ... U i.i.. .. , aa
loans, amounting to more than three- -
quarters of a million dollars. This
brings the entire sum approved by the basement where they have been two hundred and fifty bed per-th-e
company to date to $3,000,000. placed along the side of the bowling nianent infirmatary ward, with
all of the applications alley which Is being installed, andjp'p,8 mechanical equipment, includ-whic- h
were looked at were approved, the former pool room converted into ng kitchens and mess, dental,
The amounts ranged from a few bun-- 1 a dance hall. The walls of the rooms "d laboratory, eye, nose and throat
Washington, Dec. 3. The extra
session of the Sixty-sevent- h Congress
adjourned November 23, after being
in session since April 11. with the
UTgei the enactment of the following
llawg.
A re8olution declaring a state of
peace between the United States and
Germany; a budget system, an emer- -
gency tarlf to benent the farmers;
a pern,anent tariff providing ample
protecton to home industries; a new
tax Bystem which should lessen the
burden f general taxation and do
awgy wUh th(J excesfl proflt8 taxeg.
,ng of approprIation bills and
caution in Incurring new obligations
to the end that national expendl- -
i.. 1. v rAllM1 TMI.
. . . uuHir r nhii, ..isrh -
.. lrnn,an. nf th merchant
marine; coordination of the various
... , atranniaa Y a n tl ! ITKUVBrUUlcui brcihido iiuiiu"ub?of men; the enactment of
'a maternity and infancy welfare law;
matlon of a department of public,
dred up Into many thousands of dol- -
lars. The date for the next meet -
mg was not definitely decided upon,
several of the members ot the
coiinuitiee left before the close ot
the meeting.
A number of bankers from other
parts of the state were present, in-
eluding William R. Morley, of Mag -
dalena; C. G. Mardorf, of Santa Fe,
C. D. Murray, ot Silver City; and
have been awarded the contract for
the mechanical equipment required
under the new building program, ar- -
rived this week from Philadelphia
and --re getting an office building
ready and making other needed pre -
i parations to work a large force of
mechanics.
The new construction consists of
clinics. They are to be of concrete
construction and so arranged in nar.
row wings that all rooms will be
outside rooms and receive generous
sunlight every day. An expenditure
of $S50.O00 will be made.
A large r, brand
new Lexington touring car, containin several tlinnsaiiH dollar worth
of booze has been seized by the Grant
t lie ruge roaa ny weputy snerirr Kay
Grayson, who happened to be downjtliat way and was attracted by the
suspicious actions of the driver of
this particular car.
Mrs. Susan I'hil, of Silver City,
owner of the building on Bullard
street now occupied by the J. C. Pen.
ii."), "improvements to the bulling In ac -
ciniiance wuu uie increasing neeus
of the Penney company. Work upon
these improvements will commence
immediately after the Christmas.
.rush Is over and will be completed'
as promptly as possible.
Gregory Page, ot Gallup, Roy Mc-- ', Clara Rarton College as well as $10,- - county sheriff and the two men driv-- , nignest naiviuuai scorer, and
of Albuquerque. The man- - 000, payable when the association
'
'K the car have been placed under oU,Hr lllejlal r,,r tlle swol'a highest
ager of the company, C. E. Bigelow, has raised $90,000 in the college arrest.located1 T'le ''iure was made Thursday The state elites Is open only towas also at the meeting. fund. The school Is to be
"'K1'1 "' s"' of town on ,lloe teams "'h live won the sec- -on North Main Street in Mauldin
adoui .3U weanesaay uigni,
Jack O'Brien and Emil Parry, at -
tacKea aancnez, as ne scooa near vno
desk In one end of the room outside
the cell house proper. They beat
him with an iron bar that somehow
they had contrived to get, but were
unable to make him give up the keys
to the cells.
.Sanchez s call for help was heard
by P. J. Dugan. deputy warden, who
had gone to his home Just outside
v i. i a . "" ",' . '" "i." n
observation. Finding he could do
nothing from that point he went to
another window and fired two shots,
one of them striking Parry in the
leg.
.
Parry then
,
called upon O'Brien,
i, in. ctwno was still siruggung wun
to surrender.V.J.. . .. ,: ..u-.- a
,..'T 7:'';r:: : are ;actors are
steel, 13 In a row, two of which form
a tier, the four tiers containing a
total of 104 cells.
I.IIS CHAVEZ, A XAVAJO,
WHO KILLED l'AT SMITH
MIST SERVE SEXTEXCE
Conviction of Luis Chavez, a Na- -
vajo Indian, of second degree mur- -
aer in suuaovai couiiiy, n ueen hi- -
firmed by the supreme court. Chavez
was found guilty of the charge of
killing Pat Smith, a storekeeper at
Seda To. The store was burned down
and Smith's charred remains were
found In the ruins. Chavez and an- -
other Navajo, Interrogated by the
Indian agent at Crown Point, con-- ,
fessed the crime, describing the de-- 1
tails. In a later preliminary hearing
in a justice of the peace court, they
conresseu again, nuin inuiaiis were
lliautea. Dill my l.limw irieu.
r,,.,.w..l t linnge Ilia
In ti eTrialI counsel for the de- -
feiise claimed the corpus delicti had
Directors of the Borden Clothing
company, of which J. U. Uordeu is
president, are completing plans for
the opening of their plant at Albu
welfare; action to punish lynching the corporation made 218 separate
by federal statutes; encouragement loans for agricultural and livestock
for cable, radio and aviation service, purposes In the aggregate amount
President Asked Many Things of $ 13.447,000. On Monday, Novem-Whe- n
the President's requested. ner 21st, It made 76 more loans for
program was presented it was re-- , agricultural and livestock purposes
garded as more than the Congress aggregating $3,187,000. On Wed-coul- d
accomplish during the time of nesday, Nov. 23, it approved 56 more
querque. This newly organized com- -
puny has recently leased the build- -' Messrs Joe Spratt and H. T. Mere-in- g
and equipment of the Union dltl' an(l families, recently from
Washington, Dec. 5. No system
of public financing, either In this or
any foreign country, yet devised for
the nuruose of promptly reaching
Finance Corporation, from August
24th to November 21st a period of
90 days, has made actual loans for
agricultural and livestock purposes
in the aggregate sum of $58,538,505.iThis Is an average of a little over
$19,500,000 a month, or $4,181,000
a week. In considering this average
however ,lt should be borne In mind
that the first month or six weeks of
tne operationB ot the War Fillance
Corporation under the new powers
given it by Congress was largely ex
ponded in setting up machinery to
1. , 1. avrlmi ) r 1 1 nil u X .1 11.
...... i n.mitt
v,vo w .nnnimoH m.H the m.
chinery of the corporation Is per- -
.. ., . ,
' I l.n,n .1 fa-- n.i.jni.n a l TJ urinm ...ai.rr iniiiiis communities far in excess of the
average for the 90 days.
Tne week ending November 19th,
loans for the same purpose, aggre- -
gatig $2,073,000. At present the
corporation is making loans to farm
communities at a rate In excess or
$10,000,000 a week,
compilation of the number of
loans made by the corporation from
August 24th to November 21st, in- -
chisive, shons that Iowa led the
j,late the number of loans secured
frnm the corporation and also in the
t(ltai amount of money loaned. In
that period there were 116 separate
loans made for agricultural ami nve- -
stock purposes in the state of Iowa,
aggregating $4,705,000. South Da-
. -- m, li B,n.nle'r" "i. -- i
i.,., aggregating $1,461.00.
Tho lal (,(lwt sin(,1(J ,oan wais made
to a cooparative society which han
dles farm products, principally grain,
In the states of Minnesota, North
and South Dakota. This loan was
In the sum of $15,000,000. Three
comparative societies In California
received loans aggregating $2,800,- -
000. A cooperative association M
Arlzona was ,0aned $ 1,200,000.
A,i Western Stale. Helped
The second largest single loan was
made to the sugar beet Interests of
rtah and Idaho, they being given an
'advance of $4,150,000. The larg- -
est single livestock loan was made
( a financial Institution handling
. l I 41 a i n t nf Hfn
,mo" " M ""1 ,tuna u -, , slim of $1,000,000. Another
institution handling livestock paper
.... Molltana waa loaned $600,000.
Montana livestock and agrlcultur- -
al ,nterests have been given 1 J loans
ln the aggregate sum of $917,000.
Minnesota has received 28 loans In
tne aggregate sum of $738,000. Ne- -
er Times.
The new dance hall at the onera
house was formally ODened on last
Thursday evening with a free dance
given by the opera house manage- -
.
The new hall was made available
by moving the pool tables down into
have been redecorated and the floor
finished. Dawson News.
CURRY
The Chamber of Commerce and
'the Kiwanis Club have guaranteed
'the Clara Barton Memorial Associa- -
;tion, of which Mrs. Dixie Owen is
president, a site for the proposed
Heights. ClovU News
DE BACA
Horatio, Arkansas, arrived here Sunlda' 'o make their homes in the Sun- -
"'"" i ii m iimi-n.u-goods, implements and livestock ar- -
rivea Monday, and tney are occupy- -
ing houses in North Fort Sumner for
the present.
A. J. Randolph returned Thursday
from Kansa Ciiy, where he went
with a car of steers, which sold for
a very satisfactory price. He stated
that the buyers were assuming a'
more optimistic v. w than usual. j
Fort Sunnier Review.
DflWA ANA
'
At the recent meeting of the Las
Cruces town board, the request of
the Fire Department for the instal -
lation of a uew f ira alarm was grant- -
"d and " w" iiei t0 Purchase a
S,erll"K 'lectrlc ,ireen l 4 C09t of
approximately $500. It will be In- -
stalled ln the tlephone office and
alarms will be given immediately;If hair ar 'nl.nnAif In na nil thn on- -
(erators will have to do Is press
"Utton.
EDDY
One of tho most successful Rodeo
contests ever pulled off lu Eddy
county came to a close last Friday j
afternoon whi n cowboys of this sec -
it 1011 cotnpii'ieu in.'ir inree aay rop- -
C0,,.Ht for Ilt.arly li50o In
prizes. Hob Crosby proved the most
consistent roper and took first money
In calves and second In breakaway,
thereby making the highest average
for all three events and getting the
chaps given by the Roberts-Dea- r-
borne Hardware Co., and the saddle
which was nought oy the contest--
nu eBrh $5 , eC8
e gj $,50 00 for flm , ,
amount in breakaway, he
be(n Hecond
Rohf,ruon won flr,t nri i
the Breakaway and Allen Holder In i
the goat roping contest. .
j
Jesus Llcon. a Mexican, was shot
bv another Mexican, and later died.
HARDING jOwen Phlllipi, Edmund McKlnstry,Elton Thompson, Kenneth Preston.
The Alamogordo high school, John
The prohibition officers are mak-- Goe, instructor, has the
a clean sweep through Roy. Al- - ing for its string of experts: Lea
ready they have caught two Peddlers
01 lmoch here, and expect before long
to have (lie town rid of the und -
suubles.
The prisoners were taken to Santa
iFe Thursday. Well wa say. "Here s
not been estaDiisnea, ana sougm 10 r the funds avail-l?"di-
""SS!,," r.blfforfa'rln.oas were Increased to a better and cleaner town for us." breeding swine, fat cattle, breeding
'Surely It can do us no harm and weicatUe, fat sheep and draft horses,!8ll0ulJ B,wa', 1,9 for the "',t'r"nt InHofar aa it Is possible to do so.
of our community. the ru,PS and regulations of the Nat- -
onnl Western Stock Show will ba
ni.Kl.lnir niinn thn use nf confessions
in murder trials are decided by th.
supreme court. The syllabus says:
...ViHI.? !.'.. Fstnblished
Its special session. As to how wen
(t heeAeii the requeBt8 of the Presl- -
d hQW dlllgentiy t has ap -
plied Itself during the seven montns
(less one month's recess) of its de--
liberations the following tabulation
of the most Important laws enacted
will show:
Peace resolution stopping "state
of war" between the I'nited States
and the Central Powers.
Establishment of a federal budget
system.
Farmer s emergency tann.
Agrlcultural Credits act, providing
.inno.000,000 revolving fund to
, ... ,,, ,Vo Vl,.anra enrnnr- -UB "ncu " l"" ',.(...,,,...to agricultural and live
int(,resK
Amendment of the Farm Loan
'25, 000, 000mi u - ... in rntrillfltA
ad a dealing In
"
Jrf" , i. &t fed.
lJol(o.ve "'
Immigration restriction law,
Protection of American owned ca- -
ble and radio service.
Long List of Thins Donf
Creation of the Veterans' bureau
... .11 lAavlia man
which on.oiia ...
agBIlClrJB Uliuoi uiio iioou -
lup" the handling of all claims. In ad- -dltlon to Increasing the benefits and
.
nrlvileees of disabled men.
rteorganizntlon of Philippine ft-- 1
nancial system and extension of Phil- -
lppine credit in order to save the
Islunda from bankruptcy as a result
government of the Islands under
the Wilson administration.
Amendment of the Edge act to
facilitate the organization of
porations to promote America's for-
-
elgn trade.
Maternity and Infancy Welfare
-- 1. eviaenee cons uerea ana e a , f- - meat packing
tad6B"!?.bHBhment. stockyards and other!
.
Winners in the three sectional
contests will try out at Roswell on.
December 17, for the statewide hon-
or in stock judging, the winners at
Ro8 , hav , atiou- -!al iTu. TZ inreenigtiJ schools.
winners in their respective section,
are;
Roy, Northern.
Hagerman, Eastern
Alamogordo, Southern.
This second annual stock judging
contest, at Roswell, will be held un-
der the auspices of the state depart-
ment of education. The instructor
and team members will be entertain-
ed by the New Mexico Military In-
stitute, where they will be quartered
and will receive their regular chow.
Ito-ue- ll Orfi'is I'li.es
The Roswell chamber of commerce
has offered valuable prizes for the
winners. There will be a silver cup
loT ""' ,eam: a "'edal for
""'' mcir ir.iriisections. The winner at the state
contest will represent New. Mexico
ut 'he stock Judging contest for sec- -
jondary agricultural schools and high,
schools, at the National Western.
Stock Show, at Denver, on January
U-
- The New Mexico team in pre- -
jvious national contests has won high.
1 liree Winning Team
i ue jv..v iiiKu BiTiiuui, i. r. i uus,
instructor, has the following team:
Kenneth Hall, Leland King, Richard
Unulware, Roy Hull, Clifford Rhine.
The Hagerman high school, Frank
Wimberly, insiructor, has a team
composed as follows: Sam Bradley,
simms. Karie Parker, Charles Cros- -
1, y, John Atkinson, George Dowel.
jThe alternate is Arthur Reiclielt.
t'lassi-- To He Judge.!
The classes of livestock to be Judg- -
e.i ..mi i,a a, follows: Fat swine.
ai)I,iP,j t0 the Roswell contest.
.. .
,mvn,M,,r iFinKlt- -
s,.:N roIt holm O. IH IISUM
JOI.NS PETTIT CAMP
Having been granted permission,
by Commander-in-Chie- f Carlstrom,
I'ettit Camp, No. 3, Department ot
the District of Columbia, U. S. W.
V., formally accepted Into honorary
nieinnersuip 011 ihb iiigin. 01 .- -
ember 8. the Hon. Holm O. Bursum,
United States Senator from New Mex- -
Ico, he having been elected at a pre
vious meeting.
The well-know- n and
demonstrations on the part of Sen-
ator Bursum of the utmost sympathy
for the veterans, no matter what
their period of war service, were the
reasons put forward for electing hint
to honorary membership, and cer-
tainly the veterans can have no bet-
ter friend in the legislative halls
than Senator Bursum.
In addressing the Camp after be-
ing mustered in, Senator Bursum ex-
pressed a hope that he would meas-
ure up to the standards of his new
comrades; be recalled that the men
0f jggg were all volunteers, and ex- -
nressed the belief that they would
KO down In history as absolutely tha
t purely volunteer Army of tha
country, he expecting that If w
ghould be , unfortunate as to hav
another war the draft svstem of the
Wor)d War would again be put in
nae
Reminding his hearers that he was
member of the Senate Committee
on Pensions. Senator Bursum assur-
ed the assemblage that the next ses-
sion would undoubtedly see the pas
sage of a bill increasing me pen- -
, - e.i.i, vr widows, as
Act.
The night being the occasion of
the visitation of the Department
Commander and Staff, an unusually
inn .iiiun.iovr.. .V -
other Camps II.-- I u... ... Hum u
his address touched upon affairs lo
cally and gave out the pleasing an-
nouncement that the Department
was showing gains for the year.
It looked for awhile as if New
12 PAVING PROJECTS
Decision to make another effort
" ""
-- "
trf - "?n ofFe has been reached by the
fH At a nieeUl- ,- this week.
.at which many prominent cttiaen
were In attendance, a preliminary
resolution waa passed authorizing 12
paving projects. It Is hoped to get
i the nlana 1n such shsne as to ner re It
Ibraska has received 23 loans In the of
aggregate sum of $482,775. North crop
received $598,000 In 20
oan, Wisconsin received $510,000
in 17 loans. Wyoming received $981.- - by
non in f0ur loans. Kansas has re.
The heating plant is now ueingilwtall.'il in the npw Kchnnl btlildiniT.
a'The plant Is being installed by Mr.1
jii..mai 01 aiu.iiii... - " -states that the plant will be one of
the most heating plants
installed in any school building In
this part of New Mexico. Roy Span- -
Sheriff George Splvey and two
prohibition enforcement officers
made a trip to uainari. lexas, ine
first of the week and on Wednesday
the two officers left for Roy and
Raton ill search ot the liquor taken
from the ranch house of Henry Gar-zln- a
Saturday night. Warrants were
sworn out by Mr. Garzina for several
local men and each gave $5,000 bond.
The date of their preliminary hear-
ing has not yet been set. Mos-que-
Developer.
HIDALGO
According to C. E. Wheelock, good
work is going on at the Volcano mine
in the western part of the county.
The company Is now employing
22 men and are getting out better
200-fo- level they have encountered
a vein of 30 ounce silver,
with a rich streak ot 150 ounces or
better.
On the 100 level they have drifted
Into an IS foot vein with neither
wall in sight. On the 100 level they
have done 10 feet ot development
work
They have an SO foot shaft on the a
Wytnan claim with 18 to 20 ounce
silver in a vein.
Another 0 ton car of ore Is ready
for shipment this week
The Volcano Mining Co., now has:.
'act 'ceived $700,000 In U
Appropriation of $75,000,000 for,.ourl $73B.OOO In 17 loans.
state aid In building of public high- -, why Bank. Are U,
loans; nil- -
-
criticism of the fact
that the Finance Corporation makes
,t, ,oan. to banks instead of dl- -
rect to farmers and cattle growera
..Ant.beer" act. strengthening the
enforcement of the federal amend- -
ment providing prohibition.
of the Indian
Enactment of a new tax measure
while tbey were attending a baileland better ore all the time, un tnecriticism Is due to the lack of lost
Overall factory, at Albuquerque,
which went into bankruptcy several
months ago, and was bought at auc- -
tlon by Siegfried Kahn.
It is the purpose ot the company
to start a men's clothing factory,
which will turn out men's
clothing.
Additional equipment, such as
benches and tables are being made,
and it is planned to have most of
the work done by hand.
CATRON
Tlie Quemado school is figuring
on pulling in a Domestic Science
outfit about the middle of next
month, for the benefit of the sixth,
seventh and eighth grades.
n.,,,,.1. hnj )u firilt ,now io t
Tliurs, nitrht aboutClevelandan nch deer on,th It snow -
ed all the wav to Dati
CHAVES
The Misses Mamie Kile, and Ann
Novotuy. the two ladies who pur
chased the Shelby !I7 acre orchard
last week are improving it extenslv-- ;
ely. The contract for remodeling
half of the house into a three room
apartment and large un parlor was
awarded to McCutcheon and Bur-- i
goon. Mr. Iliuter has his tractor:
and several big horses out to pull the
stumps of the peach trees. Jones ana
Jennings are getting ground ready
for Irrigation next week. S. I. Red-fie- ld
has taken the order to furnish
the smudge pots to keep the frost off
the good outlook for a big appla
for the ladles.
The residence formerly occupied
BeraPinchon WestMcOaffeywas
entirely destroyed by f re recently.
The high wind, and the Impossibility
of reaching the premises by the city j
fire department left nothing In the
way of the destroying element. Mr.
Pinch had just moved out and an
other family bad partially moved In
the latter losing all their goods
which had reached the place. The
was about $3,000, partially cov-
ered by Insurance Roswell News.
From a few trees on the old Gene
Hardwlck place, at Roswell, C. E.
Bennett has finished harvesting be-
tween S00 and 600 pounds ot as fine
pecans as ever grew. These sold
readily at 60 cents a pound, by pri-
vate sale, and the final closing out
of the remainder to the Gross-Mill-
company. These trees were planted
by Mr. Hardwick about fifteen years
ago, and are neither favorably lo-
cated, or particularly cared for. It
emphasizes the possibilities which
builders of the town overlooked.
A careless dropping of a match on
the de Bremond farm northeast of
Roswell resulted In the burning of
a 250 acre salt grass pasture. The
fences were saved only after a hard
fight by the men on the place.
COLFAX
In handling a trunk belonging to
to Vig Hellig, who arrived In Raton
recently from San Francisco. Calif.,
the baggage men broke a bottle of
bootleg hidden in the trunk. Upon
Investigation It was found the con-
tainer was of the demijohn
variety and now he lies In the countyjug. Another trunk contained a very
neat little still.
Hellig evidently decided on the
wrong place when he started out for
a new location tor his business.
The Eureka Oil Company well lo-
cated near Raton is down nearly
2000 feet, and every indication fav-
orable. The management has just
ordered 2500 feet of new casing to
permit the further sinking ot the
hole.
Fifteen thousand dollars. It Is es-
timated, will be required to complete
the Job. To cover this. 150 units
of Interest are being offered. Eleven
Raton men have already subscribed
$50 each toward the fund.
8am Mohler. formerly of Springer
Intereet ot L. T. Fishbuni, known
as the Springer Mgni company, i n
. .... . , . . . mam
UCU. Ul a LOllllSIilluU,
"2. If a confession hag been
.,n i,,mtance, r.minr.l
lng It Involuntary, a presumption
1Mb that a second confession is the
result of the prior influence. The
circumstances of this case show that
this presumption was sufficiently re--,
n4Aj
Instruction Covered Points
"S It Is not ", LuY.l ;.M,
I.!.. ;.., "
"4. A requested Instruction which
states the law Is proper- -
rrefused "
LECTURE COURSE MONDAY
AXD TUESDAY XHJHTS BY
REV. FREDERICK A. HATCH
We are glad to announce that Rev.
Frederick A. Hatch, of Pueblo, will
.
arrive
"r'"IJnTuesdaylectures, which may rightfully be
called "Community Service They
embrace a lecture to. boys of High
ocoooi -- Be.
jects which the mothers should teach
their daughter! in the home, one to
men and youths over nineteen, one
to both sexa and of all ages, and
special talk to Masons.
These lectures are free as they are
given under the auspices ot the Scot-
tish Rite, the time and places where
they will be delivered will be an-
nounced later.
MRS. GEO. W. PRICHARD
IS APIOIXTED MEMBER
PUBLIC WELFARE BOARD j
Mra. George W. Prlchard, ot
Santa Fe, has been appointed by Gov.
M a member of the Public
Welfare Board. This Is the board
authorized by the last legislature,
merging the Child Welfare and Pub-
lic Health Board. Mrs. Prlchard
tncceeds Mra. Rome P. Donohoo, who
hat removed to California.
niSSOLUTIOX NOTICE FILED
BY UXIOX MIXIXG AXD MIL-MX- G
CXMPAXY OF SOCORRO
Notice of dissolution has been f II-- d
with the state corporation com-
mission by the Union Mining and
Milling Company of Socorro. M. E.
Oeary, St. Louis, was president;
Harry L. Monroe. St. Louis, secre-
tary and treasurer; C. E. Moffet,
Socorro, statutory agent.
TIAMA ORGANIZES MXO
COMPANY WITH CAPITAL
which makes of $70,-- 1 poratlon to make its loans direct to
000,000 In federal taxation this year ' individuals it would have required
and of $900,000,000 next year, the: the creation of an enormous federal
bulk of which will be lifted from department employing thousands of
the "average citizen." people. It would have necessitated
Cut over $300,000,009 from P'ithe creation of an Intricate system
proprlatlons requested by various jthat WOuld have required many
federal departments and boards. The months to put in operation. All this
hulk of this cut was made In appro-- . WOuM have taken so long that the
jpriations asked by the Navy and War
Jjepartments and by the V. 8. Ship- -
11 claims In this highly mlnersllzed we a )nPraiiznK the features ot
zone and It is the opinion of thej,m(h lh)? WMow's Act and the Sell
ping board. the emergency was so urgem
This record Is Indisputable proor farmerl and stockmen could not
that Instead of being a have walted montha for financial
no previous session of any B8tance. Moreover the overhead
Congress ever, in the aame
'
pense of such an organization would
space of time, or during any one aes- -' ntve lessened the amount ot money
sion, enacted as many Important at tne disposal of the Finance cor--
manager mai an enormous uver
camp v til be developed.
Cook It Johnson of Willcox, ship
ped last meek from Jhe herd, of the attendance was had. thereCattle Co.. head of fine'""
,,.,.i ta .i.itnr. frnm
laws in the Interest of tbe taxpayer
and public welfare.
LARGE SALE OF SHEEP
AXD RAXCK PROPERTY
IX WEST PART OF STATE
steers and 200 from the Brock nd
McDanlet ranches.
As usual they were well pleased
with the stock. Lordsburg Liberal.
LEA
at Malaga last Saturday night. The
Mexican who was shot was standing
talking to two other hombres when
the fourth approached and opened
fire, tha shot going through the In-
testine, puncturing them ln seven
places. One of the Mexicans grab-
bed the gun and took It amay from
the murderer. Llcon waa brought
to the hospital where an operation J
was performed to remove the Duiiei,but he was unable to withstand both
shocks and died early Monday morn-
ing. The Mexican who did the
shooting is now in Jail and his pre.
liminary trial will be held imme-
diately. Carlsbad Current.
C. V. Roseon recently purchased
100 head or cattle from W. C. Bates
and has put them on pasture at bis
place near Loving.
When Sheriff George Batton, of
Carlsbad made his capture of $8000
worth of booze last May, he also took
possession of two automobiles, which
were confiscated and ordered sold
by the United States government. Th
sale occurred last Monday, and the
two cara brought about $50. the
Buick roadster selling for $450 and
the Cadillac for $200.
The five negro Jazz players who
furnished the music during the rodeo
at Carlsbad, were held up and robb-
ed ot $185. shortly after the man-
agement of the rodeo had paid them.
The darkeys had gone to their room
at the Jim Raynolds home on south
Canyon street and were dividing the
money when two masked men enter-
ed, each with a gun. and greeted the
five dusky Jazzers with the usual
"hands ap" and demanded the coin.
The authorities are still without a
clue.
GRAM
Promptly after the awarding of
, ...... n ... .ha Tttri in in..Knuwieuft. vi --- -
Were the War Finance uor- -
benefit of the loans would have been
,ogti , m , great majority of cases
poratlon and would have necessuai- -
ed Its charging a higher rate of In-
terest.
PROHIBITION VIOLATORS
HAVE A HARD SESSION
IN THE t. S. COURT
f. Santa Fa. on the wcond.
John Pastors, three counts
pn,hment as Nelson' ".Jose Gonzales, two counts; fined
g.,' on the 0nd.M sklnn( tined $500 and
costs.
Dan Portwood, fined $250 on each
two counts.
q. chaves and I. Ohavea. each fin- -
ed $125 and costs on each of two
counts.
Frank Denello, fined $125 on each
of two count.
Joe Val. fined $125 on each of
two counts.
Ur. f.ntla Prtnre fined tl00 and'
mt.
cofts.
Oanv Tnmasl fined ISO on each .- - -
or two count. 1
.Nabor Mirabal. holding an irnpor- - prohlni1,on dlT ,n the Citedtant grazing area In ' Valen-- ; couf.t here found ,
cl. and McK1.nley,"r.t, large number of violators who wereconcluded .Zunl mountain f
"d "net TSA Burg1 o?C.lL j C.M-Nebl- Imposed the tol- -
?lVVhVjd $7 rrJl0oLTslZtcounU: fined
Prox mste'r jd of sheep Mch OB the flm and third, to
consideration paid the ranc het th(j VaiM sutff
Mexico were out to run away with
Joe Lusk drove about 800 head things, as among other speakers call-o- f
calves to Seagraves last week. He ed npon were former Gov. George
will ship the steers and deliver the Curry. Official Editor W . L. Mat-heife- rs
to some buver there. ,tocks. and Capt. Charles A. Reynolda
jail of whom are voters In that state.
T. M. Love has finished remodel-- ! Junior Vice Commander Nolan
ing his home in the west part of acted as toastmaster for the evening,
town and moved in laat week. He and kept things moving along in live-i- s
having a new garage also. lv fashion. After the business meet- -
ing was closed refreshments wera
Sixty-on- e bales of cotton have been served, and an excellent musical pro-ginn- ed
up to date and several more gram rendered. National Tribune.
are xpected on the last ginning day j
which Is December 8th. Lovington ,THE CITV COUNCIL OF
Leader. NAVT. FE AUTHORIZES
STOCK OF lO.OOO.OOrom the Mcv.n.ey l... -rnmnanr. some railroad land, ana
was not made punnc
""sedseveral townships of laml ,1
some state land. The ranch is one
the beet In western New Mexico. I
r-
-
'"'
,..- -
nrday to close the deal
CAPITAL FROM EL PASO 'nf
FINANCES A MEXICO j
COMPAXY 9300,000
'
The Mexico Mining and Develop- -
'm.nt romiuir. financed by EI Paso
capjtti a, teea Incorporated for
$500,000. of which $t.01 has been
'subscribed. The principal office Is
T - Im mwmm tkt FV. nlr I
Tt. Wnr.
The Lot Nine Land Company. rith ,
incorporated with an aathorized.of
principal office In Chama. Rio Ar
rlba eonaty. has been organized and
capital stock or fiv.ouv. rne com-- !
pany begin, basiness wtth $2.71
wabscribed. whWh baa been taken
by the three following Incorporator:
Hugh Peeble. Minneapolis. $2,000;
Kenneth A. Heron, statutory agent.
Chama, $700; Ruth W. Heron, Cha- -
a, $1. !
"
m m . A. .1..
m..' ..,,, ' r-- ti
elation of Moaca. California la In
tae In the Interest of hi com--Lv..v ., . ..,,.,
LINCOLN
The Catholic church on Walnut
street has been torn down and re- -
. ,fContmncd on page tire
COMPANY IS ADMITTED
TO WRITE BUSINESS
the contract for the new buildings'
at Fort Bayard the contractors were 'NEW LIFE INSURANCE
porators aro: Ola M. Jordan, presl-- 1 Manuel J. La Scala, fined $50 and .bat for th psst year or so. In the
dent El Pao. $1,000: Walter T.eost. employ of a large nmber eoMeno.. a. , ri i..n it ana- - Purnn. fined $150 andinear Cimarron, has purchased the
on the around and the work has
already started. It will be rushed
to completion. The terms of the
contract, calla for the turning arer
of the complete Job on inly 1. Just
seTen months from the awarding of
the contract.
The contract for the ward building
The Mountain S'ates Life Insur-'th- e construction work on some of the
ance company, of Denver, has been projects to be commenced nxt sum-admitt- edto write basiness in NwD". These projects Include pavinc
Mexico by the lUtt corporation com- - on Palace. Washington. Lincoln. Don
mission. Gasper. Montezuma and Water.
ZL., mmji tA .r-.- vn F--- r-tt treasnrer. El Paso. '
.
-
.. ... ..iki nn.il oiicrms w ...-- .i. ...I. ...I.
t aiii. t ni-- n R.mia- - nrm k
.,vw. . - o ,
,m lis ,
CHARLES S. WILSON F. B. VAN BLOCKLANOBIG SAVING EXPECTED
DELEGATE QUITS
ARMS PARLEY
AGREEMENT NEAR
ON NAVAL RATIOD NEW RULES ADOPTED WILL
HAVE EFFECT
CHINESE REPRESENTATIVE RE-
SIGNS FROM CONFERENCE AS
A PROTEST.
ALL RAILROADS COME UNDER
REVISED PLANS OF RAIL.
ROAD LABOR BOARD.
NEW STAGE IN NEGOTIATIONS
LOOKS FAVORABLE IN CON-
FERENCE OF POWERS.
"NEGATIVE RESULTS" 25lChicago. Economies in operationand increased efficiency, estimated toreach S.10,000,000 a year, and recogniKATO REPORTS PLANS tion of the "open shop" on all American railroads were forecast in the proDR. TLAU ALLEGES THAT ARMA-MENT MEETING HAS GAINEDNOTHING FOR CHINA. a mulgation of revised working rulesBRITAIN SEEN AS VITAL AID IN governing railroad shop employes byBRINGING ABOUT FAR EASTSETTLEMENT.
Jonkheer F. Beelaerts Van Block-(Wetutra Nrwspipcr L'bIob New tenia.) land is on of the two principal dele- -
Washington. Japan and the United
the United States Railroad Labor
Hoard.
The new rules became effective
Iee. 1, and take jurisdiction over ap-
proximately 400,000 men immediately,
although a still larger number will be
affected when the normal traffic con-
ditions are restored.
g changes in the rules,
which supplant the national agree-
ment made during federal control,
were designed to afford a basis for
permanent stability in the railroad
jates from tne ruetnerianos to tneStates appear to be approaching an irmament conference.
reemeui on nuval ratio. After a con
NEW TRIAL SET
shops of the country and were de-
clared by members of the Lahor Hoard FOR JANUARY 9
i (ftie eta?
Ufct if'
ference between Secretary Hughes, Ad-
miral Huron Kato and A. J. Halfour,
the Japanese delegates began commu-
nicating with Tokio, presumably sub-
mitting u new phase of the negotia-
tions. This official communique was
issued after the meeting of Ihe "big
three."
This communique was issued :
"Arthur J. Hulfonr, Admiral Baron
Kato and Secretary Hughes met at I lie
Slate Department and had an extended
to be the most important work yet
Phosphate
Baking
Powder
lone by the board and of much great
er significance than any decision in
the past, even including wage scale HUNG JURY IN FIRST CASE DIS
Washington. Phillip K. t T.vuu, sec-
retary general of (he Chinese urins del-
egation mill minister tu Culm, rallied
lo Peking Ills ivsinuiioii 11 m a member
of the delegation in protest against
the "negative results" thiiK far
achieved concerning China's demands.
Ur. Tyau said Hint in resigning he
acted witliuut consulting I he three
Chinese delegates mill his uetiini rep-
resented his personal views. The del-
egation was notified after the cable-
gram had heeii sent to the Chinese
government.
"I personally do not feel any actual
results havo heeu achieved hy t lie
Washington conference regarding
China," Jr. Tyau wild. "They have
been negative In actuality. Kverything
lias heeu agreed to in principle and
then turned over to subcommittees."
Julian ugi d lo waive all her prefer-
ential I'i fills in Shantung at u meeiliitf
when the coin ei'Mil ions between Japan
and China were resinned looking lo a
settlement of the depute over I lie
Klao t how leasehold.
Agreement was also reached fur t lie
customs, regime of the pni ime to he
an Integral part of the Chinese run-- I
Charles 8. Wilson, the new United
6tat minister to Buloaria. CHARGED AFTER 41 HOURS'
DELIBERATION.Large economies are expected to re
sult from revision of the classifica
DEADLOCKED ON 5-5- -3 tion rules, which were made more
elastic, and hereafter will permit
members of certain crafts to do minor
jobs previously done by members of
WOMAN HANGS JURY
interview Willi respect to the naval
proposals. No comment on Ihe Inter-
view can be made at this lime."
"To that," Huron Kato added, in re-
ply to questioners, "1 cannot divulge
anything that was brought up at the
conference."
ENGLAND ATTEMPTS TO BRING
JAPAN INTO LINE ON DISPUTE. oilier crafts. Statisticians attachedto the Labor Hoard estimated that
economies In operation, increased ef FOREMAN SAYS "STATE'S EVI.Hut from elsewhere came intima
tions that possibly the question DENCE INSULT TO JURY;"
MAKES STATEMENT.
PRINCIPALS ON BOTH SIDES WILL
NOT ADMIT SITUATION.
IS AT STANDSTILL.
American fortifications In the Pacific
and possibly the Japanese ambition to
retain the stipe rdreudnought Mutsu
ficiency and larger output would ap-
proximate S.IO.otiO.OOO a year.
Provision for the representation of
minorities who may have grievances
is another Important item of the new
rules. Under the national agreement
negotiation for employes was placed
almost wholly in the hands of labor
(Wcslrro Nrwspiper Uoluo News Scrviet.)!iad entered into the new develop
incut.
USE DRUGS TO GAIN COURAGESan Francisco, Calif. The jury
which tried itoscoe Arbuckle on aUnofficial Japanese accompanyingthe delegation put forward the sugges-
tion that If Japan were permitted to charge of manslaughter wus discharged After Stimulant Subsides, Criminals
retain the Mutsu and the American Are Cringing Cowards Again,
Declares a Writer.government agreed not to further for
tify Its I'acilie bases, the Japanese
organizations, with the result that
the railroad and many Industrial and
civic institutions declared that Ihe
agreement forced a closed union shop
on the roads.
Nonunion men found It Impracti-
cable to attempt to bring their griev-
ances before the board, and as the
fleet would have in effect a rating of Stick-u- p men, shoplifters, burglars
(15 or till per cent, Instead of the CO and pickpockets are the largest users
of drugs. Most persons think mor
Washington.--lire- at llriinin, as the
ally of Japan, Is using her influence
to bring Japanese views in the naval
ratio dispute inio harmony with those
of the l liiled Slates.
With this development, Japanese
plenipotentiaries again have submit-
ted tile queslion to Tokio.
The nature of the latest move for
u solution of the ratio problem is
hot disclosed, hut it is Indicated that
lireat itritain has found a double in-
terest in the success of the negotia-
tions, because she bus accepied to
principle the American proposal
and because, on the other hand, she
is in alliance with Japan, who asks
for it ratio of
All principals on both sides re-
fused to recognize the situation us a
deadlock. The American delegates. It
per cent allowed hy the American pro-
posals.
Supporting this view, insomuch as
it relates to fortifications, came this
rules worked out, union officials bun-
dled the cases, taking their precedent
phine, heroin, cocaine and opium are
Indulged in by the criminal classes
after the commission of a crime as a
Warned of Disaster.
Miss Janice, Just turned seven, was
visiting her cousin, Kllznheth, age
eight, who is exceedingly careful of
iter playthings, though she Is known to-b-
generous with them, and always
willing that her friends should share
them. Janice, In some caper In the
playroom, let fall a small doll, with
great dumage to Its head, and with
such sorrow to Elizabeth that she
cried, und even scolded a little. Janice,
too, cried, from mortification, and la
their tears the two girls went out to
the porch where the older folk were
sitting.
"Janice broke my little pinky doll,"
sobbed Elizabeth.
"Well," sobbed Janice, at her elbow,
"I told you not to let me have the
pinky doll to play with, that's what I
did."
tolas system. The Japanese, hawever,
would he permllled to communicate
with the Inspector general in the Jap-
anese language.
The recommendation to he made to
China concerning use of the Japanese
language was agreed to as an alter-
native to the proposal hy Hie Japanese
delegates that the Japanese language
he Included ns an official language of
the customs service. This proposal
was rejected hy the Chinese, who, how-
ever, in view of I he inahillly of ninny
Hiuall Japanese trailers to speak Ch-
ines', agreed Japanese could he used
in their communication w ith the Chi-
nese Inspector general.
Tin' (piesllon of a three or four pow-
er agreement to replace tlie Anlo-Japanes- e
alliance is demanding
attention aiming arms dele-
gate while they wait for Japan to de-
fine her position on the naval rutin.
The latest suggestion contemplating
an entente tu Include the I'nlted
States, lireat Itritain, Japan and
from the national agreement negotiaauthoritative outline of the Japanese surcease for their minds.
us unable to agree after it had delib-
erated forty-on- e hours. The Jury wus
brought into court ut Its own rcipicst,
reported a disagreement and uskeil
that it be discharged. The foreman
announced that the final ballot stood
10 to 2, but be did not say whether
the majority favored conviction or l.
The case was set for retrial
Jan. 9. Court officers said, however,
Hint the balloting favored acqulttul
throughout.
In a stutemeiit following the jury's
return, Arbuckle declared one of tlie
five women Jurors bud prevented ills
acquittal "becuuse she refused to al-
low her fellow jurors to discuss the
evidence or reason with her, and would
not give any reason for her uttltude."
He did not name tlie juror.
Charges that attempts were made to
"Nothing is further from the facts,"tions,
In which union officials acted
for the employes In drawing up theposition,
from a more official source:
"In Japanese minds strong fortifica-
tions near the home soil give cause
snld an old detective. "The criminal
agreement under federal control. who works in the open uses drugs toMost of the older working rules,for anxlely because the Japanese peo-
ple want to know the reasons. To
them they nre closely connected with
sanctioned by the experience of
years, ore preserved in full effect.
Many of the more rigid rules, howevnational defense. Just ns Is the ques
supply him with courage. It Is a sort
of fulse courage, for It dies out with
the effects of the opiate. Neverthe-
less without It your holdup man
would never have the nerve to carry
through n daylight robbery. A census
of the drug addicts is a roster of the
was said nuthorilutively, were even er, were considerably relaxed in favor
of the roads, although the recognizeddeclining to regard Karon Kato a pro
rights of the men are fully protectedposal for au increased Japanese
strength as a formal presentation of and the principle of collective bargain-
ing and union recognition Is retained. Unsophisticated.The proud escort of a pretty girl at
crooks In nine cases out of ten. Of
course after a time the criminals ac--Intimidate Mrs. Helen M. Hubbard,the Japanese viewpoint. They were
confident, It was declared, that the
tion of a definite understanding con-
cerning the Far Hast between the
United Slates, Japan and Great Brit-
ain."
It wns pointed out by unofficial
Japanese that whatever may have
proposed at the meeting had to be re-
ferred to Tokio because Japanese
delegates do not have plenipotentiary
powers und becuuse Tokio would need
as contemplated by the transportation
act." ulre a permanent appetite for drugs.Juror
In the Itoscoe Arbuckle man
slaughter trial are being investigated
tlie race meeting said to tier as the
horse cantered past to tlie gate:proportion would be ahandonedbefore Japan's final statement of posi The rules controversy dates back to That's Donoghue, the famous jockey,May 1, 1920, when the railroadstion is placed before the conference. on the second horse."
U'Hen said that Mrs. Hubbard told
him the bailiff who bud charge of the
Jury and a number of reporters that
Una Ollva, a commission merchant,
emerged from government control.It is apparent that If the proposal
"Oh, yes," said the girl, "he's quite
trance, has developed to the point
where it tentative treaty draft la un-
der consideration In some quarters, nl-- t
hough It has not heeu formally pre-
sented to the conference.
There are Indications that the Jap-
anese delegates, ami perhaps Hie Itrlt-"In-
are consulting their home govern-
ment on such a proposition while they
are nsklng for further Instructions on
naval ratio.
of the Japanese statesman Is not to he to consider me gituntion us It may
but the seeming super-courag- e thnt
sends a man with a pointed gun Into
a Jewelry store tilled with customers
to grab trays of diamonds Is only stim-
ulated from the effect of the drug.
Half an hour Inter when the influence
of the poison lias worn oft he is left a
cringing, cowering coward." Philadel-
phia Ledger.
approached her husband, T. W. Hub.affect the existing ministry.
one of the chief Jockeys, isn't he?
and certainly one of the dressiest He
seems to turn out In a differently col- - 'tIhe whole development, however. hard, with a view to having lilin usehis influence to have her change herwas represented by delegation spokes ored suit In every race." Tit-Bit-
Strenuous objections to the national
agreement were made In a hearing
which began Jan. 10, 1921. After sev-
eral months of testimony, the rules
were referred back to the individual
roads, with Instructions to negotiate
such new rules as they could with
their employes to replace the federal
government rules.
vote.men us Justifying optimism. One,
other than the Japanese, character Mrs. Hubbard let it be known that
she had been voting for a verdict ofized the situation as "most favorable,' What Money Cannot Buy.The death of Sir Ernest Cassell, theMatters Were Even.
An elaborately dressed woman gotguilty on the manslaughter chargeand added that this conference was
regarded as formal, the reason lies In
the fact that it was not "passed
across the table" ut u formal session
of the conference, or any of Its sub-
divisions.
Itaroii Kato's request for an increase
over the American ratio was com-
municated to Secretary Hughes and A.
J. Hal four at a Hireling of the three.
In relating his government's position,
the Japanese plenipotentiary touched
on the reasons which Impelled him to
make the request and asked that the
question of national needs be taken
famous English financier, recalls an- -whereof the motion picture comedianone of the most important held. into a smoking compartment Just aswas accused.In behalf of the Japanese, a fur
ther point was emphasized in this
the train was moving. A few minute
later she informed a man who wa
smoking a pipe that she would be
The following signed stnlement was
Issued by August Fritze, foreman ofway :
Interview he save some years ago,,
shortly after tlie death of hi daugh-
ter, lie said:
"There is nothing In the greatest
financial success to equal the love of
a devoted wife and the delight of a.
family of happy children."
the Jury thnt tried Arbuckle:Japan has no intention to wreck
Lloyd George to Sail Dee. 12.
London. Prime Minister Lloyd
Oeorge Is definitely planning to leave
England for the United States Dec. 12.
It is understood Mr. Lloyd Oeorge Is
planning to go to Washington In the
Picketing Held Illegal.
Washington. Organized lahor has
no right to picket during a strike,
when It involves Importunity, the Su-
preme Court declared. The decision
was delivered in an appeal brought by
the American Steel Foundries Com-
pany, growing out of a strike at Hi
pltnt at Granite City, III. The court
In Its decision declared no broad rule
could be laid down In the mutter of
picketing, however, but that each rase
obliged If he did not smoke.the conference. At the same time Ja "Do you object to the smell of tobac"I make this statement as a duty tothe public. There was a (aclt underpan must satisfy the demands of the
standing that the members of the juryempire that the national defense shallInio account in determining the new
naval relativity.
In resMnse, Secretary Hughes audi
belief that the apparent impasse in the would not make individual statements.be adequate."
co, ma'am?" lie asked politely,
"Yes," she said emphatically.
"Well," he replied, with a laugh,
"I'm sorry, but, as It happens, I object
to the smell of scent so we are quits."
Irish negotiations is one which time I have learned since that a number of
Mrc. Peete Wants New Trial.Mr. Ilalfour made plain the oppositionof the American and Hellish delega
may help to Bolve. An eventuality
which might conceivably offer greater
the Jury have, however, done so, and
I believe, ns foreman, that It Is well
Saved by Swollen Grain.
The steamer Seapool atruck an Ice-
berg off Newfoundland and began to
fill. The swelling of tlie grain in her
forehead stopped the hole and pre-
vented her from sinking.
los Angeles, Calif. A move to for those interested in the ndmlnist ra
must lie considered on its merilj to
ileltrmlne whether the picketing con-
stituted restraint and Intimidation. bring before the United States Su
obstacles to the premier' enrly trip is
the necessity for France and Great
Britain to formulate a clearer and
more united policy regarding German
tion of justice that the citizens of San
Francisco should hnve facts.preme Court an nppeal in behalf of
"The ten members of the Jury who
What Did He Mean.
"I long for the kind of a man who
would love and protect me always,"
she murmured, "one who would un-
derstand, a man who would kneel In
the dust to kiss the hem of my skirt,"
reparations.
tions to vitally changing the basis of
ratio determination, and I in run Kato
indicated he desired before going fur-
ther to coniinuiilcate ngalii witli bis
government. Conversations are to be
resumed when further advices come
from Tokio.
A new attempt lias begun to settle
the long debated Shantung controversy
but in view of the status of the naval
Mrs. Ionise Peete for retrial, follow-
ing conviction for the murder of Jacob
Charles I teuton bore was made before
the United States District Court. The
petition sets forth that Mrs. Peete
was deprived of her constitutional
rights when one of twelve jurors was
Japan Has Widow's Headdress.
Japanese widows designate them-
selves by the arrangement of their
hair, and also signify whether they
desire to marry again.
Six Drowned in Erie Canal.
Toledo, Ohio. Six persons two her voice trulled dreamily.
"Clorine, dear," said the young
Landis Fines Babe Ruth.
Chicago. liabe Ituths share of the
world series profits In lOHl were de-
clared forfeited and Itiith himself sus-
pended until May 20. V.t'l, by Commis-
sioner K. M. Ijindls in a decision fix-in- s
punishment for the New York Yan-
kee ball player for participating In a
post season barn storming tour. Huth's
hare In the 10i!l world series amount
voted on the last ballot for acquittal
felt that they voted on the evidence,
fully considering It all. One of the
two minority refused to consider the
evidence from the beginning and said
at the opening of the proceedings that
she would cast her ballot and would
not change it until hell froze over.
"The other was fluctuating, some
men, two women and two babies
were drowned when the automobile In man, earnestly, "it wouldn't be neces-
sary for him to kneel in tlie dust."negotiations the Shantung conversa When a woman no longer finds fault
with her husband kite's a widow.
which they were driving toward To-
ledo went over a high embankment on
uisrnargeu oy reason or Illness and a
thirteenth, or alternate, juror ac-
cepted without impaneling a new
tions were looked on hy many deli
Isn't it strange that In feeling thegates as a small part of the main pic the River road, two miles beyond Wa-Jury. public pulse, most politicians neverture. Secretary Hughes and Mr. Hal- - terville, eight miles from this city, and Illinois produced more thanbarrel of petroleum last year.let go of their own wrists?dropped Into the Erie canal. The viced to 3.3C3.2, which lie will lose bythe Landis decision. Typhus Gains in Russia. tims were found by a farmer.
Moscow. Typhus fever is sweeping Court Restrains Mine Union.Russia with increasing violence, espe Kansas City, Mo. An order restraincially in the Oder, Baku, Turkestan
times casting a blank ballot. Some-
times voting for the defense and
sometimes voting for the prosecution.
"Considering alt tlie evidence, it
seemed to us that the prosecution's
case was an Insult to the intelligence
of the jury. It asked us to substitute
conjecture for fact without showing
what had been done, and asked ns to
guess what might have been done and
to guess only one way.
"Human liberty and American rights
ing John L. Lewis, temporarily ores!and Volga regions, where the famine
four, exercising their "good offices,"
met with the Japanese and Chinese
delegations for a preliminary survey
and then left American and liritish
"observers" on the ground to aid in
whatever way they can to bring the
two groups Into agreement.
The part taken hy Mr. Hughes and
Mr. l'.alfour was said to have been
confined to a general statement of con-
fidence that a just and fair solution
would be reached.
Is eeciully severe. There are more dent of the United Mine Worker ofAmerica, et al., "from suspending or
Two Lynched, One Shot.
Watklnsvllle, !n. Hoy Crave and
Wes Hales, negroes, were taken' from
their homes near Snow Mill, in
Oconee county, and lynched, and
Aaron Ilinlsong, who Is alleged tohave shot and wounded two white
wen, was shot and killed liy a posse.
than 2,oo0 typhus cases in the hospi
tals In Moscow. Walter L. Bell, a mem removing rrom office any of the offi-
cer of tlie district 14 or of the vaber of the American relief adminlstra
rious local union under Jurisdictiontlon's staff In the Ufa district. Is ill.
of the district," wa Issued by Judge should depend, not upon guesses ofSamuel A. Dew In Jackson county CirDetective Kill Prowler. anybody, but upon evidence.
cuit Court.
"AUGUST FIUTZE."Ottumwa, Iowa. A. E. Mullen of
One Killed in Refinery Explosion.
Roxana, III. One man was killed
and four others are In serious condi-
tion as the result of an explosion
which occurred in the Roxana Petrol
Ottumwa, special agent for the Bur
Five Japs Drown in Gale.
Vancouver. H. C. Five Japanese
sailors lost their lives w hen tlie Japan-
ese auxiliary schooner Koun Mam
foundered 20 miles off Cane Flattery
Falls 1,000 Feet to Death.
lington railroad, shot and instantly Wind Destroys Air FleetSan Francisco. Robert Hastings, ankilled Boots Emil, 33, near the road' Lisbon. The greater portion of theaerial "stunt" performer, fell more
than 1,000 feet to death here. He supeum plant here when some new refln station at Charlton, following an atIn a northeast gale, according to Portuguese air fleet was destroyedids apparatus, being tested for the wireless reort received. The remain tack on the agent by Emll and Ralph posedly was unable to regain his grip during a heavy windstorm which
broke over the military aviation campJim time, gave way. Kohinson, hi companion. Mullen isder of the crew were rescued by the on a strap on a parachute from which
being held by the police.Japanese stumer Tosan Maru be had taken one hand. a short distance outside Lisbon.
Mrs. Peete Denied Writ.
Guard Shoots Farmer.Ix Angeles. ret It Ion for a writ of To Stop Liquor Export. Briand la OptimisticIdleness Is Decreasing.
Washington. Unemployment con Havre. Premier Briand of France
Real Rest Depends Largely Upon
the Depth of Your Sleep
A warning to "light" or "poor" sleepers
The deeper and sounder you sleep the better
yxra feeL Five hours sound refreshing: sleep does
you more actual good than ten hours restless,
disturbed sleep.
This is because) the final conversion of food
into vital tissue and nerve cells goes on more
rapidly when the physical and mental forces are
at rest.
Yon can't get sound, refreshing sleep if your
nerves are agitated with tea or coffee. Both these
drinks contain caffeine, which to sometimes very
irritating to the brain and nervous system,
If yon want to know the Joy, vigor and
stamina that comes to tbe person who gets sound,
healthful sleep, why not stop taking tea or coffee
for a while, and drink delicious, invigoratingPostum instead.
Thousands of people everywhere have found
that this was the only thing they needed in order
to bring about these very happy results,
Order Postum from your grocer today.
Drink this delightful cereal beverage of coffee-lik- e
flavor, for week. Perhaps, like thousands of
others, youH never be willing to go back to tea
or coffee,
Postum come in two form: Inafm Puetu m (la Tn)
made instantly In tbe cup by the eddhioa al bofiing wmacPostoaa Caraal (in pXagM of larger balk, for tboaa who
tinues to show a steady though slow returned home on the steamer Parts
habeas corpus in behalf of Mrs. Louise
Peete, convicted on a charge of mur-der of Jacob C Denton here, was de-
nied by United States District Judge
Shreveport, La. Wylie Clark, farm-
er, was shot and killed by a marine
postal guard while a Kansas City
Southern passenger train was stand
Toronto, Ontario. Importation of
liquor into Ontario from the United
States will be prevented In tlie future.
It is believed, as a result of new ar
from the arm conference at Washdecrease, according to monthly reports
to tne Labor Department. From Its ington. A reception was tendered inBenjamin F. Bledsoe. Mrs. Peete' at studies In sixty-fiv- e industrial centersing at Rianchard, Caddo parish. A
warrant for T. A. Willis, said to be the
his behalf at the city ball. He left
for Paris at noon. "France could notthe department announced that 1.428torneys announced that an appealwould be carried to the United State
rangements. Under the American
regulations, a permit mnst be secured marine who shot Clark, was issued
later. Willi Is ssld to have continued
have been absent from a gathering
such as that called by Presidentbefore liquor may be exported. UnitSupreme Court. Judge Bledsoe denieda request of her attorneys that Mrs. with the train, not knowing the fate
of the larger employing concerns bad
7,219 more men on the payrolls on Nov.
30 than on Oct. 31, or an Increase of
almost one-ha-lf of 1 per cent In the
department's list of cities, forty
ed State official, under tlie new ar Harding for relieving the military
burdens which weigh so heavily onPeete be kept at the county Jail dur of the man he had shot Witnessesing the hearing of the appeal. Instead claim Clark wa standing twelve feetrangement, will consult the Ontariolicense board before issuing permit the people and which, after suchPt being sent to San Quentin prison. from the train when the marine or showed more worker employed and cruel war, called for relief," the prefor exportation Into the province. dered him to move. mier declared.twenty-fou- r had decreases.
Famine Spreading in Russia.To Probe Theatrical Slump.
New fork. Actors, theatrical man
Destroyer Goes Ashore.
San Francisco. One officer and
,000 Homicides in U. 8.
New Tort Homicides in the United
gers and other have been called to-
gether by William A. Brady to deter
three seamen came ashore safely from
the destroyer De Long, which went
ashore on the rocks a mile and a half
States during 1920 totaled approxi-
mately 9,000, a decrease of 500 from
the 1919 record, according to a compumine what. If anything, is the matter
with the theatrical business. In his south of Halfmoon bay, California.
Riga. Famine horrors In Rossis
are growing with the approach of
winter, official Bolshevist government
advices show. In the Saratov region,
where 889,000 peasants are listed a
starving, even children have beea
without food several days and many
persons are going mad. Dispatches to
the Rosta News agency says many
Germany Will Get Delay.
Paris. Germany will probably be
granted a three-yea- r delay in her cash
Indemnity payments, the Associated
Press Is Informed from the most re-
liable sources. Negotiation are goins
on between reparation officials of
Prance and Great Britain and respon-
sible officials of both countries vir-
tually agree that Germany most be
liven a bresthing spell. All that re-
main to be done I to work oat a
eme acceptable to both conn trie,
The engine room was flooded and the
tation by Frederick I Hoffman. The
figures made public showed Memphis,
Tenn, still in the lead with a killing rater to
mass too ortnk wtaue too mm M feeanf fsreparad)call for the meeting be said: It Itime someone put his shoulder to the
wheel and called a spade a spade and
KM sy DOUWC ICC ZO Idestroyer swung
broadside against the
shore, according to reports from the
scene. The officers and crew number
about 100 men. Several destroyers Postum for Health
There's Reason"
record of 63.4 persons for every 100,00
of population. In general, the tables
showed that in Southern states the pro-
portion of negroes slain was from three
and one half to seven time that of
whites.
to have all our people realize what Is
facing us. They are standing soil and
doing nothing, and this explains the
mothers are bathing their children In
a poisonous extract made from sheeps'
wool, hoping It wIH bring abort their
and togs stood by, but en account of
heavy sea were unable to get a line
purpose of the Meting." to the De Loos tor some time. daath.
ADJUSTING NAVY
eMort & PLANREDUCTION BEFORE ra
AFTER
CHILDBIRTH
Mrs. Williams Tells How
Lydi E. IHnkharaWegetoble
Compound Kept Her
in Health
LATEST MARKET
QUOTATIONS
- Furnished by ir--
U.S. BUREAU OF MARKETS
Washington D.C.
. -- A' ri'l nv
esoJia?ion!
1l I i 3.
This Is only another way of saying
that the visitors were astouuJed to
the point of being stunned by the frank-
ness, the daring and the abruptness
of the American secretary of state's
navy cutting pronouncement. In
truth, perhaps a good deal of the as-
tonishment was more iu the seeming
than in the reality.
There Is conviction here that both
the British and the Japanese expected
something of this kind. In fact, one
can say almost that be knows tbey
expected it.
A good many of the writers of com-
ment on Washington affairs who at-
tempted to forecast the proceedings
of the conference constantly were
giving expression to wonder that the
United States did not suggest In ad-
vance thut It might have something
concrete to propose In the way of
limitation of armaments. The sugges-
tion was, apparently, that the State,
War and Navy departments hud been
asleep.
It seems that these writers should
have known that Runlty of thought
suggested that the United Stntes, hav-
ing called the. conference, must of
necessity, in order to make it a success,
have something to propose at the out.
set In the way of reduction of anna-nient- s.
No Causa for Resentment.
There were British subjects in Wash-
ington who were not connected with
the conference In an official capacity
V7TY fax
THAT ANGLO-JAPANES- TREATY
SHALL BE ABROGATED NOW
TAKEN FOR GRANTED.
TACITLY ASSUMED BY HUGHES
Questions of Shipyard Labor and
the Large Seals Building of Sub-
marines Are of Especial Interest
to Great Britain.
By EDWARD B. CLARK
Waiililngton. If the existing alli-
ance between tlie British und the
Japuuese were to continue in effect
after tlie American secretary of state's
navy proposition has been accepted,
two alien countries would be as one
country dominating tlie United Slates
In the event of possible war. Naval
disarmament and the continuation of
the British-Japunes- e treaty are de-
clared here to be inconsistent one with
the other.
The United States would not have
made its partial dlKurmuuieut proposi-
tion If it hud not believed In advunce
thut the treuty between the two other
countries wus to be abrogated. The
British and tlie Japanese probuhly will
find a way to drop their alliance and
to do the dropping placidly.
In articles by the writer hereof,
which have been printed from time to
time, the statement has been made
thut the Britlsh-Jupniies- e treaty wus
doomed, and I believe that I hud
authority for the prediction.
In fact, for once in u lifetime, there
wus a willingness to go on record as
a prophet with no fear in abiding the
issue.
Government authorities In Washing-
ton seemingly hope today that the
country will not Jump to tlie conclu-
sion thut, because certain exceptions
ure taken to the Hughes navy program
by Great Britain und Japan, opposi-
tion Is meant. There ure certain
natural objections, economic objec
tions largely, to a few of the pro-
visions In the American program.
These will be pointed out und argu
ments for a few changes will be ad
vanced, but the program vlrtuully In
Its entirety will be curried through
to accomplishment.
Labor Problem Will Be Solved.
It Is eusy enough to understand
why countries with great warship
building yards should try to find some
means of letting their workmen
"down easy." A naval holi
day will meun the scattering of
trained warship builders into Helds
of other occupations. Certain replace-
ments of ships are allowed under the
propositi. Great Brltuin Is trying to
Und a way to obviate the necessity of
Increasing the tlllllcultles of her pres
ent unemployment situation. A prop
er wav, one which will not add to the
dangers of the peace of tlie world
probuhly will be found.
The British conference chieftain
Arthur J. Balfour, bus announced that
Great Brltuin accepts the American
proposal in principle. Jupun already
also virtually bus done this. There
will be discussions and some
which look like heated argu-
ments, hut the goal of naval dlsarma
uient sought by the United States will
he reached. It Is believed today thut
soon the whole matter as It
to the navies of the three nations
chiefly concerned, will be cleured up.
Interest then will center lurgely on
mutters pertaining to the restrictions
to be placed on new weapons of war
fare, i'olson gun Is first In the list
of interest as It Is In the field of cm
clency. The arguments over this
matter will be warm. It Is predicted
that no restrictions will he placed on
experimentation in the chemical field,
hut thut some agreement will lie
reached by which poison gas will be
taboo in war, but this will mean that
the taboo is on only If some other nil
tlon In wartime does not break It's
word.
Great Britain and Submarines.
Naturally enough Great Britain oh- -
Jects to a continuation of the building
of submarines on a large scale. The
United States In Its proposition did
less In the way of cutting In the sub
marine paragraph or the program
than In any other of the paragraphed
propositions. Great Britain has a tre-
mendous ocean-carryin- g trade and It
does not believe, therefore, In allowing
other countries, if It can be prevented.
to build great offenKive submarines
which can destroy that trade.
The American navy officials recog-
nised the validity of the British posi
tion from the British point of view,
but seemingly they think that domina-
tion In one branch of the sea service
Is necessary - to this country. This
matter still is to be thrashed out
The chances are that a comproml
will be reached.
Before the conference Is over It Is
probable that the planting of mines
at sea In time of war will be given
consideration. There always have
been regulations which were supposed
to govern the cresting of mine fields
and the prevention of mine sowing In
the paths of ordinary commerce.
These regulations were broken during
the grest war. Some attempt will be
made to establish rules thst will have
some chance of being effective if war
sgaln unhappily shsll entire.
Soma Knew ef Hughes' Plan.
An English writer has said that
Secretary of State Hughes navy re-
duction proposal struck the visiting
delegates to the great conference
"straight between the eyes.'
HYPNOTISM At AID TO SURGERY
nypnotlsm as an aid to surgery was
made use of many years ago to a
limited degree, but recently is seems to
bar come Into favor and In coonec-tlo-a
with a narcotic hrpno-nareosl-
It Is called. UkM hypnosis Induced
before an operation will establish the
patient's equanimity and prevent the
natural anxiety associated with the
operation and with the taking of aa
anaesthetic. The principal Induction
take) place fust before tha operation.
(Waters stwipaiMr Uoios Nevi semes.)
Grata.
Wheat prices trended upward duringthe week, Influenced by drouth and
crop deterioration reports both domes-
tic and foreign. The only decline wasinduced by rains in drouth area. Cash
market firm with active domestic and
export demand. Cloning prices at Chi-
cago: No. 2 red winter wheat, $1.2a;
No. 2 hard winter wheat, $1.16; No. 2
mixed corn, 49c; No. 2 yellow corn,
SUc; No. 3 white oats, 33c, Average
price to farmers in central Iowa for
No. 2 mixed corn, 33c; to farmers in
central North Dakota for No. 1 dark
Northern wheat, SI.10; to farmers incentral Kansas for No. 2 hard winter
wheat, 98c. For the week Chicago
wheat up 3c at $1.13 4; Chi-
cago December corn down 2c at 4Kc:
Minneapolis December wheat up dVtc at
$1.27; Kansas City December wheat up3c at Sl.05; Winnipeg December
wheat up 3c at fl.09. Chicago May
wheat closed at 11.17: Chicago May
corn, 643tc; Minneapolis May wheat.1.24; Kansas city May wneai.fl.lOVs: Winnipeg May wheat, S1.14.
liar-Mark-
generally stronger. Prices
advanced $2 in New York, other mar
kets unchanged but light receipts and
good local and shipping deniand in
central western markets caused more
activity. Clover higher than timothy
at Cincinnati. No. 1 timothy: New York,
130; 1'hiladelphia, 22; Pittsburgh,
121.50; Cincinnati, $20.50; Chicago,
$23.50; Minneapolis, $19; Atlanta, $27.50.
No. 1 clover: Pittsburgh. $21.50; Cin
cinnati, $22. No. 1 alfalfa: Kansas City,
$21: Memphis, $24: Omaha. $lti.50. No. 1
prairie: Kansas City, $11.50; Minneap-
olis, $15.50; Omaha, $12; Chicago, ils.
Feed.
Wheat feed offerings for December
and January shipment offered at 50o to
$1 discount. Prompt shipment oncrmgs
light. Mont markets inactive. Countrydemand light. Prices steady to higher
though in a few markets largely nominal. Cottonseed and linseed meal
steady with little scattered buying.Cornteds in ample supply. StockM and
movement generally good. Alfalfa meal
and beet pulp dull. man, $1H; mid-dlings. $18.50; floor middlings. $21. 50,
Minneapolis; no per cent- cottunseea
meal, $;3.50, Memphis; linseed meal,
S.'l'.i. Minneapolis; white hominy$21. St. Louis: gluten feed. $31.65. Chi
cago; No.. 1 alfaU'u meal, $lii.50, Kansas
City.
Fruits an Veaetalilrs.
Potato markets slow, dull and weak-
er. Demand and movement generally
slow during the week. Northern sacked
round whites declined 15c In the Chic
go callot market, closing at $1.50 to$1.65 per 1U0 lbs.; steady at shipping
points at $1.30 to $1.55. New York
round whites up 5c f. o. b. at $1.70;
weak in Philadelphia and Pittsburgh
wholesale markets at $1.75 to $2. Hulk
stock steady In New York at $2 to $2.10.New York Danish type cabbage up $2
f. o. b. producing sections at $40 per tonbulk; firm in Eastern city markets at$45 to $50, reaching $55 In Pittsburgli
and Cincinnati. Northern Danish steady
In St. Louis at $50.
New York apple market dull, withlimited demand. Other markets nearly
steady for barreled stock. New YorkIlaldwlns A2Va down 25c in New York
City at $6 to $6.50 per bill, for stock offair color. New Kngland Baldwins No.
1 ranged $4 to $7 in other city mar-kets. Northwestern extra fancy boxed
Winesaps firm In New York at $2.50 to$2.75.
Livestock bhiI Meats.
Chicago cattle prices show net esfrom a week ago whereas hogs,
sheep and lambs are generally higher,lleef steers and butcher heifers were
generally 25c lower. Cows firm to 25c
higher; feeder steers unchanged. Hogs
ranged from 5c to 2iic net higher with
niost grades of sheep and lambs 25c to50c higher. Chicago prices: Hogs, top,$7.10; bulk of sales. $6 0 to 6.95; me-
dium and good beef steers, $5.85 to $10:butcher cows and heifers, $:1.50 to
$8.75; feeder steers, $4.60 to $6.6(1: light
and medium weight veal calves, $6.50 to$9.50: Tut lambs. $9 to $10.50; feeding
lambs. $7.75 to $9: yearlings, $6 to $8.75;fat ewes. $3 to $5.15.
With the exception of pork loins Mast-e-
wholesale fresh meat prices are
generally higher than a week ago.Lamb advanced $1 to $3: venl and mut-
ton, $1 ot$2 per 100 lbs. lleef gained
$1 to $1.60. Pork loins, generally $1
lower, prices good grade meats: Beef,$13 to $16; veal, (15 to $18; lambs, $20
to $24; mutton. $10 to $14: liuht pork
loins, $15 to 118: Iwavv loins, $13 to 16.
Dairy Products.
nutter markets gaining firmness fol-
lowing the slump which occurred dur-
ing middle of November. Storage but-ter moving better as fresh prices ad-
vance. Imports light hut ImprovedAustralian and New Zealand butler at
San Francisco. Closing prices 92 score:
New York. 45U-e- : Chicago. 46c; Phila-
delphia, 46'4c; Huston, 45c.Cottar.
Hpot cotton prices declined 73 points
during the week, closing at 17.33c per
lb. New York necember futures down
70 points at 17.77c.
DKVVKn I.IVK STOCK.
Cattle.
Trading on the cattle section was fea-
tured by a good demand for quality cat-
tle and a bearish indifferenca on the
part of packer buyers for the cattle that
offered did not possess unusual closs
and the movement that resulted was
not over active.
All buyers were looking for stock,
and had there been any fancy beeves
offered traders believed that quota-
tions would have shown a sharp ad-
vance as competition would have beenkeen. A very small percentage of the
offerings was of the killing class, and
packer buyers were very Indifferent
and In a bearish frame of mind. Most
salesmen were reporting only odds and
ends as their share of the receipts and
very few large strings of cattle were
sold.
Hoes.
The local hog market was featured by
a sood supply of stock and an unusually
active trade. The demand, which has
been strong all season, held up well
and heavy receipts failed to alow down
trading or to cause serious slumps in
values.
Eastern markets were reportlna:
of sreater degree than thosefelt In the Denver market, and It was
believed generally that the little drophere was nothing more than a reflec-
tion of the Kastern drops. Traders de-
clare that Denver prices are again outf line with the river, being about 40cbetter here. Values at the opening
were steady, but a decline was felt dur-In- s
the trade and at the close traders
agreed that values appeared steady to
a dime lower.
Ten leads of rood hogs sold to pack-
er buyers for $7 which was the top of
the market for the day. Thla figure
also represented the high end of thebulk which was beine called from $.$$
te 17. The hogs sold at $7 were of a
rrood class but there was nothing extra
fancy Included In the lot.
With neither fresh stock or holdovers
on hand In the sheep division business
was st a standstill. No sales were re-
ported. This is the first time since
the fall run began In earnest that the
market has been forcedly Idle.
WFTI. MARKET.
Colorado settlement prices:
Bar all ver American)..!
Bar silver (foreign).... .
Copper , If
Zlae -
HAT AMD RAr PRICES.
Com, No. t yellow, per cwt..Wheat. No. 1, per bushel.... 7S
Oats, per cwt .... LIS
Barley, per cwt
Hay.
Timothy. No. 1, ton .$!$Timothy. No. I. ton . 14loath Park. No. X. toa . IS.
Bonth Park No- - 1, ton . 14
ftocond bottom. No. 1. toa... . MM
geeons bottom. Me, 2. ton.... . IS O
Alfalfa, torn . li e
Straw, ton . .
Overpeck, O. "LydiaE. Ptnkfrsm'a
Vegetable Compound helped me both
UCIUI V ruru W J
baby was born. 1
suffered with back-ach- e,
headache, was
generally run down
and weaK. i saw(im jL Lydia E. Pinkham'sjVagatlhll Com
pound advertised in
the newspapers ana
decided to try it.
Now I feel fine, take
care of my two boys
ana au my vwn wvib.
I recommend you medicine to anyone
who is ailing. You may publish my testi-
monial if you think it will help others.
Mrs. Carrie Wouams, Overpeck, Ohio.
For more than forty years Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has
been restoring women to health who
suffered from irregularities, displace-
ments, backaches, headaches, beanngj-dow- n
pains, nervousness or "the blues.
Today there is hardly a town or hamlet
in the United States wherein some
woman does not reside who has been
made well by it. That is why Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is now
recognized as the standard remedy for
such ailments.
If Your Ford
Does
This
Don't bluns tha r-- the Inn ot
hsrd. lipirrbrakoliniii(. UscsMNeeds dlr nulses It nilAdvance Cork InsertBrake Lining for Fords
W.M.f"lltaM-rfWfclM- It', I
ADVANCE AUTOMOBIU ACCESSORIES COIP.
1723 fralrra Avenu. Cblt-as-
Subtraction.
A noor excuse!" said Senator
Boruh in nn urguinent on disarms
meat. "As poor un excuse as Aunt
Dinah's !
"'Look here. I said to old Aunt
Dlnnh one dny, 'I put four pairs ot
white flannel punts in tne wasn on.
Monday, and you've only brought ma
back three pairs. Whut's your ex
cuse?'
" 'Miih excuse. Mars Will.' said Aunt
llinuh, 'is Uem fo' pulrs muster shrunk
unto free. Don' yo' know, Mnrse WIIL
chit flannel shrinks awful?'"
Freshen a Heavy Skin
With the antiseptic, fasclnuting Cut!-cu- ra
Talcum Powder, an exquisitely
scented convenient, economical face,
skin, buby and dusting powder and
perfume. Benders other perfumes su-
perfluous. One of the Cutlcura Toilet
Trio (Soap, Ointment, Talcum). Ad-
vertisement.
Use tha Fireplace.
A fireplace thut Is really used to add
to the comfort and good cheer of tht
family on cool evenings Is a never-fullin- g
source of Joy. One thut fulli
to draw a too common fuult In lutter-ilu- v
litilldliiL's cun often be enlarged
or otherwise chunged at small ex--
pense, nnd muile useful. The custom
of having a house full of s
which never huve a tire In them U
one that Is as absurd us It Is com
mon.
A Beautiful Woman is
Always a Well Woman
San Antonio, Tex. "After a serious
illness, when my strength seemed aa tho'
it would not come back to me, I decided
to try Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
as a tonio. I had seen it recommended
so highly that I felt I could not go far
astray. This medicine did all for me that
could be desired. It restored me to per-
fect health and strength in a compara-
tively short time and I am just as strong
and well as can be. 'Favorite Iroeemp-tio-n'
is a splendid tonic and builder for
women ana it is a pleasure to recommend
it." Mrs. HetUeMcLsne, 308 Bowie St.
The use of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription has made many women happy
by making them healthy. Get it at once
from your nearest druggist in either tab-
lets or liquid; or send 10c to Dr. Pierce's
Invalids' Hotel in Buffalo, X. Y., for a
trial pkg. tablets and write for free med-
ical advice.
DATCIITC Watsoa K.Cotsmsa,! I rll I fswnt Lawrsr.Wubiniioa" aia s W q advlcssnd book ?roaausrsassaabls. UlshMtrslsrsaos. BoiMrrlef
The Leather Medal Winner.
"Was Uiere any excitement at the
shore last summer?" asked Ksther.
"Yes," replied Dolly. "One day as
I was sitting on the pier a man who
couldn't swim fell off. I ran to where
there was a coll of rope for Just such
purposes, and threw It to him."
"Perfectly great I And pulled hint
out?"
"No, I didn't have anything to pull
on. I threw him the whole coll.'
American Legion Weekly.
Taking Him Down.
W. L. George, the English novelist,
declared at a woman's club In Chicago,
during his lecture tour, that women
novelists were inferior to men.
"Men," he said, "with tlieir larget
outlook, can write about all sorts of;
things. Women, however, only writs,
about love."
"Well," said a woman novelist who
was present, "that Is as It should be.
The best way to stir your readers la
with a spoon."
At the Ball Game.
He (explaining) "Ton see that man
stole second." His Girl "Well, what
did he do first V
M V aVrNieht
MM Morninf".
epVbur EyesCIs n - Clear a Healthyhmm d CM wb Sum 0.0 nf.aiA
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great rising under The
rebellion was stamped out with much
bloodshed. Emperor Hadrian, In re-
building Jerusalem, changed its name
to Aellu Capitolintt and decreed thut
no Jew Bhould dwell in it. Never
since that day has Jerusalem been a
Jewish city or Palestine a Jewish
land.
Ascalon's history was naturally
troublous in times like these. In 1480
B. C, say the tablets,
the native chiefs snd a
who ruled the city were paying
tribute to the Pharaoh of Egypt. The
place was captured successively by the
great Rnmeses II., and by King
of Assyria.
It later became one of the five
towns of the Philistine confederacy.
"Tell It not In Oath, publish it not
in the streets of Ashkelon ; lest the
daughters of the Philistines rejoice"
is written in II Samuel 1:'J0. It came
Into the hands of the tribe of Judah,
but It remained un enemy of the
Hebrews to the last.
Ascalon long belonged to the
Romans. In the Seventh century It
came into possession of the Saracens.
In 10!K) was fought the great buttle
on the plains of Ascalon In which
the Crusaders under Godfrey de Bouil-
lon were victorious. The city was
taken and retaken during the wars of
the Crusaders.
The end of Ascalon came In 1270,
when It was destroyed by the Sultan
Blbnrs. It was then that Its harbor
was filled In. It was then that It be-
came a desolation.
Herod the Great was the ruler who
beautified Ascalon. Herod Is the
family name of a group of rulers of
Palestine. The family had Its origin
In Antlpater, an Idumean (Edomlle),
who In the last century before Christ
was made by the Romans governor of
Edoui, Judea, Samaria and Galilee.
His son was Herod the Great, who was
made king of Judea and reigned from
39 to 4 B. C. It was Herod Antlpas,
son of Herod the Great, tetrarch of
Galilee, who beheaded John the Bap-
tist and to whom Jesus was sent by
Pilate. The Herods were Jews only
In the sense that the Edomltes were
conquered and cotnelled to embrace
Judaism about 130 B. C.
Herod the Great ruled the Jews
with an Iron hand, ruthlessly murder-
ing all whom he considered enemies.
Including even the brother of his wife
Martamne. When he left his court
os a dangerous mission to Rome he
left word that In the event of his
death, Marlamne should be killed also.
This Jealous decree stsrted a quarrel
geological survey ones tersely ex-
plained to a congressional committee
the value of paleontology by saying
Oiat It Is --the geologist's clock," by
which he tells the time In the world's
history when any rock bed was
formed.
Cava Ns Premiss cf Greatness.
If we study the childhood of great
people we shall find thst many emi-
nent men and women were voted dull
la their youth, and looked upon as
mediocrities. The school-mistre- of
Early Color Development
Colors played a big part In the lift
of ancient peoples, as bits of pottery
and bouse furnishings as unearthed
from ruins tell very plainly. The an-
cients seemed to recognise the fset that
color Is the life of nature and deserves
adaptation to daily surroundings. And
yet, vivid as were the hues they used,
there la a monotony to the colors used
almost exclusively. This Is because
few variations had been mad with
QUndmnffod ieVn&ar,
Seek ye tha Lord, all ye meek of the
earth, which have wrought Ms Judg-
ment; seek righteousness, seek meekness:It may he ye shall be hid in the day of
the Lord's anger.For Gaza shall be forsaken and Ash-kelo- n
a desolation: they shall drive outAahdod at the noonday, and Ekron shallbe rooted up.Woe unto the Inhabitants of the sea
coast, the nation of the Cherethites! the
word of the Lord Is against you: O
Canaan, the land of the Philistines, I will
even destroy thee, that there shall be no
Inhabitant Zephaniah 2:3--
By JOHN DICKINSON SHERMAN.
A SOALON (Ashkelon) Is a
desolation the words of
tlie prophet were fulfilled
lung ago. But out of the
desolation are now coming
relics that shall add much
to the knowledge of the
present concerning the
t day In which the prophet
wrote. At Christmas time
everyone has a thought of Jerusalem
and I'ulestine. And Ascalon is close
to Jerusalem and the birthplace or
Herod the Great, who ordered the
"Massacre of the Innocents."
During the World war the activities
of the Palestine Exploration fund were
necessarily suspended. Now they have
been resumed with extraordinary suc-
cess. Archaeologists are uncovering
many splendid buildings of ancient
days, some of them of great informa-
tional value. The greatest finds have
been uncovered In Ascalon,
The Palestine Exploration fund is
a society founded In London in 1805
for the accurate and systematic in-
vestigation of the archaeology, topog-
raphy, geology and physical geogra-
phy, natural history, manners and
customs of the Holy Land for Biblical
Illustration. A preliminary expedition
was made by Captain Wilson in the
winter of 1805-6- . Since then no less
than eight expeditions for varying
purposes have been sent out. Since
180S) the society has issued a quarterly
statement and has published several
, works and maps. It maintains a
museum at Its London office.
Ascalon Is a desolation In the literal
meaning of the word and hns been
a desolation for many a year. Vegeta-
tion Is scnnty. The once splendid
harbor lias been filled up. The great
walls and towers that surmounted
the ridge that surrounds the city lie
in crumbled ruins. The confusion Is
extraordinary; the walls and towers
appear to have been blown asunder by
powder. Yet once the city must have
been a vision of beauty. Here and
there broken columns of marble and
granite tell of the glories of the past.
Probably Ascalon once looked some-
thing like Jaffa, making allowance
for the modernizing of that ancient
city.
Ascalon lies on the shore of the
Mediterranean, In 'Judea, 30 miles
southwest of Jerusalem. It was a
fortified city In ancient times. How
old it Is, nobody knows. It passed
from the Egyptians to the Canaanltes
about l.riO0 B. C; In those days the
Egyptians were the overlords of Pales-
tine, which was then called Canaan.
Between i:K and 1100 B. C. Philis-
tines and Hebrews struggled for pos
session of Canaan. The Hebrews
finally gained control and the Ca
oaanltes were submerged. In 1050 B. C.
the divided Hebrew tribes were united
Into a kingdom under Saul. David,
his successor, completed the establish
ment of Israelite supremacy In PaJes- -
tlne. Under David and Solomon, for
the first and only time In history,
Palestine was the home of a united
people under one central government.
Then followed Its division Into
Israel and Judah. Then followed
conquest by the Assyrians and by the
Babylonians and by the Persians and
by the Egyptians and by the Romans,
la 70 A. D. the struggle against Rome
wss ended by the capture and ruin
of Jerusalem. In 132-13- 5 A. D. was the
Fossils Reveal History.
The fossil shells of the early Inverte--b
rites, or spineless creatures, are of
great Importance to geologists, for they
Indicate the geologic period la which
the rock beds containing them were
formed In other words, the age of the
rock. Each fossillferous rock bed con-
tains characteristic forms or group of
forms that determine the period la
which It was mud or sand. Former
Director Powell of the United States
SENSED SOMETHING WRONG.
tittle Miss Polly, age seven, came
rer to see ns one evening and
that we play the record on the
pboDograph, which was "Even Thou
Bravest," from Tanst. sung by Hein-al- d
WerrenraUi. She listened for a
few minutes and then said. "That's a
religkwn piece, Isnt T On being
told that It was a grand opera selec-
tion, she remarked, "My goodness,
that's terribly quiet for grand opera."
Exchange.
who felt some resentment that the
American secretury of state should
propose such a plan, without so much
as a courteous preparation ot tne
minds of the British und the Jap-
anese delegates to receive It.
It is likely now that most of these
visiting foreigners who were in an
early mood of resentment have had
another thought on the subject. It is
generally believed here that the British
und the Jupunese delegates knew that
something concrete wus coming from
Secretary Hughes, and while they did
not know its exuet nature, they were
not dynamited out of their seuts by
surprise wheu the "explosive" pro-
posal cume.
Something over a month ago tne
British prepared a navy reduction
plan of their own. It was not in-
tended, of course, for presentation to
the conference because the unltea
States being the Inviting nation, the
British looked to us to take the Initia-
tive. But the plan was ready as a
basis for comparison with any plan
which was offered. This proves that
the British knew something of the
kind wns coming and were reudy to
meet It. It cun be said with detlnlte-nes-s
that the British naval reduction
pluu run along the sume lines of those
presented by the American secretury
of stute.
Admiral Kato has spoken very free-
ly about Japan's view of Secretary
Hughes' propositi. Of course he con-n-
say, nor can anybody say, today
thut the plun will be entirely accepta-
ble to Japan, but a Japanese authority
bus told me thut there Is no question
at all that ultimately Japan will meet
the United States In its naval re-
duction proposition, and perhaps even
muy be willing to go It one better.
France's View Interesting.
Toduy It seems that the French
opinion of the proposed nuvy scrap-
ping program Is the most Interesting,
because the French look at sea power
mutters from a point aloof. I think
I muy safely say thut what follows Is
substantially the French view:
The peoples of the world will re-
spond from their hearts to the proposal
for an actual beginning of limitation
of armumenls. They once waited for
America to deeiure herself, and later
powerfully to act In war. They know
America's achievement after she once
bud made the war proposal. They
know that her achievement in peace
will be Just as great now that she has
made known her plan to bluze a trail
which will leud to the goal which the
masses seek.
The words used by Secretary
Hughes meant action. When ouce
three greut nations unselfishly strip
themselves of much of their armor
tlie lesson must reach even the peoples
of those lands whose leaders still may
be aggressively inclined. They also
will so strln themselves. There is no
nation that does not look today, as dur
ing tire years of war, to America for
moral leadership.
"America bus struck bodly. She will
win and the world will win with her.
The very force and disinterestedness
of ber naval proposal must bring con
sent. The rest will follow."
"Hungryometer."
Most people cat when they are hun-
gry or when it is meal time, but an
Inventor has worked out a device by
which one may tell If it ts "S'icntitloul-ly- "
time to eat
The "hungryometer" (as It is called)
works on the principle that our bodily
temiierature depends chiefly upon food.
After we have eaten a heavy meal our
temiierature rises. It is like shoveling
fuel Into a furnace. More fuel, more
heat.
The "hungryometer" Is made up of
a coiled thermometer arranged In a
case that will slip Into the wslstcoat
pocket. It keeps a record of the heat
of the body. When the temperature
falls below a certain point. It Is time
to eat.
Recruit From the City.
M.t Iter," said Mr. Cobbles, "I hope
you will be as considerate of our new
hired man as you can for a few
weeks."
"What for," asked Mrs, Cobbles.
"He's only getting $30 a month and
his board. It's op to yon and me to
help him forget that the made $10 a day
during the war." Birmingham Age--
I Herald.
the patient then being slowly anaes-
thetized so that the narcotic stata
supervenes upon the hypnotic Nar-
cosis ceases as soon as the operation
la completed, and hypnosis Is again
brought Into use. The benefits are Im-
mediate. The amount of narcotic nsed
Is reduced by one-thir- d or two-fifth- s
of what would otherwise be required.
Any toxic action is, therefore, of the
slightest, after-effect- s being corres-
pondingly reduced. Tne patient
awakes from a sleep rather than from
narcosis.
0S
witli his wife, which ended only when
he had her put to death. Having
started his reign in this fashion he
continued In his career of crime and
lust, not hesitating even to strangle
his own sons. Religious enemies ho
generally preferred to have burned
alive.
He finished his days In the most
frightful physical and mental torments,
Just after ordering the mnssucre of
the innocents In the year of Christ's
birth. Emperor Augustus, his friend,
said of him: "It Is better to be
Herod's pig than his son." He had
ten wives In all, and several of these
at one time.
Herod the Great had a passion for
building. During the first decade of
his reign he was too busy establish-
ing himself to Indulge his passion,
Then he rehabilitated many cities. At
Jerusalem, Jericho and Caesareo, he
erected theaters, amphitheaters and
hippodromes. He rebuilt the temple
In Jerusalem. He even restored and
beautified cities in Syria, Aslu Minor
and Greece,
Herod, having been born at Ascalon,
devoted much time and money to Its
Improvement. He beautified the city
v.ith "baths und costly fountains, as
ulsu cloisters around a court, that
were admirable both for their work
manship and largeness," according to
Josephus.
One of the finds at Ascalon Is a
gigantic statue of Herod the Great.
Another Is the Court of Herod and
its surrounding cloisters, mentioned
by Josephus.
A third Is a temple with massive
marble columns, which may date hack
to the days when Ascalon, according
to Herodotus, was famous for the wop
ship of Astarte (Astoreth), the god.
dess of fertility and frultftilness,
mentioned In I Samuel 31 :10 "and
they put his armor In the house of
Astoreth. . . ." This was the
armor of Saul, first king of Israel.
In this connection there has been
discovered a bas-reli- representing
the goddess with two attendants.
Also a statue of Venus has been un
covered.
Ascalon was the seat of worship of
Astarte, more or less Identified with
the Assyrian Ishtar, the Phoenician
Astoreth, the Greek Aphrodite and
the Roman Venus. She Is often rep-
resented as half woman snd half fish,
a sort of divine mermaid. A deep
layer of broken pottery has been dug
up here, which probably marks the
remains of vessels broken as part of
the religious rites In her honor. But
so far no trace has been found of the
lake Into which she plunged, accord-
ing to one story, being ashamed of her
misdeeds, snd was completely trans
formed Into a fish.
The most famous legend concerning
her tells of her descent Info the under-
world. In search of the healing water!
which are to restore to life her bride
groom Tammus, the young and beau.
tlful sun god, slain by the cruel hand
of Winter.
Oliver Goldsmith proclaimed him ts
be one of her dullest boys, and Har
riet Martlnean was a source of anx
iety and perplexity to her parents
daring the whole of her young days.
By reading her autobiography we se
how easy It Is for a gifted child.
child, and one anx-
ious to do right and merit approbation
to be so wholly misunderstood as to
be continually In fault and causing
perpetual trouble to all around Iter, ts
say nothing of making life a burden
and misery to herself.
the primary color pigments. Excava-
tions of Greece prove that the primi
tive Greeks nsed white, red, blue, y4
low and black In stucco and fresco,
while brown, black, white, maroon and
red were the pottery colors. Roma a
coloring was strictly adapted from
the Greek, with the difference that the
Romans accented the vivid hues of
the Greeks. The Romans nsed strik
ing color contrast much more than did
the Greeks, and their mosaics bava
become art classics for this very rea--
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was new at liif business ami liail large
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sutislieil well enou, h illilil lit' got
willi .New, on Ikirnes.
"Tell you. Indict," lie observed as
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with conspiracy to defraud, hint
drugged its slow length fur a full
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max.
There hail been little but the hum-
drum of the law in the ease
the railroad situation back to a state bids, December 20, 1921.Sealed proposals will be received at MERCHANT 35. worth S40.000.of efficiency ha heen tnken hv the
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the hours stated below, for the con-
struction of one State Aid Project and
. ( in, til that liny. The judge, William
ccording to figures recently nub-- ! Katon, hud listened to the evidence three r eueral Aid road project, a. MARRY IF LONELY For results, trrfollows:
::t0 A. M.
they sat over lunch at a cheap res- - Railroad Labor Board in its order
taiiram, "when a fellow p is into this announcing new working rules for
sort of jog tint pace, there Isn't much tne shop crafts. The special war
prospect ji in ail." privileges granted by the Govern- -
"U ell, ma are you getting at?" in- - mt during the war emergency
quired Frank. "Some new dream of have been revised, and only those
wealth I'll wager I" retained intact that have been sanc- -
Ves', sirl" agreed itioned by long experience. The net
--
only this wult of the Board', order is to cu tllarnes. an reality about 50,(100,000 from the payrollstune. I had to w nit-a-n article 011 mo-- ; remnv nf
me; best and most successful Home
Maker;" hundreds rich wish marriageState Aid Project, Madrid-Lo- s Cer
Till: NATIONAL PARK
The mass moft itig held by pro-
moters of a national park for South-
ern New Mexico was held per sched-
ule at Las Truces last Saturday and
an executive committee of seven was
Each member of this com-
mittee comes from one of the coun-
ties in which t lie park will he lo-
cated or an adjoining county.
ruios, sania re county, uwu or .soon strictly confidential; most re
liable; years experience; description.
lished the people of the I'nited States
men. women and children, have on
hand an average of two hundred and
fifty dollars in savings, investments
put away specifically as "savings."
If you have that sum in the sav-
ings hank, invested in liberty bonds
or other securities, in a mortgage as
Madrid and Los Cerrillos.
Approximate Quantities j13973 Cu Yds. Common Excavation
tClasses 1 and 2 Combined)702 Cu. Yds. Solid Rock (Clas. 3)
tree. 1 he Successful (Jub, Mr.
NASH. Box 556 OAKLAND, C
IFORNIA.
in his usual suliiliied manner. The
fate if the piismier had been fere- -
stalled. It si en.ed patent that Wal-- ;
lien Henslnlle. accused of selling
frau'liilent bonds with the collusion
of a hand of disreputable brokers, was
guilty.
The last evidence was in, the state
was about to levin Its arilineht, when
a woman, deeply veiled, who bad sat
beside the prisoner all through the
trial, arose to her feet, threw hack
tioii picture shows last month, and It Br0lind for th1 compiafnt of the
opened toy ey.s. Why, I'oll.y. H"' roads that "it takes ten men to do
ernor M. C. Mechem. as the member illv, ""."I' ,re F'ZT.tt
4407 Cu. Yds. Class 1 Borrow
2763.3 Cu. Yds. One Course Gravel'
Surfacing MARRY For Speedy Marriage, ab- -
ol Y,?s',.lp 5,ap 'solutely the best, largest in the coun-24.- 2
" G'Met'al' culver?"1- - try, established 16 years, thousands
234 Lin. ft. 24" Dia. 14 Ga. Corr. ' of wealthy members, both sex, wish- -
less than this amount, you are belowfrom Socorro county.As the invitation to the mass meet
money spent iii this country on these four men's work."
shows would pay the national .debt.!
You know my fo.ks live in a country LIMITATION WILL WIN
town about two hundred, mileii from
liar in tins respect. 11 you nave muieing was extended to the extire state that sum in . yon are bythe'l'ant is difficult to understand why sayingsthe excess above
Metal Culvert linn- early mgrrlasA ntrietlv rnnfiiiAn- -her veil and eiuilrniited the judge and 14 Ga. Corr.here. I saw a friend In. 111 there yes- - The I'nited States and Great Bri- - 28 Lin. ft. 30" Dla,Metal Culvert tial, description free. The Old Reliable Club, Mrs. Wrubel, Box 26,terday, anil he said there wusn't u tain are behind one naval reduct-i.ictur- e
show in the place. Let's make ;t ion program, and have with them
promoters of this proposed park later
decided to limit the organization to
a few southern counties, especially
in view of the fact that most of the
However, Americanism cannot be
measured in dollars and cents in
hand, any more than character can Oakland, California.the support of most of the rest ofa start.
.1 1.,. .i,i i.ui interrogated Frank, ;tn,e w0, 'd- JaPa"'!! advocating an- -neonle and commercial hollies of the 'eiuin u ... u,n, ..u "And how V other. It is not difficult to pick the'!... o.i ancesentire state are friendly to ...... "... -- ,,,,I o u uiav iiui iiti.t hi.. uin.iu..bing to assist them in securing their i...,wl It nut i in 111 rt n 11 1 Id liliow
FAIRMONT MATERNITY HOS-
PITAL for confinement; private 1
prices reasonable; may work for
board ; babies adopted. Write for
booklet. MRS. T. B. LONG, 4911 E.
27th St., Kansas City, Mo.
(hject.
.licit ..in. hovtt not the two hundred
156 Lin. ft. 36" Dia. 14 Ga. Corr.
Metal Culvert
30.98 Cu. Yds. Class A Concrete (BosCulverts)63.76 Cu. Yds. Class B Concrete
HeRdwalls)
2241 Pounds Keinforcing Bar. (B. C.
and Headwalls)80 Lin. ft. Moving Fence68.60 Cu. Yds. Class A Concrete(Abut', and Pier)
Bridges6541 Lbs. Reinforcing Bar. (Abut'a
and Pier)
7.670 M. B. M. Wooden Superstruc-ture
IOiAO A. M.
Federal Aid Project No. 70, Lea
skeptically,
"Well, here's my plan: Let us move
to i'lirkville, and start in business."
"Who's going to run It"
"You und I," said Barnes,
"And the capital)'' mildly suggested
jury.
If the eyes or the courtroom had
been fixed upon the judge Instead of
upon this w 0111:111, there would have
been noticed a quiver puss over the
austere fine, dignity, go
hurtling to the winds, a sudden puller
oliseure the set, staruesipie features.
Then, with his glance riveted, fas-
cinated, Judge Eaton simply bowed
as the woman made u request to
speak in behalf of her husband.
"Let me plead for him, let ine tell
my story!" she cried. "Guilty or in-
nocent, give me the opportunity to
show that he Is more sinned against
winner If it comes to a showdown.
A gentleman named Janics M. Cov
declares we arc not a renegade na-
tion ; it any one will turn hack poli-
tical pages to last November he wi'1
sec how rcallv handsome that is ofFrank.
The State Record believes that me 'itly dollars as it is to know thatest .hllshmen, of this park will help;""!'''" have a good reason for the lackrather than hinder the location of
.ection really deire which is -r- y, r $tjuestloiiBhle. inus that alnount.At the present time, cliff dwell., , , s0
ingsand n the north- -Hr.;nlc u to km)W iat you have
"You'll have to supply It. If I didn't r. c ox. I'niiancipnia ortn
you hud lf."i" saved up at the ran'
WANTED Salesmen for 6,000
tiro. Salary $100.00 pei
week with extra commissions. Cow-
an Tire & Rubber Co. P. O. Bo
784 Dept. S, Chicago. 111.
County. Length of project 14.181 mile..,bank of eoui-- e I wouldn't have conic Tt would lie well to disarm the strikc-- l
to you." leaders, ton, while we are at it.ern pa,, o. " .
,,e average amount or more as it is Frank liked Karnes, and was of an
adventurous spirit, once he began to
look up the "movies" business it
every one ,,ee know ll0w you got hold of it,
WE Guarantee $36.00 per week full
time or 75c an hour spare time sel
Located between Carlsbad and n.
Approximate Quantities1101 Cu. Yds. Class 1 Excavation
523 Cu. Yds. Class 2 Excavation
243 Cu. Yds. Class 3 Excavation
55669 Cu. Yds. Class 1 Borrow
4.015 Miles Crowning and Shaping312 Lin. ft. 24" Diam. C. M. Culvert
168 Lin. ft. 80" Diam. C. M. Culvert
56 Lin. ft. 36" Diam. C. M. Culvert
49 85 Cu. Yds. Class B Concrete
tliiiu sinning."
"Object:" cried the attorney for the
state.
"Overruled," came mandatorily from
the lips of the Judge, and the abashed
:r " : :i rr what y a,-- to d0 Let us hope it is really trite thatover in Russia the've got Trotzkyon the run.w" 11 u-nnd fuhjects visitors to the mercies ,,, fascinated him. Al the end of twoweeks behold Frank anil his friend alof a lot of profiteering concession- - " ' K" ,'l in rwlllw,t th(,f.rie. limits the use of roads, camp the rag fills no empty
;s the Bolshevists haveort of man or woman that the coun.
I'lirkville, and the l'ahe-- theater in Chewing
full blast. stomachs,
The first thing that Frank did after learned.
prminria anit nthnr nrlvileces. we are i'ds. 1035 Pounds Reinforcing Bars7 each Gates and Cattle Guard.
lOO P. M.doubtful whether a notional park In
u y 11
this part of the state would be an j
nset or a liability, j
arriving at rarkville was to fall in jTWO KINDS or INCOME is another ihimr tn.it is not f ederal Aid frojeci no. 61-- uer-l.ii- kna),0 county. Length of Project
attorney stood petrified at this dis-
tinct violation of precedent and usage.
it was a pitiful story the woman
told, of a reckless 1111111 with a loyal,
patient wife. He had been deceived
by bad couipaiiions. In the midst of
poverty temptation hail come. Look
at him a consumptive, a physical
wreck. The doctors, she said, had
01 supply ami 6.698 miles. Located between Albulove nun
ue sister 01 ins partner. r.Klat,.d ,)V the lawRunic. 'demand.
ling guaranteed Hosiery. Agents
making $75.00 to $125.00 a week. Good
Hosiery is an absolute necessity, you
can sell it easily. Our Fall line ready
at prewar prices EAGLE HOSIERY
COMPANY, Darby, Pa.
AGENTS WANTED
WANTED: Men or women to
take orders among friends and
neighbors for the genuine guaran-
teed hosiery, full line tor men, wo-
men and children. Eliminates darn-
ing. We pay 75c an hour spare
time, or $36.00 a week for full time.
Experience unnecessary. Write In-
ternational Stocking Mills, Norrls--
querque and Pajarito.LET Rl SSIA REFORM William U. McAdoo, former Becre- - Approximate uuantltle.iThe I'alaee theater was a big draw
for nearly a week; but when the We arc getting hack to normalThe railroads arc running cxeitr-d--
011 s again.
month ended, they eiiine out barely
..I, 1,1,1, mi .1, itiu 1.1,,,,, of tlf
" " .'" "i " even
I set the trouble." explained Bar- - Sonic people go to church to sec
8162 Cu. Yds. Clas. 1 Excavation
8375 Cu. Yds. Class 1 Borrow
3903 Sta. Yds. Overhaul
648 Lin. ft. 18" Diam. Corr Metal
Culvert
467 Lin. ft. 24" Diam. Corr. Metal
Culvert
100.2 Lin. ft. SO" Diam. Corr. Metal
Cul"ert
16.4 Cu. Yds. Class A Concrete
77.3 Cu. Yds. Clas. B. Concrete (H'd-wal- ls
(7.2 Cu. Yds. Clas. B Concrete (Cone.
lies "we're not We have and he seen, but the minister goes
either got to gel a tirst-clas- s outfit, jto be heard.
or close shop." , , .
,. (.recks (.apt ure Angora, savs a itown, Pa. S71-SS- 1
'
.headline. Yep; they've got the lirtcks'
was limited,
As In a daze the Judge listened to
the arguments that followed. As In
a dream he went back III his life
twenty years. The only woman In
w horn be had ever been Interested
was this woman. He had known her
as Luclle Iianvera. He worshiped her
at a distance. She had married Hen- -
stone he had never forgotten.
And now, In her forlorn plight, she
Frank. "I lime u Imre tifiy dollars Box Syphon) UraMxirnc,i..m,- - r. Vint- - p.'goat.
tary of the treasury, in a speech in
The Russian Relief Commission is Kansas City not long ago, called
to be ready to ask Congress Mention to something which is really
for an appropriation of $r0,000.000 a basic principle. He said:
to extend their work so as to include "There ought t0 lie express recog-H- ll
ii in the federal tax law of theof the 15,000.000 people now
ferlng from lack of food. If the pro- - principle that the unearned income-posi- tion
is formally made t0 Con- - that is. the Income derived purely
press there are going to be some from investments and without any
pretty direct questions asked before effort on the part of the owner
the money is granted. Why is it shall pay a larger proportion of
tax-Ih-
countries ation than the earned income thatthe more prosperous
of Europe cannot extend aid to their is, the income derived from the.
ef-le-
fortunate neighbors? We hear fort and toll of the laboring man thethe farmer, the bus --
Cnited
salaried man.little about any nation except the
States doing anything f(rr ness man and the professional man.
Russia. The government of Russia McAdoo may have been talk-I- s
more responsible than any other jiK with a view to possible politicalnevertheless there will beeffect, hutingle influence for the deplorable
condition In which the Russian peo- - w o dispute the soundness
of the position he takes Ihere haspie find themselves today. Are we
1
.,..,ii been much discussion of this prin- -
in the I, link."
Katlier disconsolately t,ey kept the Sonic of those infant republics in
show going, hut pretty well convinced .Europe have not yet cut their wisdom
that It would run out. Then one eve- - teeth.
753 Sq. Ft. Expanded Metal Rein-- , --"".
-
forcing arid vicinity. Commission contractSOS Lbs. i" Sq. Reinforcing Bars only, for spare time or full time. We272 Lbs. V' Bd. Reinforcing Bar wjp vou tcl ,,11 income Drotec-63- 9Lbs. " Rd. Reinforcing Bars te.acn9984 Cu. Yds. Cement Concrete Pars- - t'on through our free school of nt
strurtion and help you build a bus- -10920 Relnforc.rn.nt J of Massachusettsf;vFme,nM.eU1 me yolir own
39997 Lin'YMovIng Fence Bonding and Insurance Company,
Siso p. M, Accident and Heailti Dept., Saginaw.Federal Aid Project No. 66, Dona ,!,:., 1 cm. Yin
accident, fate, y . . , ,hail revealed herself HS the wife of ""'t-- '
changed the whole current of events. naM's jncolm. )v ,1e ',, ,e gjvcs t
It was market day, and a good many waiter
tanners hud remained in I'lirkville to mmmm
the mini whose name the Judge hud
almost forgotten. Then came the
charge of the Judge to the Jury.
In consternation friends of the Ana County, Length of project 6.80P 'take in tin' movie .lust as the first .x, .,,.,, H, lnT1v miles. Located between Berlno ana
Judge listened to his charge; the pros series of films was feeling IT, a Inati ne)Rr,nlen, of th. Interlor. IT. s. LandlO Muppon llll.se ,.e.,,.e a, . ., , ,uu , u,in , e,.,,,!,,!. illnl-nel- - he.il-,- I lied. The eiiine to the eiitraiice. He was 11 uniee hi pania re, p. m., jjecem- -ner , m::ithose who have brought them to their ' " - ,counselor for the defendant ooked'"'' much emphasized lately.extremity to continue their evil Notice is hereby given that HenryunlessIt is a very simple proposition. up 111 woniier. r.ieci ami 1110
neighboring storekeeper, bareheaded,
anil In a hurry.
"I just got a message over the tel-
ephone from ilie Itartlett farm, about
two miles out of town," he ad'vised
K. Kaune. of Santa Ke, N. M., who on
August 28, 1n8, made Desert Entry,Act March i. 1915. No. 01303, for W'4
SW'4, Sec. 26, and N'4NW4, Section
35, Townshln 6 N., Kange 8 East, N.M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of In-
tention to make final proof, to estab
Anthony. Mr, pr,.,i WliJte Says. "Don't Idle lie.
7381 crY7.mc.,.s.aiU"xc.".tlon Vou Only Ke One Rat."
46?99? s.a. Vd".. COv.rh.u?0rr0W d. P"tty soon I found my cel.
105 Cu. Yd.. Cement Rubbl. Ma.- - lar full. They ate my potatoes. After
,rry.. trying RAT-SNA- P I got 5 dead rats.
"4 "Metal Culvert ' The rest later. They pas. up the po.
45 Cu. Vds. Clas. A Concrete ;tatoes to eat RAT-SNAP- If there
.?! 9!?- Y.d"; 9'"? B oncret are rats around your place follow "2417 Lbs. Reinforcing Bars
10654 Cu. Yds. Concrete Pavement Mr- - White', example. Three sizes,
1:2:3 Mix ;S5c, 65c, $1.25. Sold and guaranteed
4HH96 sq. Ft. Met.l Reinforcement bv Collins Drug and Stationery Co.,40816 Lin. ft. Fence 'Moving
788 Lin. ft. " Asphalt Expansion and Kaune Grocery Co.
as fl statue, in his erudite, forcible
manner. Judge F.atou quo'eil the law.
applied It to a reiulsslou of the guilt
of the prisoner, nnd practically ig-
nored the results of the evidence. Im-
pressed by a realization of the sii- -
...... 1...1 ,l.i til. 1.M1 tt.
Frank. "His hay stacks lire all on fire,
power over them? The I'nited States,
has no more, or even so much, In-
terest In the rehabilitation of Rus-- 1
tdn as have the countries in 'he Old
World, anil there Is little disposi-
tion to shoulder their burdens, nn-- ;
less there Is substantial cooperation
from abroad. It was predicted by,
pome cynical observers Hie other day
that the money saved through the1
Ask aiiy man, rich or poor, whether
the citizen who works for every cent
of his income ought to he taxed as
much as the citizen whose Income
comes, unearned, from properly In-
herited or bestowed. There can be
but one answer.
HEALTH IN THE S HOOLS
lish claim to the land above described,before tT. K. CVimmissioner at Santa
Fe, Santa Fe County, N. Met., on the117th day of January, 1922.Claimant names as witnesses:
A. A. Avery, M. A. Gregory, JuanPachecn, and H. F. Stephens, all of jointForm, for proposals. Instruction, to Hi Illo- - New York firocei v FirmSanta re, New Mexico.
and the house Is threaleiied. His hired
nun thinks he is In the show here."
"All right." replied Frank. Then
, e hurried Into Ihe Iron booth. With-
in the space of two minutes he had
prepared a plate for Barnes 10 slip
acios the lens of the iiiaelilne. The
showing film was retired, and there
suddenly flushed across the screen the
sentence :
"If Farmer Itartlett Is In the audi-
ence hurry home at isice hut stack
A. AI. hkkukkk, Keglster. ",UUD,n. f." iiuiiiiuu, m. iipiiM llnun ItaiaFirst Pub. Dec. 9 121 State Aid Project. Madrid-Lo- s Cerrlllo., I
Last Pub. Jan. 6. 1922. m,RV .Df examined at th pfflc. of the Vroonie ft Co.. Butter ft Cheese
I"- - MH.nini.i- - '. J' , "..
Jury retired anil brought in a verdict
of
"Not guilty!"
A few minute after Judge Eaton
had entered his chamber the next
morning, two associate Judges came
to him. They looked serious and
t cull ilt 'l.
"Judge." spoke one of them, "we are
scrapping of battleships would soon
be absorbed by renewed raids on the, A nation-wid- e campaign to teach
Treasury? Is the Russian appro- - health rules to the 25,(100,000 child-priatlo- n
to be the forerunners of a ren in the country through the med-ne-
extravagance? jiiim of the public schools is urged
by the I'nited States bureau of edu- -
Ico: for Federal Aid Protect No. 70. at Merchants, New York City, Bays:
the office of the District Engineer, "We keep RAT-SNA- In our cellarRoswell, N. M; for Federal Aid Pre-i-- n .1. t. j,n w
NOTICK
TO lll-:l- . Itl KVT TAX PAY KrlIN THK DISTRICT COURT OF ic Nn h. nffl. nf Ih. ni..SANTA FE COt'NTY. NEW MEXICO i;i. pn.in.l'. in. t T. - - ii iY . LV hnv It hv the gross, would not beA GKNEROl'H WORM) 'calion. The plan of the campaign Isoutlined In a government phamplet
vour friends, a you know. Your de- - on tire.
state of New Mexico. Plaintiff for Federal Aid Project No. 66, at the without It." Farmers use RAT-SNA- P
The Dellnq'uent property and Person. rucJs.N. T, ni'ol bC" "U P " Jarshown on the Delinquent Assessment at the office of th. 8tate Highway En- - RAT-SNA- Three sizes, I5c 15c,Roll for the year 1920. and all owner,
.in... s.n. tt- - v. u-.i- ... t . ac o- -u iiuj k,
on Suggestions for health teachingFrench Sal. a famous Chicago ",I'1 l ie elementary schools," which isbeggar, died the other day .and after . . . ,, A ,
The goal is to make health instruc- - andlins Drug and Stationery Co.,1 100.000 hidden In her attic home r V; o"s. out, typical cross-sectio- ana .iruo-Intere- stof title therein. Defendants. tre lists together with form, for pro- -
clslon In the Renstoiie case has caued "What that !" cried out the indl- -
a great deal of criticism. We fear vidual named, and there was a mo- -
the bar socIhiIoh will demand an in- - ntary bustle. Not only Itartlett
vesllgatiiHi." himself, but hi family and several
He extended a folded document. f tielghlnir hurried from the show
"Head It." he said, stone-faced- , not , ,i,Hr ,,.. i.it. heil outside Then
Kaune Grocery Co.A wealthy Montana copper opera- - duca,ion Mre ,, nd posai. win De mailed on application.To The Above Name Defendants: It Is not contemplated to mall anytor visiting Detroit fell asleep In a ..... . -- Pin to prospective oiaaera.has been filed in the above entitled Th, Hti Hl.hv cniniuiii, ...court, a complaint against the pro-- 1 serve, th. right to reject any and all
arithmetic, and thus to make ill
health as rare as illiteracy.
The bureau claims that out of the
25,000.000 children in the country.
MCFIE & EDWARDS
ATTORNET8.AT.LAW
OFFICE
i""i ,1,111,1111, . i.e. v..., .u .ujuuit.i. proposal..and foreclose the lien of the State, j L. A. G1L.LKTT
thereon, for taxes and to sell the same Stat. Hiahwav Knrlneer.
at Judicial sale, and a suit In per-- 1 Santa Fe. New Mexico. November IL
as the exhibition film was replaced,
the Incident was soon forgotten by the
audience.
It was the following afteniissn, and
the two partners were rather desper-ntel-
discussing their situation and
Santa, Fe, New Mexico
Over 8uts Fe Post Office
chair in front of his hotel. He had
on dark glasses. Many people mis-- ,
lake him for a blind beggar, and
when he woke up he had 40 cents In
his hat.
Cities have as many kind-hearte- d
people as small towns. The cold-- ,
hhtodednoss of big cities Is mostly on
the surface. Folk are much the
tai'ie everywhere.
Human nature trav Is under many
sonam against all person, whos.
name, appear therein and who are
personnel!)' served with a copy of thl.
11 uulver in his musterly mien. It was
his formal resignation of the Judge-
ship.
f rom that day Judge Eaton disap-
peared from public view. It was ru-
mored that he had retired to a small
family estate.
Then current gossip told of a heavy
property loss, of bis serious Illness,
summons.
no fewer than 15,000,000 are suf-
fering from physical defects which
might be prevent or corrected.
If this is true, and such a state-
ment would not be sent out by the
government bureau without having
knowledge of the facts. It reveals a
startling state of affairs and makes
such a campaign as is proposed high-
ly necessary.
'
prospect when Farmer Run let t en
You are further notified that unless
you file with the clerk of said court
on or before the 6th day of Jan. 1922your answer in writing setting forth
any defense you may have to th. taxe.and then the world forgot hlin.t.'lsgtilses hut It never changes. or any part thereof appearing again. tyour property or person, a Judgmentby default will be entered against
From that Illness, three years after
be had made the sacrifice of wealth,
position and judicial honor out of
RELATIVE VAI.I'KS
A MTRO-t'A- 111 DATE?I.'ti in i w af r - 'J .', lli!tl' Veutlv KtX SI "..asi6ajli111 athe:itiMTV ( 'bib huee.- l,iwl r-ri'in
I He was l"
ft ioe ! il
lie wa .p. , , t .ssujl'.bii 'I io-r- ;uc riitotirs in Washington
;ch cr-'t- i that Henry has I'residi ntial am- -
e "itee.,;- - bitioiis .and wants to uet liold of the iu" ?rri"
sympathy for a woman, Judge Eaton
came back to consciousness to find t
a beautiful young girl at hi side. i
She had acted as his nurse for over j
it mouth.
And In a day or two she told hint
who she was the daughter of Wulden
and l.ueile Renstoiie. Both were
your property for the taxes appearing
against it, with Interest, penalties and
costs of suit, the lien of the State
thereon foreclosed and adjudicated,
and your property sold to satisfy .aidJudgment, and if you are personally
served with a copy of this summons
a judgment by default will be enter-
ed aeainst y'our person, which may be
enforced in the same manner a. other
Judgments in action at law.ALFREDO Ll'CKRO,
County Clerk of Santa Fe County.ISEAI.I By JULIAN SALAS,
Deputy.First Pub. Dec. 9, 1921.Last Pub. Dec. 16, 1921.
f . ,
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r-- hr far
foMow.d the
f ', !'
1 svm .MlaTYV
tered at the doorway of the photo
plat house.
"Well, my friends." he exclaimed,
slinking hand with them heartily,
"you flushed that message to ine last
night JuM in the nick of time, and
did 11 big thing for me."
"How was limit" Inipilred Frank.
"Why. my haystacks had eaiiL'ht
fire, with only my crippled hired man
about the place, lie soon gave up try-
ing what a few pails of water could
do. and phoned here. We got to the
farm Just In time to put out Ihe fire
in the barn and scatter the blazing
haystacks. !n ten fniinnes more. hum,
house and all would have heen It,
ashes. Now, then, what rim I do for
J oil t"
It apiiart lit. after a very-brie-
talk, that their grateful and In-
terested friend could fliian.-- them
ent'T b ""in that Muscle Mloals power pr.'ject so he!
'troiucti..ii of the new can make lertili.cr at unheard i,f
I' low prices, turn millions of barrels
ileiid. but had sent two years of
"be fact is thai ill a l.Te.-.- t pi ,t ,,M.r y, t,,. f;irn.ri a,J K,.t
' atM.ti.-- hi ,.,., tin ir ..e Let him do it if he can.l....t' s M "c hut ul,, 1, 1... . ...n. tt,.. I oiutort and peace since he had saved
-- i this- ,,;d tn ti.-h- l inrl track-- work prudu. ti.-- he oi.L'ht to consider alllhPr f"""''' fr"'" '"'I'''"""""'"''to room work 1'row-e.- s the ,1, itu-nt- entering into the cost of ' n mi'l"-''e- l tortune had come tofoott.riM aed ..1'i-- eamcs is con-tr- tion of the plant. Mr. Ford ''.v,ne- he bad directed bis
ere.) than high scholar Hi. lis too inclined to ncrniit the noblir 'hun-'hte- r t pay off all be htid etnl-.- -
MIIIIK VP (OVI'KST
C S94S
Department of the Interior. I'nited
state Land Office. Santa Fe, NewMexico. December 8, 1921.
To George W. Wright, of Stanley, NewMexico, Contestee:You are hereby notified that Rrl- -berto Martinez, who gives Lamy, New
; the tciifl'-nc- in this dircc to get ouite an erroneous view of r.led. I'ylng. her tnoiher bad blessed
Gclfiro&toTL,vi! be difficult, ocrhan- - but it his exploits, as witness his acqnisi- - the noble man who bud sacrificed hisbe done if the rank arc! file oftj,,M and operation of the Detroit. .Tol- lull for her in her darkest hour.Ihe people are not to lose their r- -- ,do & Ironton Railway. If judged She bad directed Florence to Andfr.ert for and their desire for college by sound business standards he has Mm. to tell of her undvlng gratitude.
"1"ra""' ;,,;"' ""thing w ith that road that any And It was she who had to the
and this he did. Not only was a new as his postoffice address, did 0ets you. sutFtaiKiivL,Dn "ciooer ism, mil, rue m tnis iit.innt In .it theacetpiame put hl,f1ce dulv corroborated applicationI'nhi.'e. but two new phiees were start- - to contest and secure the cancellationoint-- r man cou a not nave accomplished j,t--e side when all others had for- - eil In other l..nn OT our "omesieaa Kniry. serial No.CHEAPER MONEY 1,3.1.182 made June 19th 1917 for V U. on me i.acnnig 01 a concern UKethe lord Motor Company. got en him."Iwi iiitt send me awav!" she plead-
ed. "!teiiienilT. I am as friendless
and h.nelv as yourse'f. I seek only to
It was only a year or two ago that
industrial concerns seeking to en- -
large their facilities were forced to
put bonds on the market at a price j
FIE UK WOODKOW
motoring cm rme toaasand tKt? comFovts oP
Hotel Galvt?5, a larp andluxurious hostelty; Its only
a little trip ovct toHoustori.
' devote my life nnd sen to the me
Main- - vcar airo one of th,- t.icn. blest man In the world."that would yield the Investor about
The tiile of fortune seemed to turn IKK 44. SW44NE14, EHNW4, Nti8W4,
nil at "flee In a year the anibl'lmis I,d KW14SEH, Section 18, Township4 Nor,h Kanse n East- - N u
partners were sailing stius.thly. in two i Meridian, and as erounds for his con-th- e
nt.il.i'ioii. Etunk Itoll.j led the " ne that you never madesettlement upon said land, nor havelovelt.-st- , girl ill Parkville to the ever resided thereon, or cultivated or
hvnienesl altar Etta Itaniea. improved the same In any manner
whatsoever; that your absence from
said land and failure to reside there- -
c - ,n or cultivate same was not due toexpert --.vision. your service in the army or navy of
Wife tw-- n't time fly nulekly! of the I nited States.
.1 You are, therefore notified that theUnit lee. nun f is n trK1 said allegations will be taken bv this
.i8illlte8 percent. In keeping with the oth. eers of American railroading conduct- - '""W brightness and hser tendencies of the timea of the'ed his business on his theory of "The came to the man the world had st
recent offerings of bonds was public he damned." His intolerance of; Jetted, and interest on his part andby the Philadelphia Electric Com- - the public welfare was a big rontri- - j gratitude on the part of Flore nee
r?!!''e'rl!l.'h 'Jd iw,u lot,in I'titing factor to the legislative per- - Henstone. grew Into a love that united112.500.000 ami hearing C per cent secel ,.n that lf, !! the railroads af- - them In marriage, radiant and kawj.Interest at a price of . yielding his da v. Mr. Tumultv say. that!
eboct C. 05 per cent to the purchaser. 'when he told President Wilson that
77 i 7. ,he ro"n,ry conld not understand why Voar M,H,eJ: If Rat-Sna- p Does.IH'filXES REVIVES Wood ai tint permitted to go 'me l to These Claims
Second down 'w 'be office as having been confessed byj you. and your said entry will be can- -
! celled thereunder without your further)
right to be heard therein, either be- -Seamless Boats Matfe ef vtael. fore ,ht off(,.e or on
.pP,, tr TOSeamless boats are DOW molded Otlt f" o file In) this office, within tr'rn- -
mr il. In a ..I... e ,K. .- -I ty days after the FOURTH publica-- l
Ka$ an idealwintcnr climztq
fine Kott?ls and ovenr all
hovers tKerorriancc oFold
to the President exclaimedSince the first of the year there i' I do not care a damn for tlu. riAi-s.-NA- r- is absolutely guaran-- I run into a huge hydraulic press, which your an ewer, tinder oath, specifically
SpdnisK days.
hag ben filed in New York City- ism of the country." What hati-!-" to ki" rts nd "nice. Cremates tmv or tsints tt Into the form of "'.Vlons'of cV iie"t"nor 'Jf ""lone plans for new buildings total-- : tm tied to Mr. Wilson is now- - a ma- - them. Rodents killed with RAT-- ! b" nl tnms it out virtually ready w'uhin'iihat tlm? to 'file'ln thTs "office!
Ing 1411.000.008 in ralne. Sixty er of history. This is a government S.VAP leave no smell. RaU pass an '"" ,d!,e praof ,n,t yo" "v rT"1 " topyiper cent of that new construction Is by the ptrmlc It make, I ".'.J0"' n"rr ! ' contestantno ciilter-!- al food RAT-S?A- Theirto get at person or by registered mail.soffi-.enr- efor housing SMWmmod.Hons. whether autocracy h-- asmre--d ,. Ih.f, .... p...,., wllv .,. You should state in your answer the jcieni in care tar over umii-- , Dr political leaders fndnstHal lead era I " name or tne posterrice to wnica yona maw ho Ari hut ha'a desire future notices to be sent to von m. a. LVTX, A6KWT.
IAXTA n, HW BfKXIC
- "- -...... A. M BERGERG, Register.
lea. What U Uking place In N-- w or orgamVation, of - " C .York i. typical of the reriy.l la eon- - niratIom are doomed oTsasteT the, iZ . W??Ch Jll, : ' 'il m.
S?trvict
Trt!Jawty
ltvpals-o- P
coutw
an. u nes prniessinnai man Date of first nuhiiestion iestruct loa that ia becoming evident .moment thcr flannt the -i- ll . : . c ' ". who needs natrons that's whv he's Date of Second pub. Dec l. mi.Date of third pub. Dec. 23. 1921.11 over the coastry. people themselves. r . riT. r-- ' "- - Arr 0Sei Date of fourth pub. Dee. 36, 1921.1
Drilling is steadily going alongNEW MEXICO The Rook I land Railroad has d the outlook' (or a real oil well STATE OP SB' MEXICO laws of the State of Wisconsin, whichCertificate of Comparison meeting was duly convened pursuantUnited States of America to the articles and by-la- of said)ss corporation, and at which meetingState of New Mexico 4 were present either In person or byIt Is Herebv Certified, that the an- - 'proxy, the owners of Twelve Thousand
sunied work. The force engaged in: in this vicinity wag never better, in
XOTH'B FOR PI BI.ICATIOX
Department of the Interior, 17. 8. LandOffice at Santa Fa, N. M., Nov. T,1621.
Notice Is hereby given that HllarloMora, of Santa Fe, New Mexico, who,
on January 16th, 1921. made Homenetted is a full, true and complete ' shares of stock outstanding
ITTIITO nr17iT?II7 rela'"S teel rails was cut from fact it is to the credit of these peo--lr WS KhVlrW 8ity-fiv- e to twenty-fiv- e men. while pi i that the first test well was start- -llUIIU lUillUlf the section hands have been reduceded. Socorro C'hieftian.
to three of four men. The Glenrio: '--
section, under Foreman Lucas is! TDRRAWPF
the following resolution was duly!transcript of the
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
OIL AND CAS LEASE OF PUBLIC LANDS
GUADALUPE COUNTY
Office ol the Commit floncr ol Public Lands,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
N'otice is hereby given that pursuant tmlhe proviftions of sn Act of Conflrresi, ap-
proved June 20th, 1910, the laws of the Stat
f Vew Mexico, and the rules and rrgufa-tion-s
of the State Lam. Office, the
of Public Lands will offer tor
lease, for the exploration, development, and
stead Entry, No. 030087, for SW hi
adopted by the affirmative vote ofiWSEVi, Lot 1, Sec. 5; Lot 1, Sectionall stockholders present: 8. Township IS N., Range 8 E., N. M.Resolved, That the articles of asso- - P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten- -
elation of said be so 'lion to make three-yea- r proof, to es- -
amended so as . tablish claim to the land above del- -
working four.(Continued from page one)
Amendments to Certificate of
Incorporation ofTHE AI1GO MIXING COMPANY
Increasing Capital Stock fromS50.0IMJ.00 to (150.UUU.00(No. 1112.il
Tli Ktpnrlllv iii'i'oauiniF hnuinaue
Resolved: That the ranital atnflr n crlbed, before U. 8. Commissioner, ath tr.clr. Thl. hn,M. H.aki thus (' M of the Farmers and Stockmen's Bank endorsements thereon, as this cnmnratlnn shall h tnfrB Santa Fe, New Mexico, on the 17thwith theing wa Tone of the rst erected foT- - I" u7. . u0?' u, at Estau-i- has '"ade " P ec. , ... ... . . a... v. uiinauu. J. i jujiii essary and Hiss N'oneinan, of Albu production of oil and bs, at public auc-tion to the highest bidder, at 9 o'clock A,M., on Tuesday. January 3rd, 19i, in the
town Of Santa Rnu Count u nF i: -t
,U""'S ,UB jiiaiuug ui me iowu, uu McKown.32: W H Fletcher in nH
same appears on file and of record in from $75,000 to $100,000, said increas-- I day ' December. 1921.the office of the Stale Corporation ed capital stock of $25,000 shall be of-- 1 Claimant names as witnesses:feretl for sale in the discretion of the lo8lo Mora, Nicolas Lopez, GregorioIn Testimony Whereof, the State Cor-- 1 Board of Directors at such time as Mora and Juan Lopez, all of Santaporation Commission of the State of thev shall ilptrmin .nit in .u,.h Fe, New Mexico.
querque has been employed as sten- -was used as a schoolhouse before John Fitzwater 22, or a total (orthe town had a regular school build- - .u i . i s o ogra.nier and typist. j Slate of .New Mexico, at the front doorNew Mexico has caused this certificate amount as shall be determined by the1 First Publication Nov. 11, 1921.' to ue its . I.anf Pi, h 1 i .n . nn It... O lOOlsigned by Chairman and the Boanl of nirertne fiaid (nr.aaDA A. M. BEKGKRE, Register.
"
" : niiroe ui ui xio uairs or nineteening. Later the late Governor Mc- - takentons by one buyer and shipped The-cen- sus of schoolDonald, of New Mexico, who built from here include , populationit, donated it to the Catholic church, brush from Fsl Porte? or Bard ' ,Trra"ce, y has be,en col- -
anrl it has since hen used a hnnJ .1! tabulated, and uph5 quan,i,y '"m those sectmns be-- ;tha! 372- - as aKajnst 329S ,ast yearaof by the ofwomiip people jng very raucn larger, the Frost , .., 497
seal of said Commission, to be affixed capital stock shall first be offered forat the City of Santa Fe on this 28th sale pro rata to the stockholders ofday of July, A. D. 1921. the corporation at the time said In.(SKAL.) J. M. Ll'NA, creased capital stock Is offered forAttest: Acting Chairman, sale.A. L. MORRISON, Wrlten notk,e of flfteen ,,ays shallbe mailed to each such stockholder atSTATES OF AMERICA his address as shown on the book, ofThe State of Wisconsin the corporation. Kash such stockhold-Departme-of State. fail. i,v,i m tin j
faith. Carrizozo News. neighborhood alone is expected to
01 tne iourt House therein, the followingdeacrilied lands,
Sale No. E'.i, SWJi. XEKXW5. SWfc
NMJ4, Section I; Section 10; All
f Section 16; SKJ.WYtf, Section 22; T. 7 N
R.
--'2 K., Lot. 1 & 2, SWy,, N',SWJ4. SEiSWtf, Section 2; T. ; N R. 23 e'
NVVjaXWH, Section J6; T. 7 N., R. 25 z'tj',. SWK, .NHNWfc. SEJ,NVV4. Section JejNtlii. KWHSLJ4. Section XI; StU, SectionJ3; f. N., K. 22 t., S'i. XWJ,, SiaXE.SW'ASh.'A, Section Jo; T. n X., H. 23
W,.SVV, Section 2; W!',, WjiSEji, SE'4
bt)4, Secnon lo; KEj4.NE)a, Section 34; T
o X
,
K. 24 E.. XtsWji, XWl-SEJ- i. Sec
have at least fifty tons
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
STATE TIMBER SALE
Notice is lirrehy civin Ilia! Dursuant i
the prov'sinns of the laws of the Statt
ol Xt-- Mtxi-- relalin- therei,, an,
of the S'ale lain! ()ff:ce.
of Public f.amH wi'l
fnr sale at j'iil.1 if-- to the Mull st
The quan- - jne homestead inspector spentLUNA thy from the other localities will ex- - several days in and around Encino
To All To Whom These Presents Shall subscribe his pro rata share upon such"B.ures'
"a sn"u,a during the last week. Uncle Sam
A couple of Mexicans tried making LTi ViVr, ".' "is 'a"d away, ....... iierma br riven tv iha u..h m. 10 c!...fc. A. M.I, Elmer S. Hall. Secretary of State rectors shall thereby waive his right hr hi'Mrr alof the State of Wisconsin and Keener to r.,,. hi. i latmary Kit ii. I'L'J, in the t.ivn of Alaeasy money by the bootleg route, but ' v " out wants tne people io make Domesbefore getting far this side of the f," , .? . mT? in,the "eig"" out on the claims. This vigilance of the Great Seal thereof, do hereby additional capital stock. Such canital County of Oiero, at thr- front doorV.V(UUU if i uuiiitm u tt'lll patlfiA t h (leu tt' in m whr huva liou 32. T. 8 .V, H. -- i E., S. .1. P. At.,
ornamanf iMA-I- acres.
Xo bid will he accepter! for lest than fivetwo gallon Jugs and two quart bot- - a'l"e- ,I"dld," f.?' fe a,,d ot,h,er been negligent to get to work, and certity
tnat tne annexed copy of stock then remaining unsold shall then c"ur' hou". " of '' '"a
I tmil
amendments to the articles of incor- - be offered for sale bv the Board of "tsn.linft an. I down, and all the live to?.ra.,'on...0,.THB ARGO MINING COM- -' Directors to any or all other stock. ,,r' marked for cutting, on t he i..!.,ill f .ntnl thv fall tr,tr. t V. 1.- - I"""""" ouuuiu will help develop the country in a ents per acre, which shall be deemed toniea on reuruary z, 1917; Octo- - holders as mav he determined h .h. described landj mi lude andSale Nn. 17 P.CU'U C... t. T it C er the firsl year's rental for
.
-'
K.. V M. P "it 'I I,..,.'. il j' aid land, and no person will be nermittni
hurry. ,
UNION
'. September 23, 1920; and Board of Directors and upon suchwhich amendments constitute all the terms as may be determined by theamendments to the articles of said Board of Dii ectors. If any stock thenp"' e" ,ben t"mPa"d.kby me remains unsold the Board of Directorswith the De- -on mnv offer com er -. .i L
amount-
- or a to,aI of about "5.-ch-of the law. When hailed before 000 f th geaBon-- s labo f nJudge Cole they p eaded guilty of ,Br orth fimporting, transporting and having M
possession of intoxicat.ng liquor and doeg lncludeSthe results of somn
Trt;.: SndVuo'ootnr CUrt frand .tnwest-G.- enrio Tribune.
to l availahle for eiittniK 3"".IM0 feet, h ,mi al lu'' NaIe except he has, prior lo
ni,. Douglas fir. white fir, white :1C ,i,,ur et therefor, deposited with the
pine, and Knuh man spruce, species. N j Commissioner of Puhlic Lands, or withhid of less ihan $2.15 tier M feet, I., m.. he officer in charge of such tale, cash orfor Douglas fir, Mexican w hite pine, and exchange to the amount of the
Moorfo of .ho Arth... u.io,, liurtment and that the same is a true inrlchoMer ..o .....k . '""
passed through Grenville with tn
--
r(he"f. -- n" whole of such be fixed by the Board of Director..
r.nuM-uia- spruce, ami aa.js tor white tir move minimum hid of alllargest bunch of horses and cattle we In Testimony Whereof, I have here will he accented. Xo one will he nermitt,. siiccesslul lisjolers will he returned. TheROOSEVELT have ever seen in town at one time.
50 horses and over 1200 head of cat- -
)
County of Milwaukee )
We, the undersigned Carl Runge,President, and John T. Unertl. Sec-
retary of Argo Mlnlne Co., do hereby
'o hid. who has not prior to the hour setfor the s:ile, deposited wi'h tlu
of Puhlic Lauds, or with his atri ir
t lie sale, the sum f S.vni.ml t.
Cover costs of advertisinc and iniidi-nia- '
C. R. Stevenson of the Palomas
Land & Cattle Co., is shipping a
bunch of 1600 cattle from Herman-a- s
for the company. The cattle are
headed toward Los Angeles in two
W. H. Cooper has purchased the tIe- - Tt"py 'e""e " their way to win-ol- d
bank building on the south side ter Pa8,re near Folsom.
of town and has begun to wreck same
...uinu -- .in .i ..j1 The Grenville lieht nlant in heine
cemiy mm me roregoing amendment
big trains, one under Alfred Boyd,
unto set my hand and affixed theGreat Seal of he State at the Capitol,In the City of Madison, this thirteenth
day of July, A. D. 1921.(SKAL) ELMER S. HALL,
Secretary of State.
Office of Register of Deeds
I, Edw. H. Mueller, Register of Deeds
of Milwaukee County, Wisconsin, dohereby certify that a duly certified
copy of amendment to the articles of
organization of The Argo Mining Com-pany, a corporation located in Mi-lwaukee county, which amendment had
attached a certificate of the Secretaryof state of Wisconsin showing that
such amendment was acceped and fil
which no mu iiiuvr itl imiiB, ttliu ' "and the other in charge of Ramon enlarged to three times the capacitybuj,d tWQ rent houseg Tnig ,g oneFavela. of the old land marks of Kenna, hav- - and soon ' win nave 8,1 a'tfirnating
to the articles of association of the 'T","1' Deposit, of unsuccessful bidder.Argo Mining Company was duly, adop. returned. I,u, tlie .hmii i th.1,1ted at a special meeting of the stock-- ! MK'"!S w,n :",,',,", m P:'holders of said company, duly con-- I , "Ivrrlising and incidental expensevened according to the articles and , , ''i,Unce "'" he .r.diied as par:
s of said company, which meet- - payment on the tmiher sale acree
Ing was held at the principal of flee
'
"".V .i" c r"":r'.'.' hv ""' purchaser
of said corporation at the City of Mil- - Wl 2 a "' Nfw M'"lcl m accordance
waukee, on the 8th day of October ln'w, term, of said agreemtnt. Formthe year 1918. contract and all information cticernincAnd we do further certify that the " e c"ni,il'n of 'he sale will l,e furnish.,'whole number of shares of stock of '," prospective hnl.lers up .n anplic oion t
.nl.1 I I a . tile Commissioner of I'llhlie I ana XI..
.:!.,
ing been built in 1907. current witu day and night service,
and at least all night service and itSaturday night unknown parties
with more judgment than honesty
it, posit of the successful Ivnliler will he
held hy the Commissioner of Public Lands
md hy him applied in payment of such
hid, but if the successful bidder shall fail
io complete hit purchase by then and there
paying any balance due under his purchase
.ucluding the cost oi advertising and the
xp uses incident therein, then and in sin h
cut such di posit shall he fort'i ited to theState of Xew Mexico as liquidated dam-
ages. Lease will be made in substantial
oiitoruiily with form of oil arid gas leateXo. 35 on file in the office of the Commis-
sioner of Public Lands, copy of which will
be furnished on application. The right ia
reserved to reject any or all bids.Witness my hand and the official teal
of the State Land Office of i he State of
New Mexico tint 4th dav of October. W21.
N. A. FIELD,
Commissioner of Puhlic Lands,State of Xew Mexico
First PiiMication October 21. 1921.
Last Publication December 10 1921.
t i noon,.- - v,i..j i. k will be onp our our drawing cards
"".'fr fKddl!8 'l.Hiltesia, lat Saturday. 150 or more Grenville News.
ed in the Department of State, was on. Vl E"'ot JliLlL head of calves which he had pur
Columbiahu' chased from parties down the valley .Kenna Record. "'" meueu a II U -
......... , ..I"" UUlNl.nil ,.B,Ihe O , - .7 j.., . , .It developes that the purchaser ofthe grocery stock of W. H. Funk, of
Des Moines was the Snodgrass Food
Company, of Trinidad, and that they
have perfected a lease for two years
for the building from Y. George and
MCKINLEY
leV, " " "andfl.edforVJord .nmV'offrcritrng'wa.1Witnes. my hand and official aeal "oted In "or of Mid re.oC"on Vnd N '" "this a day of February. IS T. no shares voted against It. ?. (""...i.i.ssio,,, r of Puhlic Land-ED-H. MUELLER, That the foregoing copv of such ,r" Pv1'1'1'"""" ' '!Per Edward A. Makal, resolution and amendment to said ar-- I l asl I'uhlicanoti Dec. 30, puiDeputy Register of Deeds, tides of association is a full, true and'
SAN JUAN
Contractor Charles Christman, Jr.,
has been given what is probably the The second well of the .Midwest wiU open up a store at this IneaMon cvuio,, i. correct copy or the original thereof.biggest mill work contract ever let State of Wisconsin In Witness Whereof. We. the saidi ?.ii ts i, i x. Refining Company on the Lanlata " V Moines. IhlB company has a STATE OF NEW MEXICONOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
STATE TIMBER HALE
Carl Runge, President and J. T. ITnertl,the tsecretary, have hereunto set our!
nanus and nave caused the corporate:
Mil' U K "'Ml M i ! (. i
Department of the Interior, U. S. Lan4Office at Santa Fe, X. M., November
Notice la hereby given that pursu
Department of State )Received and Filed Feb. 13, 1H1T.
(SEAL)L. B. NAGLER,Assistant Secretary of State.Affidavit For' Increase of Capital Stock
seal or tne sain corporation to be af-- 1 ant to the orovlslonii of the lew. e
da7dofhOc,o?,e?MnWk8ee ,h" ",h!h 'therein and Ihe r..nl..l,.n. ,kt ii, 19-- 1.Xotlce is herebv Riven that Danlal
iv co nnanv now installing structure was spudded in. according store at Branson, Colorado. TheytJ,T. R' Widdicombe. The also have storeli at c.ay.on. Raton
near Fort Wingate first well was destroyed by fire start-- , ana Ti inidad.
Mr. Christman has been busy onifd y Ignition of the gas flow, he.
the car load for some time and liasi,ore tne test W8S completed. The VALENCIA
been forced to take on considerable new we" ls located only a short dis-- (
extra help. The contract called for haBncKftrp0'" tX!f!'v" alT well U " Saturday Fredone order of 4.000 feet of hardware by ,d 4 000 h d f ,brt,f,dilllj
cloth, which had to be ordered from formed people who believe an oil K 11 rtrnther, owners
CARL Rl'NOE, President. state I.snd OITI... .h.V..mi.i"' " i Muelinev of Slaole Ve V U whn
"HUB, IUO VUIIlllllHBIOner OI -- ' - ... ww, vwJOHN T. t'NKRTL. Secretary. si,n.. i ,n. .m , - Jnnoerv I7ih tun n,a.i. uAm..o.jicnupnuiTr ccsr; " "".'.- - mi" i" atstate
or n isconsin )sMilwaukee County ) No. 029755, for SlSEi; NWUSEtt:- -- . "ii " i ii c o i n ii en u ana oestState of Wisconsin ) bidder at 8 o'clock A m n i..e K'-- , SWL,; and Lots 2, 3, 4, Section 18.Township 16 N-- Range 9 E., N. M. P.)savetii lunia, sua r in. ocuuen, Deing loin, in tne lawn or uauuD,first duly and severally sworn, each Department of State ) County of McKlnley, at the front door Meridian, has filed notice of intentionfor himself on oath deposes and saya: Received and filed Oct. 23, 1918Pool win be ouna in "the manufacturer. The willproduce . of tne Antonio Sedillo land grant mat tne sain carl Runge Is the vice me. Kl.l.--s HVL.U,the Secretary o' StateComnanv. Certificate Issued Nov. 4. 191ftbe cartridge crates and racks, ben-,arB- e amount tiiras us ima ueen u.i- - Valencia county This stock will secretarypresident ofandthethe saluV m' w',n0,n
or tne court house, all of the dead lu maae i nree year proof to estabiiaatimber standing and down, and all claim to the land above described, be-- Ithe live timber marked for cutting, on fore, I'. S. Commissioner, at Santa Fa,the following described lands: Santa Fe County, N. M , on the 4thSale No. 1874 All of Sec. 14. T. 12 w day of January. 1922.
loaaea nere ai r armiiigtoti anu, wtin ts auuuirhes, etc. be moved on to stock Sedillo grant, a corporation located at the City of Office of Register of Deeds'good luck, the hole will be put down
W. L. Anderson, or Amos Ragal- - rapidly The price is understood lo have been ""'""""r"', """"
is- -i i. Richard Eisner, Register of Deeds R. 16 W , N. M. P. M. There is estl- -f6 ewes a though this was "V8 that said corporation has adop- - of Milwaukee County, Wisconsin, do; mated to be available for cutting 1,.
not dBfinltelv Mated. It is known ii'ocW .!"J.UJ '?,". TTW1"' 'U hereby certify that a duly certified 004,000 feet, B. M., western yellow pine,amendment copy of amendments to the articles of No bid will be accepted for less thanhnvcpvpi that thn nnrrhsHpra nnirl nereto annexed; that at least one-ha- lf nnreniveiinn n ti.. a uii-- . si no nAe xs ... ti s,
t taimant names as witnesses:Jose Gonzales, Abundio Armijo, Nem- -
ecio Armijo and Lorenzo Lopes, all ofSanta Fe, N M.
A. M. BERGERE, Register,First Pub. Dec. 2, 1921.
Last Pub. Dec. 30. 1921.
fki, is in the county jail, charged The light- - plant at Farmington,with forgery. Anderson's arrest was
caused bv his attemDt to have a draft "h'ch was destroyed by fire about . . . . - , i, , - .... ... '. ' hi i '"B ..jiii- - J' .". I . ' i . . I", . ng una Willa head the bucks whioh were ?i,, ! ,,p,,ai .V " i1 1corPr- - Pny, a corporation located In Mllwau- - be permitted to bid, who haslit Led ' I ', th,e proposed Increase, kes county, which amendment had at. to the hour set for the aald sale" de- -frviii mnntha ncri has boon rchlllltfor $4,000 collected by a local bank Thn etlWoeia ore a ira I n anlnvinir elep- - h theThe draft was on the First National .... .........,, e,,u ii.iii tacnea a certificate or the Secretary posited wltn the Commissioner of Pub- -iwenty per centum thereof actually of Htate of Wisconsin, showinc that lie Lands, or with his aaent conduct- -trie lights and all shops with eleoBank of Portsmouth, Ohio. Inquiry paiu in. sui h amendment was accented and fll- -l Ina the sale, the sum of 8300.00 tol.STATE OK XEW MEXICO
i,rm mm kkx a. an g n ii i rg a
V.-
- ui;' ' resident ed In the Department of State, waa on cover coats of advertising and Incl-ihTt-Kecre,ar''' the 24 day of Sept.. 1920, duly left dental expenses. Deposits of unsuc-- 1
""".I. . .V.."-V.- ' Jl-i- i ano ruea tor record in my orrice. cessful bidders will be returned, but
resulted In the fact that the bank trie equipment are running full
had no funds for that party there 'orce.
und did not know him. Gallup Her- - "
ad The Farmington High School has
a larger enrollment this year than
Witness my hand and official seal the deposit of the successful bidderHIDALGO COUNTY Subscribed and sworn to before me
Office of the Commissioner of Public:1"'" S4,h d"y of JSnAl,,D-?X-
Lands, Santa re, New Mexico. HOPPE,
this 24 day of Sept., 1920. will be applied In payment of adver- -RICHARD ELSNER, Using and incidental expense, and the
Register of Deeds. balance will be credited as part ofMilwaukee County. Wis. first payment on the timber sale -
Deputy Clerk Civil Court MilNotice la hereby given mat pursu- -ever before. The attendance is ex
. waukee County, Wisconsin.ofMORA jcellenl and practically all tne . , ,9X0. My commission expires , i2 state or Wisconsin )
.1 ... I . n . ,.iii ir finis umrk iinnas .. . . . . . . . w i Amendments to Articles ofUCIlin BIO UUII.fi line nvi.ni " tne ISWB Ol infl SiaiB Ol i V W A1VSI1U,
.. . ... thn siinurvixlnn nf Superintendent W. and rules and regulations of the Htate Organieation
ment to be entered Into by the pur-- I
chafer with the Htate of New Mexico
In accordance with the trrme of eald
aKreement. Form of contract and all
Information concerning- - the conditions
of the Hale will be furnished to Droe- -
)ss
Department of SlateReceived and Filed Sept. 2T, 1920.(SEAL)MERLIN HI'LL,
me nrBt puonc sale or in is
- ' , V, ,aff of ln. Land Office, the Commissioner of Pub-- 1 At a Special meeting of the stock- -ion, and also, since the deflation of,'' cairoon ana ms aoie nj Lan(U wm offer a, put)uc rml, to holders of the Argo Mining Company
prices of general farm products and solictors. the highest bidder at 8 o'clock A M . held July 13th, 1916 In the city of Mil- -ml. . . . ' .. . , .1 I ..... haiilar Violl -i .. L'u I. ,1 1. r i, ' I li 109? In weiilfee nnrtin, I Inn ..1 .1 . . .. pei-tiv- bidders upon application to theSecretary of state.
OH' KAVrA FK. IS THK I'KU-BAT- K
IOIHT
IN THK MATTER OF THE ESTATE
OF ANTONIO G. VARELA, DECEASED
Moflce nf Appointment ofAdministratrix
Notice ls hereby given that the un-
dersigned was on the 7th day of Nov-
ember, 1921, appointed administratrix
of the estate of Antonio U. Varela, de-
ceased, by Hon. Epimenio Romero,Probate Judge of Santa Fe County,New Mexico.
Therefore, all persons having clalma
against said estate are hereby notifiedto file the same with the County Clerk
of Santa Fe County, New Mexico, with-in one year from date of said appoint-
ment, as provided by law, or the same
will lie lisrred.
TIUl'KCITA GONZALES DE VARELA
Administratrix.
E. P. DAVIES,
Attorney for Administratrix.Santa Fe, N. M.First pub. Nov. 11, 1921.Last pub. Dec. , 1921.
i II f fjlilB II 11 Ul.jo """n' 1 mi id i " ' " J ' ' " J . .. . .. . ....... u.B.n.bcu Mil i nelive stock was neia Hi tne larm oi ai enp KomB the town of Lortlshurit. County of Hl-id- the laws of the State of Wlscon- - Affidavit for Increase of Capital Stock Commissioner of Puhlic Lands.Mrs. Rowell recently. With the are gel' , . daleo, State of New Mexico, In front sin, which meeting- - was duly convened; State of Wisconsin right to reject any or all bids lapreusly reservedIs.Milwaukee County )ception of the cattle everything soldi1 ' bbhi-
- ni.i,..u, i....D of ,lie courI nouse merein, tne 101- -, pursuant to tne articles and by-la-
the which are scheduled to take place in lowing described tracts of land, via.: of said corporation, and at which meet-wel- l,the bidding was lively and future !Pale Vo- 1875 SH, Sec. 20; Lots 2, S, ling were present, either In person or
N. A FIELD,
rommlRxloner of Public Lands.Carl Kung. .nd J. T. Unertl, beingi. N8EV4, Sec. 30; N K 4 N K by proxy, the owners of 7221 shares of firMi H,.iv nrl .worn ....h fr"i Publication Oct. 28, 1921erne was cuiiipieita in recuia iiinw, . . iE'-ss-ruin. . n..mie f furm.e. ...h Work Is progressing on the An- - . 31 1922.T. 31 8., K. 15 W., NW'iNWfi.i'ioL'k, being over two thirds of all for hi mat-I- f on oath depose and says: Lasl Publication Jan. fi,ii0ji .i.ij ih.i u'nual" and from all reports It will Sec. 3; N'4X'4. Sec. 4: NEKNE, Sec. stock outstanding, the following reo-- . That the naid Carl Kunae Is the
.. helr nnlnlon that .nndltlnn. be an espert.Uy attractive number L Lo l. 2 " S" .S.Wi!.- - ;r..ih' pr.aldent .nd Ih. ..Id 1. T.. Ilnertl th.tin. . a re. i a - i ..Sen. sent: "7" "..k.. J: HI 0S BV I'l HI.K'i'lIVwere Improving as was proven by ycttr- ",B (i2; nv,sw, wkki4, reusk',
Ihe number of bidders on every art- - tra. composed of five pieces has ac- - f 17; SNVi, NMiSEji, tell; NB,I 0....1..... i... ., . r7 u':'..l1" '. .. ...T" In the District Court of the First Ju- -
..r,j l.ie, .untalln fnr XBIiNWi, Sec. 21: W4NK"4. SE U L.i ..V..ij " Z ."....".Ti. h 'i' .M";: 'ti'''' Dilrlct of New Mexico foriinUnSkT. nnv n.ttslo and Is mak-.?- .' VrMJr f.V.' 5EVi. so amen.led sf, as Held: "Wl lotion Increasln, it. capital stock a. runlr f K' A",b-lcle sold. Wagon Mound Indepen.nt. -- i - - - - - si i
.4, ,i 'tncii, (t-- o- - ii. thn fatiita! Htf.ck tt th Arm Mlnlnv uttmfif ioil fn lh imnrlmnl tnlug a decided nil wnn lovers
(tood music. Excellent programs
'
. i .1 ijln Company be in. reaKed from lo.(Mo nexed ; that at leaxt one half of the n'v ArribiOf r il SLS.ecB:..1 o?6i.J' art-- s to 15,0uu share at Five 6) capital stock of ald corporation, in- - r, , iln- - L ir?n i. nr.i,OTERO
" ,,ollHrH ,er he, makina; an increane cludins; the proponed lncreane, has Vr r NoKWU K B ' Lou 3 4 K 4 F Secmusic and readings are given week
ly in the assembly room by the dif- - OI irom s.m.uuu io oeen uuiy uiimnupu, inu ai iriIi.sii.vwi' fktm eapiiai s.d.uuu. Herman OrthtN'sSU 4. 8-- c. 7, 1M twenty oer centum thereof actually . . -- xj r.-- ... i.WhRt to many was undoubtedly a ferent classes. Z. a, 4, v H A K v4 , ec. u; ri '3 f' . " 1 c " iiu"iu 1 . r ,",c"u"Ml .- .-KWNE'A Hec. 19; MHK, Hec. 21; paiu in. hereby notified that a complaint hasai' - w il. a.r. V?' 'vuvwu uan & Couiitv of Milwaukee i CAKL Rl'NfJK, President. been filed aaainftt vou In the District
SAN MIGUEL
pad si gilt occurred in Alamogordo
adjoining the court house premises
Tuesday afternoon of this week when
U. S. Deputy Marshal Lee Wilker- -
X'lHWei Hec. 2ft; T. 33 R. 14 W., w . the utnlerxiKiietl Carl Runge, john T. i kkktl., .secretary. court ror the county or kio ArribaLots 1 2 Sec 1 ; Lot 4, Sec. 4 ; K H NE 4, vtc president and Wm. ttchoen, sec- - Subscribed and sworn to before me Htate aforesaid, that being; the Court
NKVBE'4 SE'iSWU, Hec. 6; N - r'ry f Argo Mining Co. do hereby this 2mh day of Hept. A. D. 1B2(. In which said case Is pending, byiNV4 8WV.VWI4, Hec. 8; K'ifiW'i. certify that the furegulng amendment HKHNAKI) A, IXWELUNO, nald plaintiff Caltetana Ksplnoca de
MII'K i: FOR PI UI.ICATKIV
Department of the Interior, IT. 8. Land
office at Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 7,
1921.
Notice Is hereby given that Nestor
Gonxales, of Lamy, N. M., who, onJune 11. 1917, made Additional Home-
stead Entry No. 028H92. for WViSEH,Section 7, Township 14 N., Range 10 E.N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice ofIntention to make three year proof, to
establish claim to the land above des-
cribed before I'. 8. Commissioner, atSanla Fe, N. M , on the 16th tlay ofDecember. 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses; Cris-
tobal Anaya, Julian Kspinoxa, JulianCarrillo. and Emillo Valencia, all ot
Lamy, N. M.First Publication Nov. 11. 1921,
Last Publication Dec. . 1921.
A. M. BERGERE, Register.
In an Rnrrnla vhn mna arrpstpd a w b. iq v v iz w v. tm uhku to the articles of sMMolstion of lha Notary Pubic. Milwaukee Co.. Wis- - Ortts the general object of said acpoured 18 cases of can alchohol
. - - 1. 1. j iUiii. Ig.o i i'u.awu a it. u aw u Kir.u. Arto Minina ( omusnv mm.m dulv iilnn. ' consin.nd Z quarts or tequila into tne r""""" l"""" " !Sb. H.. Il WWW .ef at . speHa. meeting of ,h.'..ock-- ' My commission e.plre. May 11. 124.ditch. POOI hall on Kauroaa avenue r n- - gEitNEi4 nei8E'4. Sec. 23; 8W4- - of said company, duly conven-- 1 (Noiarlal Meal)Th. Ipnnlla had haon nl looted day night, has been bOUnd OVer tO NWUSWU. Sec. 24: NRUNRU. ed according (o the articles and by- - lm.nrim.nl In Articles nf
nun iiriiid aa n will mull iuiij a )J ' iby reference to the complaint filed
said cause. And that unless you
enter your appearance In said cause
?iL!L.r 'imi Lj."!.!''1 day Sito time months the grand Jury on a charge of grand NW'BW'4, SB's, Sec. 2; KNW. J.wa of said company, which meet-- 1 organisationI.".
.I! '?L !ly larcenv The bail wa. fixed at 13.. i.
.'.
J 8E.'E' saidi"hJd.V-th- ' ''V t duly called special meeting of , rendered against youi'T'"!.1'1.:at the City of Mil- - the stockholders of The Argo MiningE8K4. Sec. 29; Nt,NH, Sec. 33; K1,'. . I itl U B B1II..I uuuticgci g, UU. - -
cases of can alcohol which was of 000. hich Jie was unable to give,
very high proof and of good quality, Burrola first stated he was willing
was taken by the sheriff and his as--, to plead guilty, and then withdrew
Bistanta fn one fell swoop from a car Plea and denied his guilt. The
hat was transporting the stuff from jhearing was In the court of Felix
El Paso to some place on the plains .uarcia y ouuerrei, on tne wesi siae.la. Von io nnll.
by derauit. isame and address or
paintlff's attorney la Alexander Read,Santa Fe .New Mexico.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF,I have hereunto set my hand
and Seal of said Court at
Tlerra Amarilla, New Mex-
ico, this 23rd day of Nov-
ember, A. D. 121.(SEAL)
MANTEL GARCIA.
County Clerk.Jl'LIAN SALAS,
Deputy.First pub. Nov. 25. 1921.Last pub. Dec. 16. 1921.
country.
EH, Sec. 36; T. 33 ., K. 15 W
NW4, Sec. 4. T. 34 8., R. 14 W., All ofSec. 24; T. 33 8., R. 18 W.,
Sec. 23; T. 34 8., R. It W All of Sec. 2.
3. 4. 5, , 7, I, S, 10, 11, 14, IS, 1, IT,
18, 18, 211, 21, 22, 23. 24; RWNK, Sec.12; T. 34 S., R. 16 W., All of Sec. 1. 1.
4. . 1(1, 11, 12, 13. 14. 16, 21, 22, 23, 24;
T. 34 8., R. 17 W., containing 2S.30 IT
acres, of which 40.00 acres werefor the Santa Fe and Grant
County Railroad Bond Fund.No hid will be accepted for less thanTHREE DOLLARS 13. 00) per acre and
the successful bidder will be required
to pay for the Improvement, that exist
on the land.
Except for lands selected for th.Sanla Fe and Grant County Railroad
wsusee on tne loin aay or juiy in Company, . corporation organised ua-Ih- eyear 1116. d,r (nc law, cf the State of Wlscon- -And we do further certify that the
.i, which meeting was duly convenedwhole number of share, of .lock of pursuant to th. article, and by-l.-said corporation Issued and outstand- - r .aid corporation, and at which meet-ing at the lime of holding of such g were present, either In person or
meeting wa. 10,000, that 7221 share, by proxy, the owner, of Eleven Thous-vote- dIn favor of said resolution and
,d Six Hundred and Klghly-tw- ano shares voted against It. .hares the following resolution wa.That the foregoing copy of such duly adopted by the affirmative voteresolution and amendment to said ar- - of ai ,, kholdere present:titles of association Is a full, true and Resolved. That the articles of asss-corre-
copy ol the original Ihereof. elation of said The Argo Mining Com- -In Witness Whereof, We, the said pany be so amended so as to IncreaseCarl Runge, vice president, and Wm. , capital stock fifty thousandthe secretary, have hereunto ars 'set our hands and hav. caused Ihe Htate of Wisconsin )
corporate seal of said corporation te )..be affixed hereto at Milwaukee, Wis., County of Milwaukee I
MITII i: FOR PI HI.U TI
Department of the Interior, tT. 8. LandOffice at Santa Fe, N. M., November
1921.
Notice Is hereby given that Flake
Moore, of Stanley, N. M., who, en Oct-
ober 10, 1916. made Homestead Entry,Serial No. 1)2666, for Lots 2. 3, 4.
SEiNEW. K'tKK1,, Section 28; Lot
l.NE4NE4, Sec. 33, Township 12 N,
Range II K. N. M P. Meridian, ha.filed notice of intention to make three- -
J. Emniett Gregg has bought the SIERRA
interest of H. F. Mueller In the First
Stat. Bank of Cloudcroft, and Is to
be cashier of this Institution. Mr.! Slate Highway Engineer Gillett,
Gregg was formerly connected with State Highway Commissioner Mar.Ih. hank hut ha. been tin and District Engineer Bandy re.
fng his attention to his farm Inter- - cently yisfted the proposed route for
year proof, to eMeblish claim to theland above described, before IT. S.
Commissioner, at Stanley, N. M., on
the 16th day of December. 1921.Claimant names as witnesses: G.
O Patrick, of Stanley. N. M., Monni.
Bond Fund, the successful bidder will. , . ... t i , .. i
NOTICE FOR PCBLICATION
Department of the Interior. C S. LandOffice at Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 7,
1921.
Notice Is hereby given that William
ests at Mayhill. me new roan iu ir tne . .o.... be oulred , p.y ,t ,he time of ssle We. the unuersigned Carl Runge,Prenident and J. T. ITnertl, Secretary
of The Argo Mining Co. do herebyvaney ai inc lsukiiu siurr. anu wu rive per cent or tne amount bid. tn. McFadden, of Rinron, N. M . Rud Gil- -certify that the foregoing amendment A Elliott, of Kencona. N M who. onto the articles of association of The o. . s? uu . u,.:... j 's bert. of Stanley, N. M ., and H. T. Moor.
iiiib ii ii y ui .ii., rt is. irii,CARL Kl'NGE, Vice President.Wm. M'HOBX, Secretary.(COHPOKATB SKAL)State of Wisconsin )
)sa
Department of Statt. )Received and Filed Feb. 2, 1 V17.
L. II. NAGLER,Assistant Secretary of State.
A. W. Snyder, superintendent of P to the Animas mesa. "nder- - co.t
the StMithwestern'i drilling opera- - tood that the survey will be made f'1,0'r hhe, ,;ient.an?..f0.ndn Gntlions northwest of Tularona states this week and that work on the road, county Railroad Bond Fund, the uc-th- at
drilling bad been nroeressing will be commenced Immediately. cessful bidder will be required to py
Argo Mining Company wa. duly adop-- I p,(.,,on No .,'29'M.7, for NW14, Sec-- 1 of Stanley A. M. B KIM' ERE, Register.L.i 7' . j " -- """- lion Zl. Township 12 N.. Range 12 R.N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of T '"l "v' i1'.','"- . - len per cent oi ine amount ma witn in- -
moothly for some time at the well. ..Hillbiioro Aavocaie. Iterest at four per cent per annum la ed according lo the articles and by- - intention lo make three year proof, tolaws of said company, which meeting H,n ,.alm 1o the llna above des-- 1was held at the principal office of crlbed. before U. S. Commissioner at!advance on the unpaid balance,
to- - Office of Register of Deeds ll FOH fl ni.ICATIOfHowever, operations are held up tem-porarily on account of breaking the "A.""", "i ' '" 1. Kdw. H. Mueller. Register of Deed. ., ,rDoration at the City of MilSOCORRO St.nley. N. M, on the 17th day of Department of the Interior. U. B. lnflDecember. 1921. office at Santa Fe, N. M Nov. 7,n.e, .i.ciutiiiis. tne su.riii-in- ,. ,,.!" Milwaukee County, Wisconsin, do waukee on the 2th dar of May. InA conv of the form of rnntrsrt k. ...... .1.. .1.- -. ..iline of cable that runs to the drill, the year izw.furnished on application. t Bmi,.1mni II. . 1921.Claimant names as witnesses: 8. 3.be ........ .. . r . . n And we do further certify that the Wr,n of Ktlln,yi N M jhn F wr,; Notice is hereby given that Bernab.more technically known as the "line"by well men. It will take a little i ne .iiiiKuait'iia uiuiu-- vr rum ..i.nn.i .ii... .1. mun ur- -
. . . . rnmniinir tin, nQ.fo.. It. nrron . t""r" ..nun .ie icwurn uy ine ciir.1 : ill . ann annul ssuii tn est a new . ......... ... n .... 1" ' ' ' ' ' ' n , tk. , - ... ., .. . i .. 1. .. f
' oraanliation
.
of The Arao M n na Mull "" 'J ,.l.k J .f iinl.y. N i; W . P.T.. of R.n- - Armlio. of Santa Fa, N. M. who.
.1 . Llih fid cona. N. M , and G. C. Canon, of R.n-- 1 November 1". 191S, made Homestead
.11 s.uk.,1 j hi! amendment had ttlB mt ,h. time of holding of such Entry. No n:4.19. for Lots 3, 4. E- -I." . . . . l,'",:.f i , .w- -. "" 72."' !" U6S2 sharejlrl,' i.tlbr-.,loI- N0v. ,,. KXtM, sw,KH. Sec 19; Lot 1one. and then work will progress
nation and Is now one of the best ' reserves the right to reject any or
; 0nn nuns iir rnmniin m in ine aiuie dk s oiiereo at tnis sa e.
""
-
- - v a riKt.n ;'-'- "-. voten in tavor oi saio resolution ana t... rul.il. .il,,n Dec 1951 NKUNWi,. XWltSBlt. Section SO,
Tc.wn.hlp 15 N. lianre E., N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of IntentionBERGERE. Register.Commissioner of Public. L.nd fllen , ,he ,.,,,, of h,.,;. w.I "Vh.,rV,.; "V'" I" -- "VnV. .f .- -. h A'in towns no larger than Magdalena.and every citizen Is lntereeted and
giving this enterprise loyal support.QUAY T).e 2 19"'l
Mtx'co- - Ion the 3u day of Oct.. I1S. duly left resolution and amendment to said ar- -LirPnh and filed for record in my office. tll )e, 8f association I. a full, trueFeb. 17, 1922. MI1IIK I'OH ll SI.K TIOWitness mv hand and official aeal
.........i .... .1 ik. i.i..i ik.,..The town authorities have furnished Department of the Interior. I. S. !and
to make three-yea- r proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be-fore I. 8. Commissioner, at Santa Fa,N M., on the 19th day of December.1921.
Claimant names as witnesses: Ne--
this 3o day of Oct. 191. of office at Santa Fe, .N. M., Nov. 7,k. run "ii ... e.t. rt. Ml SbLEilt, In Witness Whereof. We. the said 1921.Per Edward A. Makal. Carl Runge. President and J. T. I'nertL, Notice Is hereby given that Mrs.Deputy Register of Deeda. Archuleta, Dan11 baa I ...... t U . ' ' - . - . . I II I II U 11 11 111 .1 II II (I livri. II . f.. It I 'Mis Armijo, .11state of Wisconsin
The McFarland Bank at Logan the company all necessary equipment
was robbed Wednesday evening and committees are now busy ut
five o'clock and the robbers ' ranging entertainments and doing all
escaped with more than $1,500 In things necessary to make this one of
filver and currency. They were the best and most active social bt
five hoars later by a posse ganizations of the town. A com-fro- m
Logan sixty miles north, but mendable feature of this, organlza-th- e
money was not found. tion is the good work being done for
Department of the Interior. IT. S. LandOffice, at Santa Fe, N. M., Nov.
7. 1921.
Notice Is hereby given that WilliamT. Coxart, of Stanley, N. M., who, .aMarch 21, 1917, made Homestead Ap-
plication, Ne. 031911, for NG4. Sec.11. KWK, Section 12. Township 12 N
" hands and have cans, the corporate Fe. New Mexico, mho. en Januarv 16th. Marlines, and Antonio
. I"1 of ,B corporation to be u, made Homestead Entry, N. "r snta Fe. N. M.: fixed hereto at Milwaukee. Wis. this 1,7,,,, sit , t.t. I a Eunwu aitii First Publication Nov. 11 1921.Department of t k .1 - a-- nf R.tit.mh.r A I. ltt?ft . - r li- - .0 T . I .1 Puhlirtlinn Dei 1921.Received and Filed
'.i.. . CARL Rl'NOE. President. Ik v 11 p M.nrfi.- - k.. rn.s ..i.. A. M. BERGERE. Register.JOH.N T. CNERTL, Secretary. ef'intention t. make three-yea- r proof,'Range II East, N. M. P. Meridian, baa MERLIN HULL.11 . . . . . .. uisrnsAi n SSALlThe robbers said they threw the. the upbuilding of the general wel- - MIC. l"l II IT Wl .1 1 IT II 1 II M la. III. R. UIWVI. UI 11.1.. .... .... .
fare of Magdalena.ioot or money out of the car when
The company is made up of 30
selected men. not only to fight fires,they thougttt they
would be caught
and did not know where it was. A
to t;bllsl, claim to the land above AtnimvH for icase of Capital Stock 'U. 8. Commissioner. f Isconsin l of Stateat Stanley. N. M, en th. 16th day .f Department121 . . ! Received and filed Sep. 21, 12.ClahSSt name. .. witnesses: Wll- -. c.H Rn.'.nd5 T CneAt ..In. ",EKU; r',lU
Eri.o'VndUG,,B 'T "- - Certified. ..sued 2.W.mam A O ""V. 'TA 8ep7;J,hunting party
went out from Logan but who are at all times ready to as
te establish claim t. the land above VllTIl K FOR PI m.K' TIOidescribed, before I. S. Commissioner. Department of the Interior, U. S Land
at Santa Fa. New Mexlc, .a th. 17th tiffice at Santa Fe. N. M .. Nov. T,
day of 1921. 1921.Claimant names as witnesses: Xic-- 1 Notice Is hereby given that Julio Or-ol- asLopes. Eulogio Mora. Hilar, tit, of Gallsteo. N. M.. wh. n Feb. IK.Mora, and Gregorts Mora, .11 of Santa .1921. made Homestead erasing Entry
. New Mestco. Xo. (i;7S7. for SEVSW; SW14SE14;First Publication Nov. 11. 1921. Sec 2. Wane's; XBliKWli; NW4-La- stPubllcatloa Dec. 1921. SE-,- : ESNW: SViSW. SectionA. M. BURGERS, Register. 315. Township 14 N.. Range E.. N. M.P. Meridian, has filed notice of Inten-
tion te make three year proof te es- -
........ wn v. in " - ... mmj. A HHU aiSI..IJ tTiarAAltrltk, all ofA iTorrpii .,,., ,I Th.t th. said CmTl Range ia the. CertiflcteFirst Publication VoV 11 if--l president and the said J. T. Tnertl th. ! ti,,, I. t. Certlf- - that the prlndl.'--i . "Ttt"r o' f Mining Company p,, offlc. ,f ti,,Dec, 1, a corporation located at Ihe city of PANT Is lo ate.
nd it ia thought they will find thejsist in the upbuilding of the corn-mon-
near the place where they munity. A basket ball team, one of
were captured. If it is not found the best in Socorro county, has been
It Is understood the bank carried in- - organized from the membership and
su ranee covering same. The boys has the undivided support of the
accused of the robbery are members organization. Magdalena News,
of pronvinent Spanish American fam-- l
ARGO MINING COM.Last Hbllc.tioa RMflns 1Milwaukee County. Wisconsin; that i.n.hll. Kullillns Santa Fe. New MllUK tttn PI l.l TIOH tshll.h claim to the land above des- -said corporation ha. adopted . res.- - " nnder.laaed.Department of th. Interior. V. Land lulion Increasing Its capital stock a. SaRRT lT BOWMaV the M. D'P!"Bn' ?f '.'p- - . l"b." J"' ' Cmmi,,ioner. .tOffice at Santa Fe, N. M, N.v T, specified In the amendment herel. an- - ent for the ld Company .'.IV " S""' r' M- - 7 fi"" T'-- " ihm ,t" imy fII1PH J Of 1 'II IS II .na t .U IS wno vruts ui nic must rinviii ohib suu Seal this 8th v,.c. 1. her.h, ... ,h.f o.r..el. i.,-... .. ... s--ilivs near Mosquero. They were tak- - also progressive sights in and about, JtYc 1, hereby given th.t Villi.. ,.",.1 sToVk jitof lea- -tsaid "".tl... the, day "?T.ly AHandD l"len to Mosquero where they spent Socorro these days, is the almost S. Pace, of Kencon.. N. M . wh. n cludinr ihe proposed increase, ha. keen harrt S. ROWMAN.
Ing morning.
dally transportation bv moter trucks. nome-ie- s. ouiy sunscrioeo. ana at least iwe
',,..
v , 'entry. No. 28947 for Lots t. 4 per centum thereof act.ally paidOf material lor thesupplies ,. SEH Section 1. Township CARL RVNGE. President,Verde Development Co., who are 13 N.. Range 12 E.. X. M. p. Meridian. JOHN T I'NERTL. Secret.
' drilling for oil on the La Jova Grant, i has filed notice of Intention I. m.k. Snbscrlbel and sworn to before
- Mon"ri. three year proof, t. establish claim t. this ISth dar of Oct. A. D. 1919at ante some north , tht lBIld mh9Tt hei. before V. m. FRED w. hoppk.
Padllla y Pena. of Santa Fe. New Mex- - lade Pen.. Antonio Villanaeba
who. on Jan. 19th. 191. made Juan Martinez. Recarde Castio, .11 efEntry. N.. 2922. for Gallsteo. New MexicoSEHSWW. Sec. 4; N4JTW. SWti- - A. M. BERGERE. Register.NKa. Section . Township It N., First Public. Hon Not. 11. 1921.Range t E.. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed Last Publlcatloa Dec f. 12L
notice ef Intention I. make three-yea- r .
proof, to establish claim I. the land
ab.v. described, before IT. S. Commis- - vnnrvtoner, at Santa Fe. New ..
the lth day .f December. I21.Claimant names . witnesses: M.r- - ' Notice to owner of cabin on N. K.
tin Pacherw. Ramon pachec, Fran- - corner of Set 18. T. I. R 1 J--
W. E. Huntsinger ol Emporia,
ENDORSED
ForeignNe 11123
Cor Rec'd. Vol. 7 Page lo.Amendments 1. Certificate .fIncrpor.tlon ofTHE ARGO MINING COMPANY
Increasing Capital Stock from
SMI. OO t. ItM.IMFiled In OfTice of State CorporatlmCommii.a of New MesicJal 2. 1921 A MA. U MORRISON. Clerh.
Compared JJO t. EM A.
Kansas, bonght and shipped from of this city. Dep.tT Clark Civil Ce.rtCommissioner, at Stanley. N. Milwaukee C. Wiacnnin.Trucks of coal and casing were tn ,Tt dy December. l2i.Glenrio the first of the week, thir
a -
..i a 1 a I . . - I . . a C II1S11III H.f" ' WltneSSCS! V . My commission e spires 192ICORPORATE SEA LI
f'.:'r':"N.rl.1!I:e, Br,m- - w - r.Amendments I. Article, efOrganisationAt . Special meet tee mt the slack
if n cam 01 came, in esc use. 10 iiiiuiroa lani. wtrt-- 10 j A Elliott. Henry 15. Witte, W H Rem-- 1from J. A. Dden. The stock will win-- be nsed in the development of La , lev. .nd M. H. R.gel, .11 f Reacooa.ter at Stratford, Texas, and in the Joy well No. 1, in which Eliza-- . X. M. ..
nring will be taken to Greenwood beth Reid. C. L. Price and W. H.Jrirrt pabl;tio. nJv 11 ml.'"''
comnty, Kansas, for grass. Bokaw are the principal owners. Last Publican. a Dec's, i2L holder of the Arg. Mining Company, First Ph. Dec 1- - 121
First Pebllcatl.a N.v. 11. 1921. j Edward Pnschel.Last Pablii.tioa Doe. . 1921.
A-
- M. BERGERE. Register. SelTllleta, N. XoT. 22. 121.corporation organises ander the VmM P.h. Dec. . 1921.
a
T"Po you know this boy, tsen?" marked the last resting place of Davbt
Moreland's young wife; it tad been
IMPROVED UNIFORM WTERNATiONAL
SundaySchool
Lesson T
(By REV. P. B. FITZ WATER. D. D..
Teacher of English Bible in Uie MoodyBib Institute of Chicao.)
Copyright. 1921. Western Newspaper Unto.
-- si.
wild turkey, lie wore khukl bunting-clothe- s
and high laced boots, and there
was a certain Kngllsh fineness about
him. In' his bare bunds he carried a
repeating rifle, which marked him as
one born in the hills; a low lander
would buve had a choke-bore- d shotgun.
When be saw John K. Dule he
stopped suddenly. It might have been
intuition, or It might huve been sheer
curiosity, the average billman being a
stranger to neither he followed and
watched the two, unseen by them.
On the d crest. Klizulieth
Littleford baited to view that which
lay around and below him. Old Dule
stopped close at her side, und be, too,
looked at that which lay around und
below them; und to bis mind ulso there
came memories crowding.
The young woman brushed back a
wayward wisp of brown hair and
turned to the man beside her.
"Tlie Moreland part o' the settle-
ment looks lonesome, don't it?" she
suid. "See, there's no smoke comin'
from their cabin chimneys. . . ." She
went on ubsently, "But the Llttlefords
ure there yet."
Old Dule caught the meaning that
was In the latter sentence. It was not
u shallow meaning.
"We are going to take cure of the
Llttlefords, Klizubeth," be assured her.
rioh(
r
lettered by David Moreland blmselt,
and It was a crude but sincere tribute
to womankind.
On the face of the other great slab
of brow n sandstone were chiseled other
letters and misspelled
words. The hands of John Moreland
had done this. Old John Dule stepped
unsteadily closer and read:
HEAR LAYS DAVID MORELAND
THE BEST MAN GOD
EWER MAID
KILLED
BY JOHN K CARLILE
MAY GOD
DAM HIS
SOLE
It was a living curse, a breathing
curse a terrible anathema. If dead
David Moreland himself hud arisen
from the tomb und uttered it. It would
not huve struck John K. Pule witli
greuter force. He grew weuk, as
though with a futul sickness. He sank
to bis knees in the snow, and bis iron-gra- y
beud fell forwurd to bis breast.
Elizabeth Littleford knelt In tbe snow
beside him. She tried to find comfort-
ing words, for she loved him and wus
sorry tor blui, but no words would
come.
There was a slight sound, tbe muf-
fled breaking of a dry twig in the
snow just beyond the palings in front
of them. Elizabeth Littleford looked
up to see the giant figure of John
Moreland, whose face wus white und
whose eyes were tilled with the lire of
hute and anger, w ho held a ritle in his
cold, bare bunds. Tlie rifle's bummer
came back, und the line trigger caught
it with a faint click.
Moreland took another step forwurd
und leveled the weapon across tlie
palings.
"Ef It was uny use fo' ye tti pruy,
Curlyle," be said, und bis voice wus
slinking und hoarse and choked, "I'd
give ye time. Hut It ain't no use at all.
Look up. Face It. Try to he a man fo'
one second in yore low-dow- n life."
Old Palo raised bis bead, saw David
Moreland's brother, and realized all
there wus to realize. His eyes widened
a little; then a look of relief flitted
ucross his heavy countenance.
"Shoot nnd even up the score," he
said bravely, und his bead was high.
"According to your code. It Is Just. And
I'll lie uhle to forget ut last, at lust. So
shoot and settle the uccount."
(TO KB CONTINUED.)
WOMAN CRITICIZES HER SEX
Australian Writer Seems to Hold the
Opinion That Women as a Whole
Are Unreasonable.
"Women," says tlie average mun In
his moments of Irritation, "ure un-
reasonable. They drive a fellow
mad."
And the same man Is Instantly
swept by such a hurricane of abuse
as to make him sorry once more that
he bus spoken.
There Is no charge which the mod-
ern woman resents more than that of
unreasonableness. She prides herself
on her cool bead and capable Judg-
ment. She expresses contempt of
her sister of other times nn un
balanced creature, with no mind of
her own about anything, nor desire to
develop one. Yet, despite ber pro-
fessed common sense, one wonders
now and then whether tlie modern
woman Is actually as reasonable as
she Imagines.
We stand up for our rights nowa-
days. We claim complete equality
with mnn; freedom to enter all his
empires, nnd even to govern them If
we feel disposed. let we aren't con-
tent with what we get.
He mnkes way for us; he gives us
our chance to rival him In all that he
does; he mostly manages to curb his
tongue when It would cry out follies
too bitterly. All this we consider our
due and give no thanks for It.
AS TO FACTS AND FIGURES
Nature Seems to Have Laid Down
Some Rules to Which She Rath,
r Rigidly Adheres.
Why do tail persons have narrow
noses? There are many exceptions,
but this Is the rule.
The type of the nose that we call
"aquiline" is much more common in
tall people thun in those of short
stature. On the other hand, short
people are much mora apt to have
flnt or snub noses.
Tall men are usually long-heade-
while most short men have round or
broad heads.
Tall persons usually have small
mouths. It Is the short people who
mostly have big mouths.
Short people In a great majority of
instances have short or round faces.
Long faces go more often with supe
rior height.
This Is not at all surprising. Tall
nannto have a tendency to longnes
throughout their anatomical structure.
Usually their noses are long. Their
arms and legs are long. Tbe height
of most very tall persons is mainly
in their legs. Short people, on the
other hand, are apt to be short In all
parts of their physique.
Concerning Wood Dreams
To dream you are in the woods sig-
nifies wealth. To dream of a wood
cutter denotes good luck. To dream
of a woodman signifies embarrass
ments. To dream of wooden shoes sig-
nifies a hasty Journey. To dream of a
wood snake denotes slander. To dream
of wooden spoons shows an avaricious
and hard hearted neighbor. To dream
of a woodpile shows a man in love
with some woman. To
dream you are In a woodyard denotes
a happy change of fortune.
World Calls for Service.
He serves best who serves most, and
he should serve most who Is best
equipped for service. Cnless he do
serve, crooked paths win not be made
straight, or errors corrected. Today
service alone exalta tbe man.
"It'a Lyss Ball's boy," answered
Littleford, puckering his brows.
"What's he here?"
"He brought a Christmas present
for me," said Dale, "but he has de-
cided that I shan't have It."
"The only Christmas present you
could git from a Bull would be a bul-
let," frowned Ben Littleford.
He stepped to the rocker and took
the bundle from tlie boy's lap; he
took away the crumpled browu pa-
per und there in his hands was a
loaded und cocked revolver!
"By Ceorge!" exelulined Bill Pale.
"What'd 1 tell ye?" smiled Ben Lit-
tleford.
An hour later Pale and a score of
I.ittlefonls and Morelands entered the
big downstairs room of the ollice und
supplies building. The defeated Balls
anil Turners lounged here und there,
sullen und silent, on the rough-bour- d
ll or of their temporary prison.
Pule walked into their midst and
addressed them quietly.
"You'll admit, won't you, that I've
got what you fellows call 'the dead-woo-
on you? And tbut It lies in my
power to send every single one of you
to the stale penitentiary?"
"I reckon so," udmitted Adam Ball's
father. He was pretty well cowed, und
so were the others.
"But I've decided not to do it," went
on Bill Pule. "I can't forget tbut this
Is Christmas day. Y'ou may buve yoflr
liberty us a present from tlie man
you've tried so liurd und so unjustly
to kill. After the doctor gets through
with Little Tom und Saul Littleford,
he- - will come here to dress nil your
wounds; then our guurds will give you
hack your rilles, und you may go
home. I'm not asking you to promise
me anything, you understand. I'm
simply trusting tlie human heart, und
I don't believe I'll be disappointed."
Pule turned to John Moreland.
Moreland's rugged face wore a puz-
zled, displeased smile.
"If your brother David wus here."
Bill Palo demanded with a bare shade
of linger In his voice, "what do you
think he'd do about it? It's Christ
mas day, isn't it?"
The old Moreland chief's counte
nnnce softened ; bis grey eyes bright
ened. "Yes," he suid, "it's Christinas
day, Bill." He looked towurd the Balls
and Turners.
"Merrv Christmus. geu'leuien !" he
sniil.
Adam Ball's father immediately
asked liiiu for a chew of tobacco.
CHAPTER XIX.
A Perfect Cross.
On tlie Hour of the richly-furnishe-
library of the Pale home, near u west
window, Miss Klizabeth Littleford sat
reudiug by the fust fuding light of un
curly March afternoon. Somehow she
liked to sit on the floor, and ulwuysshe
liked to rend ; for ono thing, books
helped her to forget that she wus
lonely.
There were footsteps behind her,
soft footsteps because of the thick vel
vet carpet; then u low voice inquired:
"Aren't you ufruld you will Injure
your eyes, Klizahetli? Better huve a
light, hadn't you, dour?" The old coal
king turned towurd tlie switch on the
wall.
No!" she nnswered quickly. "I'm
through reading for today, und I like
this twilight."
Her Improvement In speech nnd In
milliners had gone on ut u surprisingly
rapid rate. She rarely spoke with uny
hut the simplest words, but she never
fell into anything more than bare sein- -
hint of the old drawling liill dialect
unless it wus while she was under the
stress of some strong emotion.
Shir closed the book and looked up
with eyes that were like the lirst stars
In a summer sky. Her heiiuty was
wonderful ; it wus finer nnd sweeter
than It bad ever been before.
Old Pule stood looking thoughtfully
into her upturned face. He wus a lit-
tle pule, und he seemed troubled und
uneasy.
Kllznbetb shook her head. "You're
worrying again !"
He dropped into a nearby chair,
leaned slowly forward und let one
bund fall gently on her thick and silky
chestnut-hrow- hair.
"I w ish," be said as though to blm-seel-
"that I hud a daughter like you."
He took bis bund from her head, luy
back wearily In his chair und closed
his eyes. Then he bent forwurd ngaln.
"The Morclunds, Klizahetli they've
moved nwuy from the settlement,
haven't they?"
"Yes; liill Dale hns done wonderful
things for them '." tbe girl answered.
John K. Pale was silent for a mo
ment, after which be suid suddenly : "I
wunt to see my son ; there is something
I must tell him. Will you go with me,
Elizabeth?"
"Of course. I'll go with you."
She thought she know what It was
tbut stirred him. By Intuition, supple-
mented by Bill Dale's occasional cryp-
tic utterances, and pieced out by hill
tradition, Elizabeth Littleford gradu-
ally had come into possession of the
old coal man's grim secret.
Neither of them knew that John
Moreland was then visiting his beloved
old hills for the sake of some shooting.
The following day John K. Dale and
Elizabeth Littleford alighted from a
northbound passenger train at the
Halfway switch. The mountains were
covered w ith three Inches of snow, and
the hemlock and pines bore heavy bur-
dens of the beautiful white stuff; but
the air was still, and It wasn't very
cold.
"Ton'd get your clothing al! black
on the coal train." Dale said to bis
companion, "so you'd rather walk ovec,
wouldn't you? Anyway, the train isn't
here. I'm good for six miles, I think."
--Yes." smiled Ben LIttleford's
daughter, "I'd rather walk if you're
sure that six miles won't be too much
for you."
Together, with the girl leading the
way, they set ont across David More-land-'s
mountain. Tbe old trail showed
not one footprint ahead of them; It
was not so much used now. They said
little. Each thought their own thoughts.
and neither cared to speak them to
tbe other.
Just before they reached the moun-
tain's crest, they passed a group of
snow-lade- n pines that concealed a big,
brown-bearde- d man who had been
stealthily following the trail of a lone
7
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Soon tlif thunder tf the many rilles
I :tiii- - :iliiinM ti sternly rimr. Tim
air wi lilltil with the piini.'cnt tMlur
tf liiiiiiiii piiuiltr. 1111 iMle emptied
tint in:i::r.iiie of his reiieuter, anil
K:l Ilk behind tlif big chestnut to till
It n uiiii ' ill ridges from his licit.
Mllllcls MOW ullilieil tin tioth .sides of
him: tiny fin iffiii.-l- i whit; furrows
in tlif hnrU ft both sn.fS of the tret",
Mini l.t Ufii up little spurts (if black
fiirtli to his right uutl to his left ;
they tut iiiT twigs within uti arm's
ri'ni'h of A th.i'ii Itulls were
now firing lit him, seeking to avenge
the death of their kinsman, the
ti'tiititli. John Mori'liuul's strong voice
ciiinc to him through the din ami roar:
"Iioii't show tin part o yoreself now,
Hill; ef e do, veil shore
Male tired again, piiniped a fresh
ciirlrblge into the chamber of his rille
mid slipped another Inln the magazine,
iitnl arose hililiul the chestnut.
"Mown, I'.ill!" cried John Moreland.
II lah- - heard, lie gave mi sign of
It. lie lired four shuts rapidly, and
before the Hind had carried away the
blinding smoke he was heliiud anolher
tree and slimline; toward the Hulls
ad II. Soon tCeie ciuiie u slmrt, loud
peal of lanirhti r from his left ; he
u I his head iind saw Hen l.ittle-
fonl taking a cull-fil-l iiini at a long
angle toward the fide of a boulder.
'I hen l.ittlefonl tired, mill ii puff of
stone dust showed tli:,1 his hullet had
gone true in its mark.
"What's that for?" deiniinded Iale.
"We haven't any uiiiiuiinillou to throw
a way '."
"Why, Hill." rcplleil l.ittlefonl,
"didn't ye never hoiince a liullet olTen
a rock ami make it pi toward a man
Hllilnl of a tree?"
It lasted hotly fur two hours, hut
the casualties were comparatively
few, because there was so much rover
iiviiilahle, I'l'i lii the beginning the
Halls mill the Turners had the worst
of it, which was due to npl.lll shoot-
ing, while whisky, and lack of the
iron that makes real lighting men.
The cartridges of those below were
giving out ; they had tired tuo imiiiy
hots needlessly.
"It's nhout time to rush them," Pale
mild to John .Morelaml, who had crept
up heside him,
".lest give the word," Moreland
riiidiled.
' A few minutes later, liill Pale sent
the wines of his line down the moiin-tallKhl-
forming a half circle of his
force on re more; then the whole line
ruhcil, sin rounded the em my and
culled for a surrender.
lint the I'.alls and their kinsmen
wouldn't (.'he hi yet. They left their
cover nnd started to nm, found them-
selves facing .Morilands and I.lftlo-ford- s
In every direction, cluhhed their
rilles nnd fought. It was not true
courage that prompted them to offer
resistance thus; It was utter despera-
tion ; they had never liecn (livers of
ir.ercy, therefore they did not expect
mercy. Pale's men fonhore to lire
upon them, which was at Pale's
nnd met them with cluhhed
rilles. The woodland nine with the
sound of wood and steel crashing
against wood and steel. Everywhere
then were groans mid threats ami
curses from the losing side, victorious
cries ami further deniatuls for a sur-
render from the winners.
liill Pale, ever a lover of fair com-tnt-
threw down his rcientcr to trap-pi- e
with a hi; North t'arollnlan whose
cluhhed weapon had been knocked
from his hands. The two fell ami
rolled down tlie mountainside, locked
n: each other's anus.
And then one of the I'.alls struck
liill Pale across the head with thelmtt
of Ids empty can. and liill Pale slack-
ened his arms and lay as one dead.
lie was lying under cover in a hand-carve-
black walnut foiirposter, nnd
It was night, when be opened bin eyes
again. Above mm lie saw the
faces of lien Littleford and John
Moreland. anil they looked haggard
and anxious In the oil Imp's yellow
light. Suddenly Mot-elan- spoke:
"Pead tiothlnT jubilantly. "Look.
Ben: he's done come tol Ye couldn't
put him In a cannon nnd shoot hi in
g'lnst a dirt and kill him. Bent I
hone ye're all right. Bill,
hnre."
Pal realized everything quite clear-I- j.
He ut a hand to hi bead; there
was a wet cloth lying over the swollen
place.
"He shore give ye buster of a
lick." drawled a voice that Dale bl-
atantly recognlied as that of his wor-
shiper. By Heck. "Panged ef Cale
Moreland didn't might' nigh It beat
him to death. Bill I"
Many men crowded to the bedside
and smiled at him, and he smiled back
at (hem. Soon he asked:
"Did you capture the outfit?"
"Every domed one of "em," answered
John Moreland. "They're all sbet op
tight In the downstairs o' the office
btiildin. nder gyard. The' alnt bnt
ne of 'em plumb teetotally dead, fo'
wonder; bat the's a whole passel of
ea hart. I've done sent Lake to town
a bosshsck. atter a doctor fo you
and Saul and Little Tom ; and be can
tend to them crippled Balls, too, I
reckon, ef yoa think It's best. What're
we to do with them fellers. Bill T
"We're going; to take them to the
Cwrtersrille jail," Dale answered
promptly.
"I had different plan "an that
VUaoed out. Job, aaid By Heck,
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We are manufacturers of bank, drutf
store and office fixtures. Colorado Fur-
niture and Fixture Co., 1401-1- 3 Wasee.
Commercial inquiries answered and
Information gladly furnished without
cost. Address any firm above.
Big Expenditure for Luxuries.
Washington. Kederul tux returns
have been given curious applications
in connection with problems now be-
fore the conference ou limitation of
armament. Statisticians for the gov
eminent have labored bard to bring
the relative figures as to military ex-
penditures und tbe umounts spent by
tlie people of tbe country for amuse-
ments nnd minor luxuries out so
sharply Unit their significance would
be seen ut ii glance. One set of tables
hows that, iiguliist 41S,000,000 spent
for the army, tbe people expended
$834,000,(XM I" ila 1,1,(1 confections
und ,1!0.r.!)li)00,OO0 for perfumery. Jewel-
ry, silk stockings and other articles
tor personal adornment. The smokers
poured out l,l."l,ooo,000 for tobacco
In all forms. Huscbiill funs, theater-
goers, cabaret frequenters nnd those
attending concerts paid $S'JT,000,000.
Russian Children Seek Homes.
New York. Fifty Russian war or-
phans urrlved here on the steamship
I'olonlu, seeking homes In the United
States. They will be distributed by
the Jewish Joint distribution commit-
tee among distant relutives and fam-
ilies willing to adopt them.
Wholesale Destruction of Liquor,
Pittsburg, Kuii. Federal prohibi-
tion agents working with locul author-
ities in an mitl-llqu- drive the last
ten days havo destroyed 8.000 gallons
of whisky, 2,000 gallons of home brew
and 1,000 gallons of corn mush. Five
stills also were seised.
TO BE CORRECT
And aaf In your Christmas Remem-brance It must be llaur's Product.
The Oldest Hrtail Manufacturers of
the Bent Chocolates and Bon Uons.
11 lb. Denver. Add 15o per lb. for
postage and insurance. SpecialChristmas Hx of hlshest (frade
Chocolates 11.60. delivered. Packed to
ship anywhere. Mail yuur order early.
BAURS, Mfn. of Best Candies, Denver
Twi Barge Lost at Sea.
Boston. The loss of the barges
Governor Itobey and Carrie Clark,
with six men aboard, off Naveslnk la
a storm, was reported by the tug Nep-
tune on her arrival at New York, ac-
cording to word received by the
agents here. The harifes were in tow
of the Neptune from Norfolk for this
port.
Pays $150,000 for Picture.
New York. John McCormack, the
singer, has paid 150,000 for the
"Portrait of a Man" by Frans Hals.
The Hals painting, from the collection
of Count Kainoyski, Polish minister to
France, la en Ita way to Uils country.
The total of paintings bought abroad
by Americans this year already runs
Into millions.
Bulletproof Motor Cars.
San Francisco. Three armored mo-
tor cars equipped with bulletproof
metal plates have been turned ever
to 8an Francisco police to aid them
In combat lag automobile bandits. Po-
lice officials expect soon to have a
total of ten armored cars and three
machine guns.
Adopt Stringent Reseliitiena.
Philadelphia. Resolutions urging
legislation probibiUng the aale of
cigarettes to women, and calling for a
better standard of dress were adopted
by the National Council of Women.
Among resolutions adopted was one
favoring legislation giving the name
of the father to children bora out of
wedlock and legalising Inheritance
from both parents, and another de-
claring that the marriageable age of
consent for girls should be not leas
than IS years and preferably 18.
Three Hung in Effigy.
Columbia, S. C County and dty
police authorities were thrown into a
turmoil here when a mysterious tele-
phone report of a lynching can to
headquarters and. responding, tber
found on the roadside near the dty
the remains of three dummies, banged
la effigy at tba side of the mala high-
way, representing Brace Craven of
North Carolina, Henry P. Tax mt Tea-ms-si
r. nnd C Anderson Wright of
Georgia, alleged to be enemies of tba
Km Dux Klaa.
LESSON FOR DECEMBER 11
PAUL WRITES TO A FRIEND.
LESSON TEXT-Phllem- on.
GOL.DEN TEXT Whosoever would be
chief among you. let him be your ser-
vantMatt. 20:27.
REFERENCE MATERIAL Deut. 16:12-1-
John 13:14. 36; I Cor. 1:26-2- Col.
3:9-1- J as. j:l-- .
PRIMARY TOI'IC The Btory of a Run-
away glave.
JUNIOR TOPIC Paul's Kindness to s
Runaway Slave.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
Paul Pleading for a Slave.
VOL'NQ PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
The Social Teachings of the Letter to
Philemon.
This Is a private letter. Philemon
was a member of tbe church at Colos-s- e.
Oneslmus, bis slave, wronged him.
perhaps stole from him, and tied to
Itiime. There be came under I'uul's
Influence und was converted. I'uul
sent Onesinins back to I'bilemon with
this letter. This is one of the most
tender and beautiful letters ever writ-
ten, and the first y petition
ever penned.
I. The Salutation (vv.
His aim wus to touch Philemon's
heart, so refers to himself us a pris
oner, anil links I'lilleinon to himself
as u fellow-labore- r In the Gospel of
truth. He makes mention of Apphia,
Philemon's wife, und Arehippus, the
son, who had already enlisted as a
II. Philemon's Reputation (vv.
I'uul i in Id a Hue tribute to Phile
mon, reminding him tbut he never
prayed without bearing him up before
Coil. This Is a tine exmuple of tuct
on the piirt of the minister.
1. His fiilth und love towurd the
Lord mid all saints (v. 5). It was
bis boiie and desire that Ibis faith
might hear fruit In Christ Jesus.
'2. His ministry to tlie saints (v. 7).
I'liilemon wus generous In bis help to
the poor saints.
III. Paul's Request (vv.
He requested Philemon to receive
back Oneslmus, the runaway slave, us
a brother In Christ.
1. He beseeches Instead of com-
mands (vv. Though conscious of
bis right to enjoin, bo pleads us the
prisoner of Jesus Christ for love's
suke.
2. He makes bis plea on the
grounds of grace (vv. He
admitted that Oneslmus had been un-
profitable hud forfeited ull clulm
DI iii Philemon, and tbut on grounds
of justice his plea might well be re-
jected, and yet Oneslmus wus begot-
ten In bis bonds (v. 10) was In a real
sense a part of bis own suffering na-
ture (v. 12) he ventured to suggest
that he should be accepted. Though
Oneslmus hitherto bud been unprofit-
able to his master, now was profitable
to both Pn til und l'lillcinmi. I'aul
would gladly have retained blm as a
personal attendant, but sought first
his friend's permission.
3. I'uul desired that oneslmus be
received buck not as a slave, but us
a brother In Christ (vv. l!i, 10). Here
Is the real fugitive slave law. I'uul
never attacked sluvery, though It was
contrary to Christianity, und therefore
baleful to blm, but emphasized prin-
ciples which destroyed It. Tbe estab-
lishment of Chrlstiunlty changes the
whole face of human society. The
wise thing to do Is to get men und
women regenerated and thus trans-
form society Instead of seeking change
by revolution.
In Paul's request you can hear the
pleadings of Christ for us sinners. All
nen have broken loose gone astruy
and have become unprofitable. We
are reconciled to God through the In-
terceding of Christ. He lias made us
profitable. We have been begotten in
Ills bonds through Ills passion, ag-
ony of heart, we shall lie changed.
III. The Basis Upon Which Onesim-u- s
Is to Be Received (vv.
The debt of guilty Oneslmus is to
be put to the account of I'aul, and the
merit of I'uul is to be put to the ac-
count of Onesiuius. This Is a fine
of tbe atonement of Christ.
Whatever wrongs we have committed
debt Incurred all our shortcoming
are debited to Him. Jesus Christ, on
behalf of the whole universe, has said
to God: 'Tut that to my account; I
have written with my pierced baud; I
will repay." Oneslmus wus taken
back, not as a runaway slave, but a
beloved brother In Christ.
IV. Paul Requests Lodging (vv.
He expected a speedy release from
Imprisonment, and purposed to sojourn
with Fhilemon. In all probability this
was realized. What a welcome be
must have received! Jesus Christ Is
saying to every one of HIS redeemed
ones, "Prepare me a lodging."
Understanding Christianity.
A man may say he does not uniler.
stand over half of Christianity. What
are you doing with the half you do
believe? Never mind the half you don't
understand, but take the half you have
got and say you do believe and try
to work tliat out In your life. The
astonishing thing Is that as yon try
to work It out yon will find your faith
growing and growing and getting
richer and richer and fuller and fuller;
and yon will go on from faith to faith.
Just because you have used what
God gives you. RL Rev. Charles
Flske, D. t.
God Never Changes.
We talk of a "cloudy sky", but la
reality there Is no such thing. Tbe
sky Is always blue, the sun is always
shining. Tbe clouds are not tlie sky
any more than the curtain is the
window. 5o God Is always the same.
He never changes. Clouds may sweep
between us and Him and obscure our
vision, but He is where He always is,
waiting to be gracious and ready te
stretch forth a helping hand. Can-
adian Churchman.
Hapjbui g Liebe
by Dovbludo , Porja Co.
winking at lien Littleford. "I hud it
planned out to hang 'em all on u big
green hemlock us a Christinas tree fo'
liill! Some devilish rough Christinas
eve ye're uhavin'. Bill, old boy, ain't
it ?'
"Jtather, smiled Pule. He closed
his eyes. I lis head uched, und he wus
somehow very tired.
Within the hour he went to sleep,
and when he awoke it was daylight on
Christinas morning, lien Littleford,
l.alf dressed, was stirring the coals
to life In the d stone tire- -
place. Pale felt hotter than he hud
expected to feel; he greeted Little-
ford with the compliments of the sea
son. arose and dressed himself.
Littleford had just gone with I
handful of kindling wood towurd
Die kih hen, when there was a low.
light tapping at the outside door of
liill Pale's room. Pale arose from
his sheepskin-line- rocker hefore the
cheery log lire, went to the door und
opened it. Before him stood tt slim,
harefiMit hoy in the poorest of rugs;
In the pitifully slender arms there was
soinei hing wrapped rather loosely in
crumpled hrown paper, pale did not
remember having seen the lad before,
hut he knew it was no Littleford.
"Come in, son," be Invited cordial-
ly 'come In and warm yourself. My
goodness alive, its too cold to go
harefooted like that! Haven't you uny
sIhm'S, son?''
"Shoes?" muttered the hoy, ipiecrly.
"Shoes?"
He was shivering from the cold. His
thin face looked pinched and blue. Ids
eyes big and hollow. Pale stooped,
picked i ii i up bodily, carried him to
the old rocker he had Just vacated,
and put him Into it with hands as gen-ll- e
as uny woman's.
"11 1," begun tlie boy, staring
hard "what "
"Now stick your feet out und warm
them, son that's It," und Pale chafed
the poor little, dirty, half-froze- feet
and legs.
"Son," he went on lifter u moment,
his heart throbbing out of sheer pity,
"you go to the commissary clerk und
tell him to dress you up like the
crown prince of Kngland, If he's got
it, and charge the same to the account
"So You'rt Bill Dale. Well, 0 My
Soul!"
of Bill Pah', It will lie my Christmas
gift to you. little boy. What's Jour
name?
The lad turned his surprised black
eyes upon the face of the big and
man.
"Are you Bill Dale?
"Yes."
That which the boy said next stri"':
tlie big nnd sunhrowned man with all
the force of a hullet
"So jou're liill Dale. Well, D my
soul !"
"iKw't, buddy, don't!"
The boy went on: "My name. It's
Henery. I come here with a Christ-
mas gif fo' you." He pointed a dirty
forefinger toward the bundle In his
lap. "But you ain't to git It
now."
"Why?" Dale asked smilingly.
"Why! Shoes 'afa why. II 11,
did I ever have any shoes afore? Bare-
footed as a rabbit. That's me. Bare-
footed as a d n' rabbit V
"Son," protested Bill Dale, "you're
entirely too small to swear. Ton
mustn't do It, yTtnow."
"Yes," quickly. "I'm small. I'm small
to my age. I'm done twelve year old.
I've been measured fo the
"Measured for the
laughed Date, "what's that?"
"Why," soberly, "when ye grow lit-
ter 'stid o' bigger, ye've got the
Maw, she measured me with
a yarn string out o' a stocking which
had been wore by a woman seventy- -
seven-yea- r old, and 'en she wrapped
the yarn string anrrand the door hit.ge.
m 'gin to grow higher, or die, one or
t'other, afore the string ars out on
the bmge. Bound to."
Again Dale UnghenL Mountain su
perstitions always amnsed him. Be
Littleford came Into tbe room, and
Dale arose and fared hint.
A Great Gladness Filled Elizabeth's
Heart
"I've thought much over It, nnd Just
now I've decided. When I decide. It's
for all time! you know that, don't
you ?"
A great gladness filled Elizabeth's
heart. It did not occur to her to usk
how, in what manner, he was going to
take cure of her people; It was enough
to know that lie was going to take cure
of them. He put a father's arm lightly
urouud her shoulders. She tried to
speuk, choked, und couldn't utter a
word. But it didn't matter. John K.
Pule understood perfectly.
Then be took his una away, faced to
the right, und drew bis hat rim low
over Ills eyes. For two minutes he
stood there und looked for the little old
cabin down near the foot of the north
end of the mountain, und be fulled to
Hud It. His mind had gone back once
more to that woeful night that had cut
his life in twiiiu. He remembered
plainly waking In the early morning
with an aching head und with the
rankling taste of much dead whisky
in bis mouth. Ilemeuihered seeing Da
vid Moi'chiml, with a bullet bole
through and through him, lying on the
floor heside him. Iteiaemlieied bis
horror, bis smothered cries of anguish,
und his hurried flight. . . .
He bud wondered, he remembered,
why tlie luw made no attempt to track
him down. He had not known tbut tbe
mountaineer's code of honor demands
that the mountaineer himself collect
that which Is due him.
"Tell me," he suid In tones so low
that Ellzubeth burely beurd, "where is
David Moreland buried?"
He hud turned, and stood facing her.
She pointed to the southward.
"They burled him out the crest o'
tlie mountain a little ways, on the
highest place, by the side of his
wife. Tbut wus always a toucblii
thing to me, that he buried his wife on
tlie very highest point of his own
mountain. Y'ou know why, don't you?
Pavid Moreland believed In God and a
hereafter, and be believed that heaven
wns up. He wanted to get even his
wife's ashes as close to heaven as he
could."
"I I'd like to go out there," John
Dnle said, his voice almost a whisper.
"I'd like to see the place."
"I wouldn't," replied Ben Little-ford- 's
daughter. For she knew oh,
she knew.
"Y'es, yes, my dear I must see the
place," declared John K. Dale, hoarse-
ly whispering "let's go out there."
There was never any disobeying him
when he was determined, and be was
determined now. It Is strange, that
dread human thing that drew him
Elizabeth turned and started out
the snowy crest of tbe mountain, wend-
ing ber way here and there between
clumps of snow-heav- y laurel and Ivy
and under snow-beav- y pines. After a
quarter of an hour of this somewhat
difficult traveling, the two drew up be-
fore a small Inclosure made of round
oaken posts and round open railings
and hand-spl- it and pointed oaken pal-
ings as high as a man's shoulders, all
of which were gray and weatherbeat-en- .
Elizabeth knew tbe spot well. She
swung tbe gate stiffly open on Its wood-
en binges and stepped Inside. Old Dale,
trembling in every fiber, followed her.
Uis face was very, very pale.
Before them were two snow-covere- d
mounds bordered with the dead stalks
of flowers of another year marigolds,
pretty-by-nlghr- ainnias. Near tbe
two graves there grew d
wild honeysuckle and redbud, and
green-leave- d laurel, which In the sum-
mer time were covered with beautiful
anC fragrant blossom of golden fel-
low, royal purple, and waxen white. At
the head of one mound a great, roughly-sni-
ped slab of brown sandstone
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KITCHEN Connecticut Lawmaker Resigns to Ae
ctpt Commandershlp of Depart-
ment of His Stats.CABINETEVENING FROCKS AND
ALL-ENVELOPI- COATS AMERICANCopyrljhl. llijl. Weitiri Newapapcr iluu Clarence W. Seymour, Hartford,J conn., tenaerea nis resignation as
state senator inIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIgpilllllWem QLEGIONQSB "Our day Is that of short cuts,labor-savin- devices and greater effi-ciency In all forma of labor. In ateamand electricity man has come into
possession of well-nig- unlimited
possibilities."IN
EVENING gowne the designer hai ever style they are made,
choice of silhouettes, and often cloth or fur (and usually
(Copy for Tbla Department .Suppliedthe Amerlcaa Legion News tterv.ee.)his fancy lightly turns from I furl thev an an,., nt. n ..i
the Connecticut
legislature to ac-
cept the
of the
Connecticut de-
partment of the
American Legion,
to which he was
elected last Sep
WHAT SHALL WE HAVE TO EATTi - ata(fl)!filIng wraps, that look equal to makingtheir wearers ' unconscious of the BOOSTER FOR HIS HOME TOWNcold. The materials used for Those who have once tried tunafish will always be a friend of It. It Bert Hutchings Served as Generalthem are velvety, soft and thick lacks the fishy taste ofand to add to their sugges Chairman for Legion at Kan-
sas City.tion of warmth they call upon nat-
ural furs to furnish them with huge dmtember.The constitu-tion of the Le-gion makes it Im-possible for a
lone, slender lines to those that are
boulTimt. Fashion Insists upon the
lim silhouette for daytime dresses,
but says "what you will" for evening j
the inclination is usually toward
Whichever silhouette is chos-
en, the maker of evening frocks may
give them any flavor he will. They
may be brilliant and stately, or friv-
olous If they have "a grace In being
gay" or they may be satisfied with
unpretentious prettiness.
The most successful evening frocks,
with full skirts, employ taffetas In
"If there is anything going on forcollars and deep cuffs. the good of Kansas City, Bert Hutch
the ordinary canned fish,
making it most accept-
able for salads and vari-
ous dishes.
Tuna Fish Salad.
Take one cupful of
shredded tuna, three-fourth- s
of a cupful of
ings is usually tlis state commander to hold a public of
The styles, especially In fur coats,
are considerably varied, so that there
Is a choice of silhouettes. There are
models In cloth or fur with flaring
fice, and when Mr. Seymour was called
motive power be-
hind it."
This is a com-
mon Mma,1( In
upon to decide between the legisla
ture and tbe Legion, he placed theskirts and long waistlines, others withbloused backs, and long garments that boiled salad dressing,one-hal- f of an envelope of Kelatlne. commandershlp first in importance.I Kansas City re Mr. Seymour, a graduate of Yale inof a cupful of water, one- -
Never say "Aspirin" without saying "Bayer."
WARNING! Unless you see name "Bayer" on tablets,
you are not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by
physicians over 21 years and proved safe by millions for
Colds Headache Rheumatism
Toothache Neuralgia Neuritis
Earache Lumbago Pain, Pain
Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper directions.
Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets Bottles of 24 and 100 All dru crista.Aeelria e u trade nark of htjt Maaafactura eC UwaeetloctaiMar ef SalfejUoKM
both arts and law, enlisted in the Connuir cupful of chopped celery, one
necticut cavalry In 1914. He served
on the Mexican border In 1016, and
later was commissioned a first lieu
green pepper chopped, one-hal- f
of suit and one-four- th
of paprika. Soak the gela-
tine in the cold water, then add it,
with all the other Ingredients, to the
garding Albert E.
Hutchings, gener-
al chairman of
the third annual
national conven-
tion of the Amer-
ican Legion, un-
der whose direc-
tion Kansas City
tenant at the Plattshurg training
camp. He served in France as bat
talion adjutant of the One Hundredhot aulad dressing. Turn Into Indi-
vidual molds that have been dippedIn cold water. When molded turn
and Eighteenth field artillery, Thirty- -
first division. Queer. ARTISTS IN JAPAN'S CABINETentertained the largest assembly of
men and women since the war.out on crisp lettuce leaves. After his return from France he was A great many titles, If they are
Sponge Pudding Take one and The career of Mr. Hutchings is elected state senator. He was a mem-ber of the military committee of theone-hal- f eupfuls of milk, four table- -
sounded, ring false," suid Cortlundt
Bleecker ut a Newport tea. "Since
the World war, especially, there has
been a queer lot of titles floating
closely Interwoven with the progress
of Kansas City, which he visualized 19J1 general assembly.spoonfuls of flour, a pinch of salt and
cook together until thick. Add two
tiihlespoonfuls of sugar and when
cooled a little the yolks of threa
aboutONLY POLICE WOMAN MEMBER
'Some of them ore as suspicious as
Itev. Washington White's. His titleMrs. Ross F. Taylor Belongs to New
In 1000, when he decided to live there.
Since then he has organized the Kan-
sas City Advertising club, he hus been
president of the Rotary club and the
Automobile club, and has participated
In every movement for the advance-
ment of tbe city.
During the World war he was given
was 'D 'Itev. Washington White, D.'
eggs well beaten. Fold In the beaten
whites and buke In a buttered bak-
ing dish until well puffed. Serve with
the hard sauce above.
York Post Composed Entirely
of the "Bravest." A stranger asked hlin to explain It,
and he said :
Baltimore Pudding. Take one-hal- f 'De Holy Saints' university ofMrs. Itose F. Taylor, pioneer police
VIcksburg, sab, will sell mo a D. I),cupful each of molasses, milk and woman of the United States, is thethe immense tusk of oixanlzlnir thebeef suet finely minced, a cupful of only woman memLiberty loan campaigns in the Tenth
Federal Keserve district, but civilian
nour nnd a cupful of rulslns, the ber of the La
title fo' fo'ty dollars. Wall, Ah took
up a collection among until Hock, and
collected $'M, sail, und de university
done sent me mah fust D. Soon's Ah
Writings and Paintings, the Work of
Nipponese Statesmen, Have Been
Sold at Big Prices.
Japan has a cabinet of artists. Writ-
ings and paintings of some of the
great men of the Japan of today
brought big prices nt a recent auctloit
by the Tokyo Fine Arts club. Three
pictures painted by Mr. Hara, ossas-sinate- d
a short time ago, sold for tbo
equivalent of $(100 ami another lot of
four brought about JfSOU.
I'ince Pamngutu's productions
brought nbout $JM to $n00, while some
pake-mon- writings with proverbs in
the Japanese language by Prince
Sulonji brought from $1.'00 to SHOO.
A chrysanthemum painted by Mr.
Noda, minister of communications,
sold for $U0 and an orchid from bis
brush sold for J70. Mr. Yamumoto,
minister of agriculture nnd commerce,
bad a picture and Mr, Tokonaml, the
home minister, a poem.
The painting of kakemono is a fa-
vorite pastime of the Japanese. Phil-
adelphia Inquirer.
fayette Post of theJuice nnd rind of a lemon, one-hal- f
teaspoonful of soda, a tensponnful of
service was not enough for him when
bis country was Involved in a war.
suit, a pinch of cloves, mace and cin He organized a Seventh Missouri Na send de udder twenty Ah gits de fulltitle.' "minion. Meiim five hours and serve
nn
y 1 1 1i tlonal Guard company, and served as American Legion,New York City,composed entirelyof memliers of theNew York policeforce. Mrs. Taylorwith an egg or hard sauce. Preparethe bard sauce with two tablespoon Thousands Have KidneyIts captuln. Later be wus transferredto the motor transport corps of theregular army, serving at Camp Meigs
and Camp Merrltt, in command of
fuls of butter creamed, one cupful of
powdered sugar added gradually and
two or three tablespoonfuls of
hns been stationed
at tbe 47th street
station, the busi
headquarters motor command No. 86.
whipped cream. Flavor with vanilla
Hsrmlts. One might well be will
Ing to be a hermit If fed on such AFTER THE FAKE PROMOTERS
est In the "Great
While Way" dis-
trict for ten years
Trouble and Never
Suspect It
Applicants for Insurance Often
Rejected.
Judging from reports from drueciiti
cakes. Tuke one and one-hnl- f rupfuls
of sugar, one cupful of shortening, American Legion en Watch to Detect and she was the only policewoman of
the C." employed In New York who wentusing butter If possible; three well and Expose Organizations Victim-
izing Men. into war service.
In July, 1017, Mrs. Taylor Joined
beaten eggs, one teaspoonful of soda,
one cupful of finely chopped raisins
and flour enough to roll. Roll and
Records His Mower Mileage.
The latest device whereby the subur-
banite can lord It over bis neighbors
who are constantly in direct touch withThe harpies who prey on public New York hospital unit and went toFrance where she was stationed atcut as for any cooky. Bnke In sympathy and the vampires who at
the public, there is one preparation thathas been very successful in overcoming
these conditions. The mild and healinsquick
oven. Suvenay, Paris, and with mobile hospitach themselves to every legitimateA simple lettuce salad with French
Is a small dial attuched to his lnwn
mower which keeps a record of
Because It Is more Im-
pressive the total Is marked in feet ln
tal No. 10 at the front. Her overseasand worthy campaign for the relief of
service lasted twenty months. Mrs.human distress, have been flying Indressing will be good, with an applepie fur dessert. Other good things
influence of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t is
soon realized. It stands the highest forits remarkable record of success.
An examining phyaician for one of theTaylor
Is a graduate nurse of the Newflocks behind tbe trudging army of Job stend of miles.for the rest of the week w ill be found York Post Graduate hospital.hunting men. Tbe police "I pushed the mower 20,000 feetprominent Life insurance Companies, inIn the following: One of Mrs. Taylor's duties on thecourts are revealing the sordid opera-
tions of scores of avaricious persons
"WHAT YOU WILL" FOR EVENING WEAR. this summer," snld the man who' intro-duced the novelty, "while both th felNew York police force is finding "lost
girls." She conducts a bureau for thutwno nave been conducting money-rat- s
cw on W1Q suujecc, maae tae at
toniahing statement that one reason why
so many applicants for insurance are re-jected is because kidney trouble is so
common to the American people, and the
large majority of those whose applica
"The things that haven't been done
before,
Are the tasks worth while today.
may he adjusted on linos that best
suit the wearer. Favorite models are purpose and makes regular InspectionIng campnigns on a ba tours of dance holls, "movies", cabaretssis, on the pretense of assisting unem
lers that live near me have only done
10,000. The Idea Is to see how much
yon enn use the thing without having
the knives sharpened." New York
Sun.
Are you one of the flock that foll
and other places where "lost girls"ployed World war veterans. Koine ofow, or
Are you one that ahall lead the way? are sometimes found.
tions are declined do not even suspect
that they have the disease.
l)T. Kilmer's Swamn Root ia nn sale
these promoters have
formed lurge organizations, using as
Are you one of the timid souls that
quail
At the Jeers of a doubting crew, dupes veterans who are, themselves. at all drug atorea in bottles of two aizea,medium and large. However, if you wihfirst to test this treat nrcDaration send
WOMAN IS VICE COMMANDEROr dare you, whether you win or fall
lively colors, but sutln, georgette, ma-lin-
and net keep It company, and
these lovely fabrics are supplemented
with many furbelows In which rib-
bons, artificial or made flowers and
varied ornaments are Included. Vel-
vet vindicates Its use for slim and
gracefully draped gowns made to
grace the most formal affairs with
narrow trailing ends of drapery re-
placing a regulation train, on some of
them. ISluck Is almost the universal
choice in color, and skirts are always
long.
The same character of gown Is made
Strike out for a goal that's new?"
May Versus Can.
Policeman "Hoy, don't you know
you can't ride your bicycle on the side-
walk?" Boy "Cun't I? Watch me."
The Echo.
Illustrated here. They ure straight
nnd wide, with sleeves greatly varied
and are almost Invariably provided
with fur collars and cuffs. Occasion-
ally they are elaborated with rich em-
broideries and fringes or splendid
tassels, an In the sumptuous coat
shown with cape collar of squirrel fur
and curious sleeves banded with fur.
These sleeves are featured by means
of a rich, braid embroidery and ap-
pear to be cut In one with the coat.
The very handsome fringe which
honest, but have been Induced by ur-
gent need to grasp at the straw of a
Job which the swindler dangles before
them.
Mrs. Amy Robbins Wars of Minnesota ten
cents to Dr. Kilmer t Co., Bingham-ton- ,N. Y., for a sample bottle. When
writing be sure and mention this paper.Advertisement
NOVEL WAYS WITH FRUITS.
Behind a shield of plausibility, the
Is First ef Sex to Hold Office
in State.
Mrs. Amy Itobblns Ware, Itohblns- -
When oranges, grapefruit, kumquatc The first steamboat In tho United
States plied the Hudson In 1N07.AH for a Dims.nnd lemons are plentiful In the mar dale. Minn., who served during the "Wbnt have you got for a dime?"
promoter sends his money solicitors
out upon Hie public. Needless to say,
little of the money raised actually Is
used to assist the unemployed ex- -
World war as a asked a young man with n sweet
ket, we like to
use them In other
ways, eveu If we tooth as he sauntered up to the candymember of the
army nursing rase In a drug store. The clerk Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTIONcorps, Is tbe llrst looked curiously at his inquisitor andthen looked toward the case, mum
sirvlce men. The promoter takes good
care to see Hint his account books. If
lie keeps any, never record the full
amounts which have been extracted
from the sympathetic public. And If
woman of Minne
enjoy them best
as fresh fruit.
Florida Orange
Sticks. Creum
of a
cupful of butter;
sota to hold tbe
office of stute vice
bling Incoherently. Finally he drew
out a plate from which the young man
took one article and stood about eat-
ing It, probably thinking of bis boy
lie makes a pretense of accounting for commander of thetbe way the money is expended, this
accounting is only a clever construc American legion. 6 Bell-an- sadd three-quarter- s of a cupful of su-gar and bent until smooth. Then mid hood days, when a cent could buy thesame thing. News.tion of falsities, intended to Protecthe promoter. If be Is made the sub Hot waterSure Relief
Mrs. Ware star-
tled delegates to
tlie last conven-
tion of I lie Le-
gion, at Winona,
two egg yolks, of a cupful
of orange Jul and the grated rind of
nne-hiil- f an orange. Mix nnd sift
ject of Inquiry by public ofllcluls. The MOTHER! CLEAN
system by which be operates precludes
'ELL-AN-Shonesty.three-quarter- s of a cupful of flourt Minn., by arrivingThese swindleis often copy the 2S and 754 Packages, EverywhereCHILD'S BOWELS WITH
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP
that city in an airplane.
In Hie convention, Mrs. Wure was
names and method of organization
which are legitimate and have rcnu- -
able sorisors. The names the cni- - nominated for the vice coiniiiunder-shl- pby a limn Ir. M. K. Wlthrow of
International Falls. Minn. who hadiloyment swindlers select for their or Even a sick child loves tbe "fruity"ganizations only too often Inspire pub-
lic confidence because they miiv easily
served with Mrs. Ware In tbe Argonne taste of "California Fig Syrup." If tho
little tongue la coated, or If your childforest.e confused with those of Mrs. Wnre is 11 third member of is listless, cross, feverish, full of cold,
of a cupful of cornstarch
and two tcusiMKinfuls of tiuking pow-
der. Add to the first mixture, and
when well blended fold in the well-beate- n
whites of two eggs. Urease
a shallow pan, sprinkle with powdered
sugar and one cupful of finely-chopite- d
walnut meats. Tour In the
cake batter and buke In a moderate
oven 2." minutes, liemove from the
pan, cut In half crosswise and put to-
gether with orange filling; cover with
orange Icing and cut In narrow strips
for serving.
Orange Filling. Cream together one
tablespoonful of butter and three ta-
blespoonfuls of powdered sugar. Mix
public charitable societies. The Ainer
lean Legion is constantly on tbe watch
her family, in as many generations, to
serve as war nurse. Her mother and
grandmother were volunteer nurses
to detect, excise and prosecute organ!
or has colic, give a teaspoonful to
cleause tbe liver and bowels. In a few
hours you can see for yourself how
thoroughly It works all the constipa
La B:I il' f.' lis- ,- eaBarf sti
Jb J i'J during the Ovll war.zations victimizing men.The public should come to know that
SQUEEZED
TO DEATH
When the body begins to stiffen
and movement becomes painful it
is usually an indication that the
kidneys are out of order. Keep-thes-
organs healthy by taking
COLD MEDAL
The world's standard remedy for kidney,
liver, bladder and aric acid troubles.
Faraoua since 1696. Take regularly and"
keep In good health. In three aiiea, alk
druggists, Guaranteed aa represented.
vi line in r ranee. Mrs. W are wrote
any organization ostensibly for the a book of poems. "F.choes of France,'
which have been widely praised.
help of unemployed veterans should be
regarded suspiciously If it does not
have the Legion's Indorsement. Amer
ican Legion Weekly.two tablespoonfuls of flour, one-thir- d 90 PUBLICITY MEN IN POST
of a cupful of sugar, one egg yolk
tion poison, sour bile and wsste out of
the bowels, snd you have a well, play-
ful child again.
Millions of mothers keep "California
Fig Syrup" bandy. They know a tea-
spoonful today saves a sick child to-
morrow. Ask your druggist for genu-
ine "California Fig Syrup" which has
directions for babies and children of
all ages printed on bottle. Motbir!
Ton must say "California" or yon may
get an Imitation tig syrup.
until smooth. Add of Number of Boosters in S. Rankin DrewWOMAN AS STATE ADJUTANT
cupful of orange Juice, one teaspoon Unit Assures Body ef Most Ef-
fective Advertising.ful of lemon Juice, one teaspoonful of Miss Honorah Sue (Sittings ef Sangrated orange peel, one teaspoonful Francisco, First ef Sea to
Hold Legion Office.of lemon Juice. Cook over hot wa Of allthell.tliiO posts of the Ameri CeM M4el M SWT baster, stirring constantly until the mix can legion in the I'nited States and In
H foreign countries, the one that slipsture thickens. Add the butter mix
ture and cool before spreading. Miss Honorah Sue Glttings, of San Into the lime-ligh- t most often Is theFrancisco, CaL. Is the first woman toFAVORITE MODELS IN COATS. Orange Icing. Mix the crated rind i. Rankin Irew milt of New York
of one orange with one teaspoonful of city. The fact that the post has 10
lemon Juice, one tablespoonful of or publicity men on Its roster should ex
plain It all.
PARKER'S2Srk HAIR BALSAM
t 7?ff "rail' if"- - n'li'i ralllt' f J swm(MiM
JV ear. f! eftl lrv(rta.
HINDERCORNS ve oo--
Iftwrn, tut mil nsnt rahrt a imI". Mx itc nn, ik t,r Mn m M Le.sm. " run ii.a.I.
finishes the decoration. Is of chenille.
A coat which will please many dis-
criminating women Is pictured with
deep collar and cult of squirrel fur
ange Juice and one egg yolk. Beat In
confectioner's sugar nntil the mixture
The Garrulous Sex.
He "Women always have to mo-
nopolize the conversation. A woman
cant sit still and listen for one full
minute." She "Oh, Indeed! Sup-
pose the other party to the conversa-
tion were making a proposal of mar-
riage T" He "Not even then. She'd
say "yes' before he'd spoken a min
Named for tbe first American actor
Is stiff enough to spread. This will
take about one and one-hal- f eupfuls
to die in France, some of the coun-
try's foremost actors of tbe legitimate
stage sought membership following
their wsr experiences. Motion pic
f sugar.
hold the position
of state adjutant
of the American
Legion. She was
appointed to that
position by the
commander of the
California depart-
ment, pending tbe
election of a per-
manent adjutant.
Miss Glttings
was' one of tbe
first women t en-
list In tbe service
and bands of the tvr finishing tbe
pockets. It Is made 9f heavy bollvia
doth In taupe gray ard hangs straight
at the back. A narrow sash of the
fabric slips through slashes at the
Molded Rice With Oranges. Conk ute."ture men and those Interested la theenough rice to serve the family, mold
of sequin-covere- d and beaded materials.
These brilliant stuffs must be dis-
creetly used, the colors carefully chos-
en. They are most successful In or-
chid, lavender, light blue, pale rose
and In royal blue. One of the most
beautiful models, of crepe satin. Is
pictured here, with festoons of beads
hanging from square cabocbons al-
most covering It Long ends of chif-
fon velvet, banging from the shoul-
ders, trail at the sides, and flesh-color-
chiffon finishes the neck.
It Is the mission of coats to be
generous in their proportions, what-
ever they are made of and In what- -
allied amusements, along with 35 gea-vln- e
and successful, more or less, playsides and is looped over at tbe front. Conclusive.
"Algernon, I cannot be engaged to
In a smalt bowl. Cnmold and garnish
with sections of orange with all the
membrane removed. Sprinkle with
powdered sugar and serve with cream.
where It may be gracefully tied. wrights complete tbe membership.
No Soap Better
For Your Slin
Than Cuticura
See 2Se. Oisbaeal 2S asd SOcTakaai ZSc.
Mm Tbe post stages an annnal show in on any longer." "Why not? 8ome
whim. I suppose," "Because yesterwell whipped. tbe New York hippodrome, calling a
soeeting ef Its membership to assemble
of her country daring the World war. day
I married Mr. Flubdub." "In that
rase, I guess 111 have to release yon,
kid." Louisville Courier-Journa- l.
stellar cast. The 90 publicity men
do tbe rest and the snowy is given toShe Joined the navy as a yeomanettela 1917. W. N. U, DENVER, NO. 21.charity.
A Great Relief.
Western Paper A Hot Springs Bryan Favors
Bonus.
In a statement en adjusted compen Greetings by Airplane.William F. tVegan, state commanderwidow aays tbe latest proposal she bas 3of tbe New York department of thesation for men, William
Jennings Bryan says: 1 am In favorreceived was from Central avenue American Legion, coald not accept
an Invitation to attend the aerial re
who is making over last season
dress. With tbe appearance of tbe
material changed completely by tbebeads or nailheads on vestee, collar
and cuffs to match the beads added
to tbe frock, a garment of n
vintage may be completely trans-
formed. Any bead shop can supplybeads and nailheads.
barber, who said that after working
hard all day be longs to go borne to a
face that doesn't need anything done gatta of the Providence post of theAmerican Legkn at Providence, R.
of a bonus for men. t think
tbe law should present alternative
propositions so that each soldier can
choose cash, land. Insurance or any-
thing else, according to his Deeds. I
to it. Boston Transcript.
Makes Plain Fabric Fancy.
Do yon long to transform a plain
fabric Into a "fancy" one? Serges,
tricotines and velvets become elabor-
ate fabrics. Small beads or nailheads
of metal. Jet or colored glass are
aewed on tbe material, dotting It all
over, and occasionally a border for
n skirt or sleeves is formed by plac-
ing tbe little decorations closer to-
gether than on the other sections of
the garment. With economy tbe
watchward in present season baying,
! mv be utilized b a woman
would prefer to have tbe money necJud Tunkine.Jnd Tnnkins says be doesn't care so jiUV'
vYti:i:essary collected from those who prof
L. but be sent his representative by
air with a sseswit-- e of greeting. The
mesvaee was carried by Richard T.
Bell, director of service of tbe New
York department, who new from New
York to ITm-idenr- tn a Fokker plane
piloted by Bert Costs. Tbe l."0 miles
were wered in 100 mlrmtes.
The Paris frocks of lace and other
filmy fabrics are accompanied by
very much for tbe sonny smile that a
mas puts on, tbe same as tie does a ited by tbe war. bet Justice requirestbe payment of boons regardless ofquaint little pantalettes which conceal
tbe ankles entirely. tbe source from which tbe sooner
high sat, merely because It suits tbe
occasion.
4. weeklY iuncheon Taiar noon. The ' A DeUehtful Evening Tuewkr
The Brussels
Sprout Duel
Santa Fe Woman's club has under- - The members of Rev. Marble's
taken to serve these luncheons, and Sunday School class met for their
'
on Tuesday, several members of the regular monthly business' and soc- -i
Community Welfare Department of ial session In the church parlors
the club, prepared and served a de- -, Tuesday evening. At the conclusion
SOCIETY, CLUBS, LODGES, CHURCHES
Here and There Over the State
CAPITAL CITY NEWS IN BRIEF
General and Personal licious menu. The tables presented 'of the business meeting stories andBy HAZEL SMITH. n at,ractve appearance, with cen- - games were provided for the enter--
ter nieces of red carnations and red tainment of the class. At the close
1' i itflit. 1JJ1. Wral.jio Nwiiii'.T L'iii"U I'olileiicss, kindness, courtesy and An Old Time Social Fnjoyed. candl.s with pretty red shades. The of several delightful hours refresh- -ion foe other liuliitiuiliv An old time social wau pivan lust Kiwania havn eiiarantaeri Ilia elnh monto wpa BarvaitVic Ciillieison prominent cattleman of lirant county was ill th
l'n;ntal City yes'erdiiy.
The siliool children have been
liiuking a house in hoiie canvass,
selling Christinas Seals this week.
The proc eiN will lie n il to light the
Mii'I'iis practiced ill at act more friends Saturday night by the ladies of the ladies $50 for each weekly luncheon' .Hint is, and add more fascination to one's li ihoui.st Missionary Society at the and in addition to this amount, this ' , CtD-- ,t c... tt l ;(. c,
1 hud seixed .Monsieur I
faithfully for lilteen years.
Hot SO shell jle, US - now- - ty ihan great talents ami residence of .Mr. and Airs. Wut. Cob- - live organization is paying $30 a Send birthdate andj dime for ,r;,r,Mirhie. mnnth to the Woman's Hoard ofailajs. for it seems ihat one chan. accomplishmentsAttorn- y (i nrialtoday fur V.
on official stale bu- Eddy, Westport
St., 33-8- Kait- -
II. K. Howman tuberculosis prolilem in this state,
siiiiigtnu, I), O. Seventy-liv- e per cent of the proceeds
m;ss. is to he expended in the county ill
which the seals are sold, and the hal- -
inc.
.i .x.- - , 0..11
.iuuui se eni.v-i- i v e men, women, iiaue lor uiw use U nan. iasand children were present, and eu- - Mrs. A. C. Koch had charge of the -- lty' M1:sour''Sliiiue Reception and Dance,
Invitations mailed, announce joy. d various old games till a late kitchen, and Mrs. Von Nyvenheim ofau" goes to the National Tuhercu-lo.-i- s
Association tor expenses. tile reception and dance to he given hour. A regular labyrinth of string the dining room. Next Tuesday the vtttjT,'HVt TnrIf.1. H. Warner. I're-iile- of lieNormal I'liiversity at I. us Vegas wasin town Wednesday. members of the Art and Literatureby the Kddy County Shrine club, at was twined all over the house overthe heads of the guests and extendthe Armory, at Carlsbad, Friday, De department will serve the luncheon.! Headquarters for Western urowa
trees, siirubs, and roses. Write for
The Eastern Stur Session catalog.
A baby girl was born to .Mr. and
.Mrs. John K. S. Walter Sunday
morning, December 4th, at St. Vin
I.. A. Gill. It, Slate Highway
is in Omaha this week attend
cent s Sanitarium. Mr. and .Mrs. Santa Fe Chapter No. 19, Order1ing a session of the Association of
his butler as often as his oxerceat.
llul Monsieur would never bt any of
his servants depart. Resides, my fa'li
had ser.-- bis father 11 lifeline'.
We bail laid great trouble during the
live years jiie. filing .Monsieur's death,
for bis ditiuhlcr became ultai'lied to a
worthy young man whom Monsieur
resolutely refused to allow within Hie
chateau. He was son of the t'.nnt.-il-
Alimpiet le, hut tie was a I'reyfus-nr.l- !
ICnoiigh! Kruiiee lias been rent
in twain by the titfalr, and in our
home it was not otherwise. Mademo'.
seli,- - Ilcnriette wept bitterly hut at
last she aeiuiesccil to the inevitable,
ami .Monsieur I'nill went to America.
Highway Kngineers.
Denver Nursery and Orchard Co.
422S Zuni St. Denver, Colorado.
Walter are now residents of Katun,
where Mr. Walter holds a responsi- -
ing down to each chair. When the
time came for refreshments, each
guest untied the string to his or her
chair and followed it up till they met
their partner, following the line
from the other end, and accompan-
ied them out to the bounteous lunch
of sandwiches, mince and pumpkin
pie. coffee or tea.
The presence of the gentlemen
lent a peculiar spice to the occasion
and contributed greatly to the en-
joyment of the missionary ladies
and their invited friends Alagda-len- a
News.
II. I.. Ilreckenridge left yesterday hie position with the National Hank
for Torrance count v to finish the of that city. .Mr. Walter is a son of
write up work lie is doing for that Air. and Mrs. Paul A. K. Walter of
s.ctioti for the holiday edition of this city,
the State Record. J. H. Reynolds, of AlliiiilTU,ue,
Col. Ralph K. Twitchell. assistant district manager of the .Mountain
V. S. 'attorney general, left Tuesday Slates Telephone and Telegraph coin- -
of the Eastern Star will hold an im-
portant session at the Montezuma
Lodge rooms on San Francisco street
at 7 o'clock, Thursday evening, Dec-
ember 15. All arrangements have
been completed for the official visit
of the Grand Matron of New Mex-
ico, Gertrude Lea Dills, of Santa Fe.
The members have been looking for-
ward to this occasion with a great
deal of pleasure. During the busi-
ness session of the chapter several
candidates will hn initiated after
(welly kek-.t-
CATARRH
of the
BLADDER
urf a3 fi-t- rirs
Sik. iiil.
cember 16th. As the club is com-
posed of members of the Shrine from
all parts of the county, a limited
number of invitations only to out-
siders can be extended, and this list
was made out Tuesday night at a
meeting of the members of the club.
Kach Shriner was asked to suggest
the names of two guests and from
this list sixty were selected by the
club by ballot, and the committee in-
structed to issue invitations to the
ones selected. I'sually, social func-
tions given by the Shrine are con-
fined to members only, and such
membership is about seventy-fiv- e in
Eddy county. The reception and
dance promises to be the leading soc-
ial event of the coining winter
months.
T-
-
s r. i s l Emch Capu! fiinvheart-broken- .
bears name 'v jrtzfor Riverside, California, to attend patiy, was a imsiness visitor in nuuiathe ting of the League of the Ke during tile week. .Mr. Reynolds Kebckah's Initiate Twelve which th officer, recently elected
.Samaritan Rebekah Lodge No. 14 LH 01,nninteH for h ensninir vear
Southwest. says that ill the near tiniire lie win
he a full fledged farmer as he
Oraham. colored, on Sunday tends to give up his present position
right in a free-for-a- light at .Mad- - and move to a farm near Albuiiuer-rid- .
was shot in the back by his wife. que. and go into the chicken btisi- -
CHICHESTER S PILLS
It RIM).
Rut after lu.v lo aster died I conceiv-
ed an Idea. I had long wished to visit
America, for I had beard rumor from
returning visitors that n chef at the
Hotel I'lallliSli ak. New York, leu in
veined a salad lih-- was Identical
with the famous vabnl of my master
Kiioue.h I must needs go, tied the
'Met', and ram liN salad down his
I. O. O. F. of Roswell, motored to' ,,, be ing,alled. At the conclusionDexter one evening last week and!- -, ,,. installation ceremonies an
conferred the work on a class elaborate banquet will be served in
i U l'UU H' 1 m,:.l AW
V V 3) ! , lel Ull l'.:.:5 Ki .' .B. Veffect that (Ira- - loss.Reports are to theham will recover. e- ('lull Otganl.ed twelve novitiates, nine liebekah's the dining room.
.Saturday evening, .Mrs, E. P. Iiu- - and three Isaacs. A number of bro (J VrugiinU A,kf II in:s.TI'B.Mrs. K. I.. Ilewett has gone to Al jac had as guests at a supper and thers accompanied them and enjoyed I. ., ... ., i ..... ...... Sfr known Bs Uesl.s .lest. l.,v,'! v ,1 4biniuerque to attend the executive! throat,
hoard meetii.g of the Woman's Chris- - "Madeino
Charles A. May, state engine
ft Tuesdav evening to attend t SOU) BY DRUGGISTS It RVli.ilI'nioii which will be ,., t fi:!l ,
At tli is session a ,,Hooting
of the league of Hi.' South- - tian Temperain
v,o-t- . The meeting will be held at held loaiorrow
line partv members of the Woman's the hospitality of the Dexter sisters. """ " e-
--
Guild and the vounger set of the The work was put on in excellentl rn ? r meeting of the Coni- -We rare Departnient of theKplscopal churoh. the purpose of this form and the flag drills of the ci,y munity Woman, club was held atinformal affair being ,! organizing tea.,, were exceptionally fine. Bonn- - Home of Mrs. Frank Clancy. Pal- -of a new club lo he known as the tiful refreshments were served afterl""
le IbMirlelte," I said re
before I billed,
if service to you if
up and I knew of what
Riverside, California. .permanent place will be selected for FOR CHRISTMASAmerica?"
"I. ,1,1 r .1... Kl l,M.,l,lao., H,
.,..! .,,,,1 Ii,.u-.,l- l .uruvuniace n.eiiuo, ueu, u.,., u,.,'i IShe .i..l;
die v as tb 3 o'clock. Mrs. Von Nyvenheim preinking. young ladies were present and the departed for home after one the next sided. Among other business trans- -lie answered. "I niorniiig, all arriving safely in gplte 1 h.xc is tiothimj more appropriatefollowing officers were elected: Mrs."M. dear friend
llarrv .Mi Kim, president; Miss Mar- - of the wind and dust. This is Hie " , .. t! a" a ff'l, wnu "' "vr ''"
ion L. Jewell, vice president and largest class reported for the term a"' 'or noon luncheon t,lt.mli,,,r,,t le year. Immt a plc.is- -
the i siahiishmeiit of the Frances K.
Harvey S I. ut, v. teran Santa Fe Willard School. Offers will be coll-- I
freight agent of this city, has just from Clovis, Santa Fe and.
returned from a mooting of Freight A lbutUeri ue. At present Hie school
Agents of that road held last week is located at Helen.
at Oakland. California.
Two Roy Scouts, .lack Straw and
Judge Reed Hollomnn, after com- - Arthur Carlson, of Kansas City, were
pleting bis term of court in .Me- - in Santa Ke Saturday. The young
Kinley county ibis we. k. left for men. both sixteen, are on a hiking
southern California lo attend the trip to the coast. They stated that
tiss V,.ia i!iiir,i VMnh.iiiw ' in th stale and ifives Dexter a "" """' art rcmtieicr ot i"e donor, ror ints
understand. Cut I c i"t stoop to ask
Monsieur I'nul to return to me. It
iii'isi he of his ..wo neoo! ,,"
"At least be sii,,i,id krn.w thai Mon-
sieur le Manplls is dead," I tin
sweied.
''lien l'oaeu tde-- s and iruard von
secretary and treasurer. The Wo- - .strong RebekaU lodge.
inan's fjiiild is assisting in the or- -
ganiiug of the club and will help Delicious Six O'clock Dinner.
ill the meetings and entertainments Mr. and .Mrs. A. A. McNatt were
department at the Library Hall was it,ii-,,o- TH K OPFA ROAD has not
turned over to the treasurer for the(()ll'v ,,r(l.,,d its popularitv but conies
building fund. This department has recommended. Dr. Charles V.
established an enviable reputation Flint. President Emoritus of Harvard
for efficiency in all its work, and in I'lecrsity ami noted educator, say:the past three months has contri-- . "The ( ipen Koad w ill be found to behost and hostess at a reunion of rel-
-
,oii-n- Wa.l ,. u.l iiiul.t nr it civ
until the new club has secured fi-
nances to carry on its work. Carls-
bad Argus.
League of the Southwest, now in they were employes ot the Kansas )n v,
session there. 'ity Lost, and on th"ir return to, M
venture, .lean I'ir
he said o'clock dinner iu which the feature nu ,over " 'u.B U Ijaia ii iiu i iiaia nut? mi.
,ii.. r!1Ui ni.nn nnj retaining athat city ttiev will write an articleMrs. Kugene Dever. ux writes her for their home paper, relating the
mo'her. .Mrs. II. S. l.utz. from Am- - adventures of the trip, which they
" Kiioiigh Twelve .toys later behold
mi', Jean Rinaboii, seated at a tab'e
In the Itlxitrioils Hotel I'lali'tsteal:.
roast wild turkey. Arthur McNatt. "mergency expenses.
Jr., brought in the wild turkey and1
lioinrlass. ilcNaif. son of t I'.. Mc- -. Splendid Meeting Wednesdaynect to comidete bv Christmas.
A Ilea ii I il'nl Itaiiqiicl
One hundred and six covers were
laid for fathers and sons and their,
guests Fridav evening at the beaull- -
s!lx s:,la.s did I order and tistntte
Natt, contributed the deer as evi- - The meeting of the Parent-Teach- -
nrillo, Texas that .Mr. Dever.mx who
was hurt in an accident last week
is speedily recovering and that they
will be home to spend tile holidays.
And then, just as I de. i.teTh" glorious Indian summer wen-- ! "uit d ers Association was held Wednesday
afternoon In the assembly room of
fill hamiuet given at the First Chris- - deuce of his prowess as a hunter,
tian church. The banquet was under Tim families oft'. C. McNatt, A. A
McNatt. Fred Bradford and Mr. and the Sena High School building. Mrs.
ther in Santa Fe ended ikiiruptly
Tuesday niKhl when the first snow
of the season began falling ami con-
tinued all day Wednesday. It Is es-
timated that six inches of snow fell
in the city, and from reports Hie
excellent reading lor the whole tamity
circle, rnund the open fire in winter or
on the screened piazza ill summer. All
,. iris of American families will find it
v. !" !, . oni ami stimulating readiim "
With it. clean, stirring fiction, its
fascinating articles on a wide variety
of subjects, its fine illustrations and at-
tractive appearance, it is a magazine
you would like to receive a a gift
yourself.
t.et THE OPEN' KOAD for the
v bole family so that you all may en-
joy it !
THE OPEN ROAD
I'ntvT your iil)rn'i)iifii ut this offi.e
U will In- tVirw ;irdi (I ipinu'dliiU'Iy to
'I I II' OPI'N KOAD
Ilovl-to- ii Street Iioston 17, Mass.
that Hie rumor N t'ttlse the waitet
brings me the Salad
I fer there before me Is the
identical ul:id 'f toy muster the Mar
qtils, invenii'd liy Irnt and kicoui only
.iiiioiiu the Hl'1. aiis'ecracy of France.
I fixed him u ilh I, iv eye.
llia supervision of the ladies of the
church and the tables were bright
and attractive in the Christinas reds
of flowers and candles. Short talks
were made by Mrs. Terry King, Dr.
Mrs. Geo. W. I'richard was ap
pointed a member of the State Pub
lie Welfare Hoard by Governor M
('. Mechem. to succ I Mrs. R. P
.Mrs. Ralph .Morgan and Fred lirad-- j J. Seth presided. A general 's
mother, were gathered around eusslon on "The Proper Dress for
the festive hoard. If there Is any- - School Children" was an interesting
one who thinks there was no fun 'topic. Other important business was
or merriment at the gathering, well. discussed relative to the progresslitiimmond of Calcutta. India, amilionahoo, who recently r 'movedCalifornia.
to snoi.iil was extremely heavy in the
higher altitudes. The farmers and
ranchmen are rejoicing that the long "Who lias invented this a'a.l I'c. L. Dean, secretary of the Rockv they do not know the McNatt tribe "d Improvements in the city schools.j.Momitain district. 'Following Hie very well. Aalamogordo News. Refreshments were served at the
sumptuous banquet and enjoyable, close of the session by several mem- -
speeches, a lecture was given by Dr. Splendid I.oiljje Session tiers of the domestic science class,
Di uinmoud in the auditorium which: One of the largest gatherings of under the direction of Mrs. Frank
iliv spell of several months has been
broken.
Mrs. II. I. Ilrc.k nrldge, wife of
the Special Kditlon manai r of tl.e
S'ate Record left the early part of
t his we. k for Provldi nee. It. I ,
where she will visit relative" of Mr.
lirei ki n ridue, for the next two or
three months.
was graphically illustrated with vi oouuien al a regular meeting in eu..uu, "'"'"ou.,
slides and was especially interesting years attended the regular session
and instructive, Roswell News. of Rosw. ll Camp No. ti, Woodmeu
W. T R d. Kditor and Publisher
of Hi.. Carlsbad Argil is in the city
today on business and renewing old
lie. Ilia id i nc.-s- Mr. Reed was
as a printer in this city many
!einaiid."l b.'nc.'h'lly.
"Il Is 1. M.'ii-'oiir- ." ansui.fed the
alter, ey.-iti- ' me bravely.
I ro-- e fl me set and took the
salad bowl. Inverted It, and clapped It
on Ids head, so that the nil ran down
over Ids -- dirt front.
"Iiol' of a thief !" I hissed, "you stole
that Hilnd." Tl.e wallets separated lis.
I drew my card from my pocket and
presented It in the scoundrel.
"Your snlad." 1 s;iid, "Is my master's
of the World, Friday night at the
liny Supper lit Orogiande hall.
The Parent-Teacher- s' Association! It was also unique in Its variety of
phase, 'unions it being a discussiongave a box supper at the school
house at Orogrand-- a few evenings ot tl,e b0' question, and also of the!
.
-
. . u.
.!,,...! tl,, l.,e.,,. ..Qtlfll.
,t a rec. nt moetiug of the city years ago, but does not visit us very
council the members decided to ro-- frequently as his last proceeding
place the truck, with garbage wag- - 'visit was iu lios. Mr. Iteed Is n
ons. This chnniro back to the prlnil- - bnost.-- for the Pecos Valley, which
the wav Is due to the high cost of 1" loyally maintains Is (he best part ago, for the purpo-- e of raising " i""""i. "n.s e isalad." ,.
,i,,i, ... i,.. ..i nnted in by several of the brethren.gasoline, heavy motor repairs and "r M''"'o, and says that bul- - ii...iie. n nil lie il i. ,nitima di,iiuui -Thai Ids seconds called nt , , s T i.... . hrotiL'ht $15 (lu. a"l bringing out many new anglestiess and livestock conditions In thatCost of Inn k drivers.
which, considering the smallness of ot ti's!ionsection are improving. my r.lliiL' Incise.Tiaie to my wnt-l-
el'llar at I've n'eloel,
iietniM me tn h tle community was very good. The
ade and Masons Fnioy Oiiuil Dinner.tin following Domestic Science classThe Seniors are now rehearsing;for their cla- - pliv which will lie Tlie Silver Cliv Kntorpris" savs DEFENSEiinirnlii-- '. in v will made, my last inesgiven the 2"rd of December. Mis that Dr. ami Mrs. Louis F. Murray sold $2 worth of can.lv. The teach- - J'a 1 rucPS romnianaery .no. i, oners had prepared a splendid program, :jtiday night entertained 40which was enjoved bv all. Much "'Kt Templar of hi Paso, at a
credit Is'due .Miss Mable Culver for uuil dinner. The quail were killed
Margaret fooperrider, principal of and young son have gone to Los
Angeles, where they will make their.the Santa Fe High School, ts direct-
ing the play, which is an a'surancn Iioiue. During his residence here Dr. lo r untiring efforts In training the y l.as duces members of the orderthat it will be a d. elded sttcc es Murray was instrumental In bring Following the dinner a social hourlittle ones of her room.
was conducted, with various mem- - lbGilbert Parkerhers making short talks on subjectsof Interest to the knights.
sae to Madetni'lselle In tin envelope
nwnltlng pohiL'.'. my snttl ready to
face the future. I saw my enemy
tremble. They banded us our pistols.
My bund trembled: the memory of
my master overcame me, I felt my
eye lining with tears. I could no!
longer see the scoundrel whom I was
so soon to kill.
Fire:"
Our weapons went off together. I
saw my foe standing unmoved, s smile
of malice playing upon his lips. I
felt a violent blow upon my breast-
bone. I sunk down In the straw.
"I furtive vou. monsieur;" I ssld.
Qjvuthoiz or
ing to public notice the curallve pro-- ;
Mrs. Charbs Schen rich, of Clovis, perties of radio-activ- e ores found at
has returned home after several days ' White Signal. He will devote his
visit with relatives and friends In ' ' ire time to Hie medical end of this
this city. Mrs. Scheiiric, attended business. The Murray's formerly
the of Miss Clarlbel Fischer resided In Santa Fe and have tnnny
and Karnest Walker, of Chicago, friends In this city who will regret
which took place the 30th of Nov- -' l'1"'" Unit they have left New
ember. 'Mexico.
A Picliy Church Welding
A wedding of unusual Interest
took place at the Catholic church
Saturday morning, when Father Cou-
turier united in marriage Miss De-llc-
Tafolla and Mr. Fermln Chavez,
A hilslmas Operetta
"The Trial of John and Jane" Is
the title of the Ohrlstmas operetta to
he given at the High School, at Tu- -Jr. Ilolh young people have resided ,.l 1 1,,,. OA . 1, C ...in Dawson for several years and have
....'
" ' "
.
'
' . ' .
"
been prominent in the Mexican soc- - ?,'" ' "
.direction of Meeker. The pro- -ial functions of the camp. . . ... ,,,,, K- -Saturday evening a reception was , 'blly a Ph"Krsph tor theat the home of the bride which "1as he came toward me. "Walt till liK'ven
DUB aiicimr- -j uj laigc itumurr ulinvited guests. During the evening A D(.,lK,,tfll, smprls- - Party
An Epic or Dramatic Poem.
to designing h bouse and gardens. It
la haip when ibere is an opportunity
of iiiaintaii.inu a subordination of
parts; the house so luckily placed as
to exhibit a ucw of Hie whole de-lt-
I have sometimes iboiibt that there
was room fur il lo resemble an epic
or dramatic poem. ShetiMone.
rr, uLZ" Vi ' A surprise party was given Mr.
nd Mrs. Geo. Splvey, of Mosquero,
Walter !.. Kegel, cashier of the
bank at Mountainalr, was a Capital
City visitor this week. Mr. Kegel
was formerly wlfi the First Nation-
al Hank of this city. He Is very op-
timistic and says that the future
prospects of that section of the state
is a splendid one.
Among those attending the meet-
ing of the Tax Payers' Association,
which was held at Albuquerque Mon-
day were the following: J. K. Ralnt.
tax commission chairman; It. K. d,
director of the association;John Joerns, educational auditor;John V. Conway, state school siiner- -
by their neighbors last SaturdayA I nl. Calendar hwialpie night, which waa well attended anda Laienaar was tne nincn enjoyed. The progrsm con
unique program of the social glBted of gon)?s and tne usual ,muse,
meeung ot tne i nristian r-- ments. refreshments being served at
aeavor oi Aiuuquerque, r riaay a a(e hour.
Wnt African Groom's Appreciation,
On the day after the marriage cere-
mony the native bridegroom of West
Afn.-- s shows his appreciation of his'
wife by powdering tier head with finelntendent: and Attorney J. o. Seth. clay.
die; then heap the straw over me."
Ontly lie unbuttoned my coat and
felt for the gaping wound. I closed
my eyes In agony. Ii! A moment
later and he was holding up a small,
crushed pellet.
"Your wound Is hut stiMrfllal.
monsieur," he announced. See. I
have found the bullet."
The sllet was wrspted In silver
full. Slowly he peeled It off, disclos-
ing tn my anguished eves a Brussels
sprout ! Il bud fallen harmlessly
upon my waistcoat.
I rose to my feet, stupefied. My
enemy csnie forward and held out his
linnd tn me.
"Ml dear friend Blrraboii." be said
'fio yon not knnw me?"
I looked at hlrn. and suddenly I
rsl from smsrement. I had seenM photograph upon mademoiselle's
desk.
"Monsieur Paul f t exclaimed, and
be bowed naely.
KinMigh ! Think how nearly I came
evening, moiitli of the year was
represented by some member in ap- - a Xew Year's Dance,
propriate costume, from the snow The silver City Woman's club will
man of January to the May queen Kve a New Year's Eve dance at the
of the early summer days. Each had Elk s theatre on Dec. 31. Plans are
a game, and the result was a pro-- now under way to make the dance
gram that was much enjoyed. Re- - t(ie social event of the winter
were served after the SOn. In addition to the dancing,program. there will be other novel entertain- -
ment features.
I.litle Friends Kniertalned
On last Saturday evening the Item-fi- t Church Sale
home of Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Hanlon, The Baptist Ladies Auxiliary of
was the scene of a very happy gath-- i Loving, held a eale last Saturday at
ering of little friends of their son, which they cleared about thirty erLawrence Hanlon, who had lars to be used In purchasing song
invited them to help hi in celebrate books for their Sunday School and
his tenth birthday. The evening pas- - in other ways adding to the efflclen-se- d
away quickly with games appro- - cy of the church.to killing him whom I bad set out to ipriale to the occasion, after whichfind; But we have returned to France! t v. ... - .. BA,Aj A I A' ... . i
DAIRY MEN AND STOCKMEN
Feed San Luis Valley Alfalfa Meal
l ncti-cllc- for milk l... Hon. ben mixed tll, ground llarley
Satisfaction (tianleed Waste No Higher Tlmn Hay
Just I lie thing; for lambing, nr old run
WRITE IS FOR PRICKS ON ANYTHING IX FEED LINE
W K HAVE I T
QUALITY ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED
THE FARMERS MILMNC
ASSOCIATION'
MOSCA, COLORADO
(THE ALFALFA t"F.TFIt OF 8.V M IS V A I.LK V )
' , it, li n iriicoiliucuin "r.n oc. ' i. - rs.iiinti .iiiih l i.t - umi.now. and whenever Monsieur and The guests remembered their little A box supper at the Chaves schoolMadame Hetirletje have g.,e,t. It Is f riHnd with m beautiful gifts- .-, house at Elida on Friday night net-- I.Jean BsitIIh,,, lm makes the salad Willard Record. ted about 135.00 which will be used
of Monsieur le Marquis. for the school Xinas tree. Miss Dol- -
Trying tn get a Home and a Girl, McGee engineered the function.
A few evenings ago at a dance COPYRIGHT, BY StT GlL-PEI&- T PAR.KERTee Cleaely United.A British nflhw, mho was attached given at the progressive tow.n of CAPITAL CITY XOTF.H
one of tlie commissions sent by his Quemado, Catron county a young,
enuntry ti the I'nited States during man from New York City rendered ' XeM. year's Mummers Paradethe W.hH.I the of the !atest vocal selections.!"war. was proud e ' , h.
se.- - f . huge mustache. Otk-- evere dellghtln, the guest, present. At picTuresq pageant w i'l be stagedthe conclusion of hi. ntertainmentl.. the runs, there was . dsn., NYONE who has read the fascinating
romances by Parker knows what it is to
find him at his strongest, as in this tale.
F Art. Clubwith which he said he would LTJ 'for his nights lodging. He also stat- - Chpmn, cha.rm.n of
ed that he was going around the ,he Para1f 0"-it- tee. say, that ld
on his own resources, to get ""Kfent" J??01'and the event
held at one of the suburban hotels near
Washington, and the lady with whom
thl gallant iffl( r was dancing felt
that tier hair was falling over lier
ear. During the course f the waftr. a saca borne and a girl.
she managed to flx It tip with a hair- - cess. The Santa Fe club, the Wo-
man's Club, the Woman's Board ofpin. At the end of the danee. however. Beautiful Birthday Dinner,n s..i.ri.. Mr mnA i Vr.w m meno "Sion, ue ai.the officer was alarmed to find his
tnitsta.-ti- pinned ap with the lady's
halrplaw
Seignor. of Portale.. were hosts at a w?i,, cl"b ,nd v"'ou oth' organl-1- 2
o'clock birthday dinner at the fation e been invited to appear
Nash hotel complimenting Mrs. Seig- - cota'Jn the Parade around the
nor's father. James Mullens. Places Pla"' 0ther features will be two.
were laid at a flower-bedecke- d t.hie "hort one-ac- t plays. sUged on the
USE THE BETTER KIND
It pays to supply your tabic with quality food
products, such as
Chase & Sanborn! Coffee.
Hants Canned Fruit.
Richelieu Canned Vegetables.
The setting is Ireland, England, the Atlantic Ocean
and the West Indies, with some connections which
cany it to the shores of America, during the stirring
days of the French Revolution.
The story has a dramatic sweep of action that is
irresistible. The author with penetrating insight and
great artistry, has contrasted the Irish and English
temperaments; as a result, many deft and tragi-humoro-
touches enliven the tale.
In all respects a very unusual romance, we have
selected it for serial reproduction in these column-Regu- lar
readers are requested to watch for it and
others should subscribe now in order not to miss the
first installment.
by Mr. Joe Armstrong. Celebrated ' for ten. The usual birthday cake bands,nd ,n tne Plasa. One play
Dot; Trainer, l ues Rat-Sam- p Iwith 4S pink and white candles was entiUe'1 "St- - George and the
rau around my kennels. In evidence, and the dinner was much on" n presented by "Jos CincoV i . . . . . . .... PinlAM." m n c.n. SS - .Ting HHBuinii oi prize eors. enioyea oy tne caeets. w.. - evil m cu c mnists residing on apper Sunmoant. oaiaa t lax caaacea. Tried RAT-SNA- P;
in three weeka every rat dis-
appeared. Noticed 'that the dogs
ever went "ear RAT-SNA- I tell
The Annual MemorUI Stsnice Road. The Spanish play will be giv-Th- e
annual memorial service of en DT om ot Attorney Grant's pon-
tile Ssnta Fe Lodge of Elka was;1- - There is talk of tarkey dia-hel- d
8unday afternoon at I o'clock ner n1 Jitney dance as grand
at the Elks home on Lincoln Ave-Ifin- ,e 10 eTent.
7 frleads a boat RAT-SNAP- ." I'se
this rare rodent exterminator, it'sKAUNE GROCERY CO. aafe. Comes ia cake form. Three !. The anecial nrocram arranredsixes, tie. tic, II I. Sold and I for this occasion was an impressive The Kin an is (Tub Laarheoas
gaaraateed by Collins Drag aad Sta-joo- e aad the service was largely at--1 The members of the Kiwanis Clab
tioaery Co, aad Kaane Grocery C. teaded. assembled at Library Hall for their
